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MEMtsER.SHIP NEGOTIATIONS AND PROSPECTS

OF ENLARGEMENT

by Mr Jean-Frangois DENIAU,
member of the Commission

Since the morning of 23 June solutions have been found for
almost all the problerns which were the subject of the negoriarions
berween the United Kingdom and the Community. The questions
of the British share in the financing of the Communiry and of
imports o( duiry produce from Ne# Zealind-hur. U..ir retil.d.
This agreement comes after those which had already been reached
on sugir irnports from Commoilwealth developing counrries, the
role of sterling in an enlarged Community, the transitional stages
tor tafift disarmament and approximation towards the comm-on
external tariff for non-member countries, the stages for harmoniz-
ing -agricultural prices and the establishment of the "Communiry
preference".

It might appear paradoxical that these negoriations, which
are universally recognized as being a historic evenr, all the conse-
quences of which still cannot be fully assessed today, should centre
ofl questions which are of. a technical, sectoral and-in comparison
to the main event-relatively minor nature. This is due to t]te fact
that, from the outset of the negotiations, the Community asked
the applicant countries to accepr both the Treary and all the
decisions taken during the Community's lifetime, while providing
f.or a transitional period which would allow them to adipt them-
selves gradually to the obligations they would have to assume.
This is why the negotiations covered a limited number of subjects,
some of which were considered by the British as rests of the Com-
munity's will to ease their accession.

' 
The Commission wanted the solutions ro all these quesrions

to be positive, to take into account any special problems which
might arise for the United I(ngdom, and also to fit in with the
prospect _of this country's total participation in the Community
(it should not be in a position differenr from that of all the other
members at the end of the necessary transition). It also wished to

1-tflt
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find answers which aia not jeopardize the future of the Community
of Ten. Solutions were requirEd, but good solutions, and for this
reason I, personally, have tLken care to see that in each case they
did not stray from Community principles.

As for the scope of the negotiations,"it was probably too
much to expect theni to deal wit-h the principal options for the
future of the European Community. This would have meant trying
to determine the transitional measures for Britain's entry and at
the same time deciding on the enlarged Community's iole or action
in the world. Within-the narrower'.context -chosen, the minimum
requirement was that the technical solutions should not prejudice
the cohesion and dynamism of the future Community. In some
cases, in fact, it has [rroved possible to indicate positive approaches,'
as in the case of relations with developing countries.

' The major problems will probably arise after accession,- in
the life of thl n6w Community. Theie can be no doubt that
initially it will be less homogeneous internally thanthg Cornmg-nitf
of Six'and that externally, because of its increased size, it will be
subject to greater pressure and criticism. The new Communiry
wil[ best be able to discover its true.self and establish its position
with regard to others by'taking a sober view of these prospects.
It is my desire that enlaigemenf and the prese-nce of new members
will not prove tb be an ilibi for each to go his own way but an
oppqrturity for Europe to get that second breath which we are
all awaiting.

lr,* h P;a,4-^*_
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I FIRST MEETING OF TF{E, MINISTERS OF JUSTICE
OF THE SD( MEMBER. STATES

The Ministers of Justice of the Member States of the Communities have
met for the first time in the Council. The meeting, on Thursday 3 lune 797L
in Luxembourg, with Mr Ren6 Pleven, Garde des Sceaux, Minister of Justice
of the French Republic in the chair, considered a number of questions relating
to Community law. '

Al,looation of neut pouters to tbe Cour, of lustice

Earlier, the Ministers of Justice, acting as representatives of the Govern-
ments, had signed two protocols allocnting new powers to the Court of Justice
of the European Communities.l

The first concerns the convention signed in Brussels on 29 Februa-

ry 1968, which deals with the mutual recognition of firms and corporations: it
gives the Court of Justice the necessary power to interpret the provisions of
this convention. The Court will make preliminary rulings, according to rules
of procedure identical to those provided for in Article 177 of the EEC Treaty.

Questions of interpretatioi may thereforei only be submitted to the Courr by
national legal authorities. Reference to the Court of Justice of the Communities
for such rulings is optional for courts of first instance or of appeal but
mandatory for supreme courts, whose "decisions are not subject to judicial
appeal under municipal law".

The second protocol concerns the agreement signed in Brussels on
?J September 7968 regarding legal competence and the execution of decisions
in civil and commercial matters. It also invests the Court of Justice with the
necessary power to give a uniform interpretation, binding in all Member
States, of the provisions of this agreement. However, the Court's rules of
cognizance are slightly different from those established in the first protocol.
As they considered that the second convention would be invoked in many
more suits than the first, the'Member States were anxious to avoid appeal on
a point of interpretation being used as a delaying tactic in national proceed-
ings. It is for this reason that the possibiliry of reference for preliminary
rulings was not made available in this case to courts of first instance. This is

also why the obligation for supreme courts to verify whether a decision on
interpretation is necessary in order to render their verdicts has been formally
recalled in this protocol.

' S." S,rppl.Eeot to this Bulletin.
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On the other hand the second protocol opens up a new possibility of
cognizall6s to the Court of Justice. 

'What is involved is a procedure based on
those which exist in some Member States under the name of appeal in the
interest of the law. An authority appointed for this purpose in eaih Member
State will be empowered to ask the Court of Justice to rule on a question of
interpretation when divergences appear on this point between decisions handed
down in that State and those rendered either in another State or by the Court
of Justice itself.

Finally it should be noted, as regards the first of these two conventions,
that the signatory States have agreed to include in the minutes of the conference
a statement that "the Member States are unanimously of the opinion that
any State which accedes to the Community must also accede to the Prorocol".
This statement appears in the actual text of the second convention (Article 63).

The Council has issued a regulation laying down the rules generally
applicable as regards time-limits, dates and deadlines provided for in acts of
t'he Council or of the Commission in the sectors covered by the EEC and
Eurdtom Treaties.l This text fills a gap, for until now there were no specific
provisions making it possible to calculate time-limits uniformly and to set
dates and deadlines of Community secondary legislation according to the same
criteria.

The strucnrral differences between the EEC and Euratom Treaties on the
one hand, and the ECSC Treaty on the other, made it impossible to establish
rules equally applicable to acts pursuant to all three. That is why the
regulation adopted by the Council does not cover the ECSC sector, but the
Commission is at present investigating the possibility of making similar regula-
tions for ECSC acts.

The regulation of 3 June is a very significant step in the development of
Comrnunity law, arid this for several reasons: it gready facilitates the interpre-
tation and application of secondary Community legislation; it confirms the
independence of the Community's legal system vis-I-vis national systems and,
finally, it appreciably str6nghens the legal security of private individuals
affeaed by the application of Community law.

Consul,tation in interaational organizations

The Ministers of Justice concerned themselves with establishing a certain
coordination of the action of Member States within international organirations

L See Joumal fficiel Lt24,8 lr:ore 1971.
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wofking on legal unification. Bearing in mind the number and the diverse

nature of th.." organizations, the Council did nbt think it possible to define at

this stage a general procedure for consultations and preliminary studies in the

Community framework.

However, having agreed on the actual principle of such consultations, it
decided to organize one on the preliminary draft of a convention being

worked out in the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law
(UNCITRAL), on the subject of time-limits and prescription in international
sale of tangible movable properfy. The Commjssion, which has been taking
part as ,n obseruer in the work of UNCITRAL since this Sody was set up, has

already supplied the basic elements for this consultation. As soon as it 
'has

received thi commentq of governments, it will submit a working document to
the Council for the consultation decided on.

Compli,anoe uith Cornmuni.ty laut by priodte ind,itti'd,uals

The Council also discussed the relationship between Community law and

municipal criminal law, since the latter plays an important part in Member
States in ensuring compliance with Community-law.

A whole batch of problems arise, on the one handf as regarils prevention
and punishment of offences by private individuals against the provisions of
Community law, and on the qther, as regards inspe-ction and mutual support
between Member States. At the end of the discussion, the Council decided to
resume work on criminal law appertaining to economic mafters. This work
will in particular be concerned with the taxation and customs sector, as well
as with agriculture and foodsruffs. The Commission will make proposals in
this connection.

Tbe European oompanTt

, There was a discussion on the draft statute for a European company,
submitted by the Commission to the Council in June 7970.1 The Ministers of

Justice recognized the particularly urgent need in the perspective of economic
and monetary union to create the uniform instrument for the organization of
firms which the European company represents.

\ff',h.ile sffessing this urgency, they nevertheless decided that work on this
issue should only be resumed after the European Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee had taken up a position. The opinion of the latter
body has also been requested by the Council at the proposal of the Commis-

' s." s,rppl"ment to Bulletin 8-1970. 
1 : 
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sion. To avoid any delay, the Council requested the Permanent Representa-
tives Committee to take the necessary steps forthwith. The Ministers of
Justice agreed to resume discussion of this matter at their next meeting..

Ratifioatton on tbe colwqzrians oonolud.ed, on tbe basis
of Artble 220 of ,be EEC Trcaty

The Council recorded with satisfaction trhat the ratification procedures
for the first two conventions concluded on the basis of Article 220 of. the EEC
Treaty have been completed in three Member States (Belgium, France, Italy),
These'two conventions concern mutual recognition of firms and corporations,
in one case, and, in the other, legal competence and the implementation of
decisions in civil and commercial cases.2 Each of the two conventions,
however, can only take effect when all the instruments of ratification concern-
ing it have been lodged. There is no obstacle in principle to this being
achieved in 1972.

Raifiodtion,of tbe,Hague Coutentions of 1964
on tbe internationdl, sal,e of tangible, mooable property

The Council discussed the progress made in ratifying these two conven-
tions, one Meinber State alone (Belgium) having so far carried our this
ratification. It was noted, however, that in all the other Member Staies a
start has beefi made on the necessary constifutional procedures and that in
some of them'ratification should take place in the near future.

Professianal, trg.ining of legal, personnel,

The German delegation drew the Ministers' anenrion to the problems of
professional training and refreshe! courses for legal personnel, connected with
the development of Community law on the one hand and with the number of
legal transactions concluded between persons or bodies subject to the law of
different Member States on dre other.

This situation makes more thorough training in Community and foreign
law desirable. Studies and training periods in other Member States, and
improvement of the linguistic capaciries of lawyers and exchanges of young
iudges and officials, etc. are also indicated.

' See Supplement to Bulletin 2-1969.

l2
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This complex of questions will be reconsidered at a forthcoming meet-
ing. Irt several countries, some of the points raised fall within the scope of the
Ministers of Edueation. For this reason cooperation with the competent
authorities in the Member States has been envisaged.

' ,lutomation of legal docurnentation

Several Member States are endeavouring to introduce automation of
legal documentation (legislation, jurisprudence, practice, doctrine, etc.). How-
ever, to be fully effec,tive at a time when the lawyers of each country have an
increasing need.of information about the laws of other Member States, these
systems must be able to communicate with each other.

This is equally true of Community law. The Commission has envisaged
the establishmeng in co-operation with the other institutions, of a similar
system for'Community legislation. This is already paftly operative for the
secondary legislation arising from the Treaties. Here again the object is to
ensure maximum compatibility with the documentation systems foi national
laws, whose users must be able to consult the documentation ielating to
Community law at all tires.

The delegations of the Member States and the Commission gave details
of their work and set out theit ideas. The Council stressed its interest in the
automation of legal documentation and ttre need f6s ssssdination in this field,
paticularly as regards linlis berween Member States. It hoped that,.as regards
Community law, duplication of work and overlapping would be avoided, and
that the necessary compatibilities would be achieved. It asked the Commis-
sion to submit a synoptic repoft on these conclusions.

7 - 1971 t3
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tr. GI.JIDELINES FOR ECONOMIC AI.{D
BI.JDGETARY POLICY IN TI{E COMMIJNITY

On j Jwne 7977 the Cammission transrnitted to the Counci'l
a t ernorandwrn on the "guideli.nes for short-term econornic policy'
the principal elements ol tbe economic budgets and. tbe guide

fi.gures for the 7972 public budgas in the Community". At its
sessi.on of 75 June the Council endorsed the general conclusions of
this rnemoranduru, with the German delegation making a. reserua'
ti.on about the wording ol one paragraph.

Arti;3 of the Council'decision ot22Marchlg77 on closet coordina-
tion of the Member States' short-term economic policies, stipulates that in the
second quarter the Council shall examine the policy to be pursued in the
current year and lay down the guide figures for the draft budgets for the
following year, basing itself in particular on compatible guidelines for the
principal elements of the preliminary economic budgets.

After consulting the Short-term Economic Policy Committee, the Com-
mission shall submit to the Council the guidelines for economic and budgetary
policy which, in its view, should be followed by the Governments of the
Member States.

I

Tbe utorM eoonornic situation and ootnmon features
of tbe eoononcio situation i,n tbe Member Statel

The slackness in the world economic trend, which made itself felt in
1970 undq the influence of the recessionary tendency in the United States, has

abated-since the fust quarter ot. 1971'. However, the volume of Community
exports rhas ceased to rise. The second half of the year will probably bring a

slight and gradual recoverlz; whigh suggests that there will be an upward turn
in exports to non-member countries.

Economic activity has gathered speed in Germamy and France anil
remained buoyant in the Benelux countries. Employment has stayed at a high
level. Private consumers' expenditure generally continues to be the main
factor in expansion. In Italy the economic situation contrasts sharply with
that in the other Community countries; economic activity,has almost ceased to
advance, while the trend of employment has become sluggish.

t4 7 -1971
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The rapid progress of costs and prices continues to be a cause for serious

concern everywhere. The strains benreen supply and demand have been

easing for so4pe time already, but this has had no influence so far on the trend
of prices or of wage costs. During the winter and at the beginning of spring, the
rise in the cost of living in fact accelerated. The cost of living index went up
as follows:

Luxembourg

During the final
quarter of.1970

During the first
quarter ofL97L

L.3 olo

2.5.Io

t.7 olo

t.s %

1.6 Yo

t.3 %

0.4 olo

3.2 %

0.6 % 7.2 %

1.8 % !.7 olo

Italy was the only country where the cost of living advanced mgre
slowly, although to a still appreciable extent.

Inflation has increasingly been of. the cost-push kind. Vith productivity
gains shrinking, wage costs in the first quafter rose at much the same pace as

towards the end of 1970, i.e. at an annual rate of some 72o/o, The general

impression is that the trend in wages.has only in fairly weak me4sure been due
to the trend on the labour market and that other factors have predominated.

It would be a mistake, fuowever, to dissociate the uend of costs and
prices from the scope and the oudook for an expansion of demand. As these
factors have remained generally favourable, there has been a growing convic-
tion that activity and employment will stay at a high level. T,his situation
encourages wage claims and enables firms to pass on higher costs to prices,
without being unduly afraid of a decline in their competitiveness. Given such
expectations, the advances of incomes and prices feed on each other, since the
various sections of the population seek to safeguard or increase their share in
national income.

There is litde doubt that the great flexibility of liquidity, often stemming
from substantial inflows of short-term capital, has ptovided the finance that
has kept this process going.

-II

Ooeral,l, guidelines for sbort-term ecoruomic pol,icy

Agreeing with the line taken by the Short-term Economic Policy Com-
mittee in its Opinion of L8 May L97L, the Commission for its part proposes

France | 
,r, l**o,**
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to the Council the following guidelines for short-term egonomic policy in the
Community, subject to the specific points made under Part III in respect of
each Member State.

1. The policy pursued should make'it possible to conrinue work towards
economic and monetary union as defined in the Council resolution of
22 March 7971, and repeal as soon as possible the. special exchange rate
measures taken in May by Germany and the Netherlands in order to combat
speculatiorr.

On 9 May 1971, the Commission submitted to the Council proposals for
measures to curb the inflows bf capital and neutralize their repercussions on
the internal monetary situation. Before the end of this month, it will make
proposals permitting implementation of point 3 of the resolurion adopted by
the Council on 9 May last. It trusts that energetic and effective action at
internal and external level will permit an early return to the rules for
international crrrency relations as laid down by the International Monetary
Fund.

2. Control of the rise in costs and prices remains the chief objective w.hich
all Community countries will have to pursue. This can be seen from an
analysis both of the currenr situation and of the preliminary economic budgets
for 1972. 'While the prospects for growrh and employmenr appear to be
generally satisfactory, current forecasts show that price increases in the Com-
munity remain a matter for concern (5% for L971.,4.5% for 1972). In these
circumstances, the guidelines laid down in the Third Me{ium-term Economic
Policy Programme can be complied with only if there is an unusually marked
slowdown in the price rise and, therefore, in econbmic activity kom 1973
onwards. As the price trend for 1972 is not expected to vary significandy
from one country to another, there is no danger of distortions within the
Community. However, if current tendencies persisg the Community is certain
to fall behind its declared objective of growth in confitions of stabiliry.
Rapid and energetic action is therefore required to attain as far as possible the
objectives laid down for the period 197-L-75.

3. The return to balanced growth depends both on the public authorities'
budget, credit and competition policy and on tJre attitude taken by the two
sides of industry as regards prices and incomes.

If stability is to be restored without unduly heavy risks for growth and
employment, these policies and this atirude should be such that berween now
andthe endof1972

The rise in prices can be gradually reduced to an average annual rute of
3 to 3.5%, a figure close to the upper limit of the bracket laid down in
the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme;

The advance in incomes does not average more than 6 toTo/o ayeal

(i)

. (i0
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4. For domestic demand to be managed accordingly, monetary policy must
adopt a more restrictive line as soon as the measures to combat excessive
inflows of short-term capital have made control of the Member States' domestic
liquidiry more efficient.

In the field of public finances, the Member States will, in L97L, have to
try and achieve equilibrium in implementing the budget or, depending on the
country, at least reduce the deficit. The budget will at all events have to be
handled in such a way as to prevent existing inflationary pressures from
mounting further.

Depending on the country, the rule for budgetary policy in 1972 should
be either to achieve equilibrium or to make an extra effort to put public
finances on a sound footing. In this context, the growth of public expenditure
should in no member country outstrip the foreseeable growth of GNP in
money-tefms.

Where the need emerges to carry out new infrastrucnrre investment
programmes or social schemes, this should be made contingent on a cut in
expenditure deemed less important, or should be financed from new receipts.
Even in the latter case, however, the margin by which dhe expenditure rise
exceeds the foreseeable growth rate of GNP in money terms should be kept
small if it is to remain compatible with the restoration of the basic equilibria.
A cut in the borrowing requirement would also help to limit the calls made on
the capital market. Moreover, care should be taken not to create liquidity for
the benefit of the State, as this would run counter to the desired line of
monetary policy.

In Italy the economic siruation suggests that these guidelines should not
be applied until economic activity has resumed a normal trend and production
capacities are being utilized to a satisfactory degree.

5. As suessed repeatedly in the Commission's previous memoranda, the
implementation of all measures likely to inqrease the elasticity of production
and ensure a mole iudicious use of productive reso_urces should be speeded up.
This relates in particulai to moves to improve occupational training and the
mobility of labour, intensify competition and channel investments into regiohs
where there are still manpower reserves.

m

SpeoiJio guid,eli,nes for sbort-terno econohic pol,ic11 and bud,get pol,iolt

Germany 
in L972

Economi.c situation

The easing of strains in the business situation which began in mid-L970
did not continue in the early months of 7977.

7 - 1971 l7
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Industrial production rose at a faster pace; in the first quarter of 197L, it
was 3.5% up on the level of. a year earlier. The labour market continued to
be under strain; in April 197L, the unemployment rate wei 0.7% of the
persons in paid employment

'Wages continued to soar; in the first quarter they were up some 'l'4o/o on
dhe level of the same period of. 1970 per person employed. -. In April 1.971

consumer prices were a.8% higher than in April 1970.

Vhile the balance of trade was still in large surplus in the first quarter
of 797L (DM 3 700 million, as against DM 3 000 million in the first quarter
of.1970), the current account dhowed only a fairly small sqrplus.

The gold and foreign exchange reserves held by the Bundesbank showed
an unusually sharp advance, rising to DM 19 000 million between 31, Decem-

ber 1970 and 5 May L97L. Excessive inflows of foreign exchange prompted
the German Government, on 9 May 797L, to widen for a limited period the
margin by which the mark may flucnrate around parity.

At rhe same time, the Federal Government took a number of budget
measures designed to curb domestic demand, particularly by checking the rise
in its own spending, up very steeply in the fust quarter,of.797L (18%), by
restricting g<irvernment borrowing and freezing extra t,rx receipts in the counter-

ryclical equalization fund. Similar measures are envisaged at Liinder level.

Policy gwidelines

Although the measures taken contribute to stabilizing the German
economy, they are by themselves not sufficient to check the rise in prices and
unit costs in the short term.

During the second half of 1971,, public finances will continue to provide
vigorous stimuli to overall demand, as the counter-cyclical surcharge on
income and corporation tax will .have come to an end. For the whole of
7971., the increase in public spending will again be appreciably higher than the
rate of grov/th of the national product in money terms. Strictness must
therefore be exercised in handling budgetary expenditure.

Additional moves should be made to supplement the measures taken.
Credit. policy in particular should be handled on a more restrictive basis,
especially by.acting on the liquidity of banks and firms. Should the recent
rising tendency of international interest rates persist, the level could also be
raised again in Germany.

For 1972 the principal aim should remain greater stability accompanied
by growth, seeing that the rise in prices is likely to be definitely higher than
the guide figures laid down for the medium term. To dampen this rise,
budgets must be kept in equilibrium. The drafts of the 1972 Federal Govern-

t8 7 - 1971
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ment and Linder budgets should in any case not provide for any increase-in
expenditure that exceeds the rate of growth of nominal GNP unless this
increase is covered by new receipts.

The repayment of the counter-cyclical surcharge on income and corpor-
ation tax as well as the unfreezing of the funds of the counter-cyclical
equalization reserve should not be envisaged until there is a marked slowdown
in the rise of prices and costs.

France

Econornic situation

The acceleration in the expansion of domestic demand, apparent since
the summer of 1970, has continued in recent months.

Industrial producdon has been rising again at an annual rate of some
9Yo. The number of 

'persons 
seeking employment started to fall again, while

the number of unfilled vacancies went up.

Prices and costs have continued to clim6 rapidly. In April 7977 the
consumer price index was 5.1% rhigher than twelve months earlier. In the
same period hourly wage rates in tracle and industry advanced at an annual
rate of almost L2%.

The deterioration.in the balancg of trade (fob-fob), in the second half of
1970, gave way to an improvement in the first quarter of 7977, which helped
to achieve a slight surplus. The current account was in deficit, however,
owing to the adverse,balance on the services and unilateral transfers account.
The overall balance of payments showed a small surplus. The gross foreign
exchange reserves of the monetary authorities went up by FF 2 900 million in
the first quarter. The persistent rise in costs and prices continued to be very
preoccupying, while external eqtiilibrium does not yet appear to be sufficiently
consolidated.

Poliq guidelines

Measures therefore appear necessary to prevent domestic demand from
expanding too sharply. Management of the budget, whieh in the first quarter-
produced a cash deficit of inore than FF 6 000 million, should be such that the
equilibrium between revenue and expenditure-eimed at for 797L as a whole
can still be achieved. This means that in thJ months ahead expenditure will
have to be curbed. Any extra tax receipts accruing because of the pressute of
inflation should as far as possible be frozen.

The restrictive line of monetary policy must be maintained and possibly
strengthened. The increase in the discount rate on 73 May 7971. and the
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raising of the minimum reserve ratios are important steps on this road.
Should private'consumers' expenditure continue to rise at the pace recorded so

far, a more cautious policy on consumer credit might prove necessary.

The efforts of the authorities responsible for short-term economic policy
to stabilize costs and prices would be frustrated, however, if incomes continued
to climb at the rate recorded in recent months. Should this happen, imple-
mentation of certain provisions written into wage agreements would be liable
to preiudice the trend of pricei in L972.

The continued pursuit of an active policy to encourage personal saving
would be of great help in damping down private consumption and conse-
quendy in checking as far as possible the fall in the savings ratio of households
whioh threatens to continue in 7972.. In this context, consideration could be
given to providing fresh ihcentives to medium- and long-term saving.

The oudook for expansion in 1972 appears to be satisfactory. Prelim-
inary estimates show that the growth rate of gross national product in money
terms and the unemployment rate will be close to the figures laid down in the
Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme. The indicitors for internal
and external equilibrium, on the other hand, will still depart fairly sharply
from these guide figures. This is particularly true of the trend of prices. A
slowdown in the rise in prices therefore continues to be one of the principal
aimsfor L972.

A stringent credit and budget policy is thus Jti[ indispensable, not only
because of its economic effects but also because of the impact it would have on
the inflationary expectations of transactors.

In particular, when the draft finance law for 1972 is worked out, care
should be taken to see that the budget is in equilibrium. Ef{orts should also
be made to keep the rate of expansion of public expenditure below the
foreseeable growth of the gross national product in terms of money.

Tax reliefs should be envisaged only in the event of the rise in costs and
prices slowing dowrl significandy.

Italy

Econornic situati.on

Economic activity and domestic demand were still weak during the early
months ot tgZt.

Industrial production -remained unchanged in the fust quarter, at L.7o/o

below the level of the same period of 1970. Numbers in work ceased to
increase.
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ln Decembe r 1970 minimum wages in industry were 27.2o/o higher than
in December 7969. Prices continued to climb rapidly, despite a certain

slowdown in consumption. In March 1977 the consumer price index was
4.9o/o up on ayear earlier.

The near-stagnation of economic activity entail6d a fall in impoms and

an improvement in the balance of trade. The surplus on current account
therefore tended to rise. Given the substantial inflow of capital, gross foreign
exchange reserves in the first quarter of. l97L rose by Lit 458 000 million.

Poliiy guidelines \

Resumption of growth in conditions of stability remains largely contingent
on a lasting return to normal in industrial relations, failing which there
can be no rapid revival of activity. Once this requirement is met, the public

.authorities could take measures to stimulate and support expansion. In doing
so, t}ey should be careful to see that the scope and the duration of the
measures are such as to help preserve the basic equilibria over the longer term.

This means in particular that transactions under the budget should have

a less expansionary effect on the economy.once the utilization of productive
capacity has reached a satisfactory level. The authorities should give top
priority to investment-related expenditure, particularly in constnrction, where
trhe level of activity is particularly low.

Moreover, it would be appropriate for the deficit in ttrre budget to be

financed out of genuine savings rather than through the creation of money.
As the Italian economy is extremely liquid at the moment, balanced expansion
is not easy to safeguard; strict limits should'therefore be placed on the growth
of money supply. Interest rates should nevertheless be maintained at their
comparatively low level as long as the expansion of demand for credit from
the private sector remains moderate.

To ensure that the introduction of value added tax, planned for 1 Jan-
uary 1972, does not have an adverse effect on the price trend, the Italian
authorities.must pursue an active price policy, basing themselves in particular
on the relevant experience gained in other member counEies. The measures

that may.be envisaged include a temporary reduction of tax rates on mass

consumption goods, an information car.npaign, and strict supervision of prices.

In addition, there appears to be a case for not increasing pullic service

charges and controlled prices at the end ot7971 andthe beginning ot7972.

Measules should also be taken to encourage the expansion of private
saving and help to channel &e funds thus put by into uses that contribute to
the harmonious expansion of the economy. To this end it would be helpful to
envisage granting building premiums, particularly for the purchase of dwel-
lings, tax reliefs for certain other forms of long-term saving and the establish-
ment of Italian unit trusts.
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As the expansion of the Italian economy will doubdess be comparatively
weak in 7977, it is desirable that the $owth of GNP in 1972 should, if
anytlring, match the upper figare (6o/o) of the bracket Iaid down in the Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Programme.

To promote price stability, the particularly high borrowing requirement
of the past few years should be reduced under the draft 1972 badget. It
would be advisable, however, to incorporate into this drafr special programmes
which could be implemented in the event of a persistent weakness of
the business trend. Exfta tax receipts accruing as a fesult of the tax reform
could be paid into a contingency reserve that would be mobilized to finance a

counter-cyclical programme.

The. Netherlands 
,

Econornic situation

At the beginning of 7977 strains were srill heavy, even though the
pressure of demand was no longer as strong as in 1970.

In January-February, indusrial production was 9.2o/o higher than a year
earlier. On the labour market, the slight tendency for the siruation to ease
continued, as can be seen from the fall of the number of jobs on offer. In
April the unemployment rate was L.3%, compared with7.2"/o ayear earlier.

In the first quarter of 1977, wage rqres as laid down in collective
agreements in the private sector werc 9.2oh hig.her on average than in the
corresponding quarterof 7970.

The upward thrust of consumer prices has gained in strengh since the
end of 1970. In April 197L the index was 7.5o/o htgher than nvelve monrhs
earlier. The current account continued to deteriorate: in the first quafter, the
deficit was Fl 625 million, compared with Fl 230 million in the same period
of 7970.. In the first quarter of. 797L,,however, the conrinued inflow of capital
brought a rise of Fl 1 110 million in the official gold and foreign exchange
feserves.

Policy guidelines

The exchange rate measures adopted by the Netherlands Government on
9 M1y 7977 were mainly designed to obviate an unduly heavy-inflow of
speculatii,e capital after Germany had taken similar measures-l

At domestic level, it is of the greatest importance that the tendency for
inflationary pressures to be self-magnifying should be halted, as this is a
lasting danger for external equilibrium and consequently the scope for growth
in the Netherlands economy.
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. Given the persistently heavy strains in the economic situation, there is a
need to make griater use of the classical instruments of demand management.

If the tax burden, which is already heavier than elsewhere in the Community,

is not to rise further, a detailed examination of the advisability of the various

rypes of govemment expenditure should enable cuts tO be made which would
riill 'hr"" "n 

appreciable influence on the pace of expenditure in the second

half of the year, reducing t'heir ,advance to the level laid down in the revised

budget (12.i./, .o-p"r.d with the estimates for L970). Parallel acfion would
have to be taken at the level of the local authorities as part of a programme to
place strict limits on the finance available to these.

At the same time, the monetary authorities could take advantage of the

new conditions prevailing on the international markets .to make their restric-

tive policy more effective.

The need for the public authorities to continue to pursue a restrictive
policy appears to be alf the greater as this should induce the rwo sides of
indr.try-io conrinue their contribution to stabilization after the end of the

period of wage r6straint that started at the beginning of 797L,

As dise(uilibria have persisted over a farlly long period, strenuous and

sustained efforts will havJ to be made to return to balanced $owth.
Preliminary forecasrs for 1972 show that both prices and the external balance

will still deviate very sharply from the guide figures for the medium term.

The draft budget f.or L972 will therefore have to be established along

lines that help to consolidate the basic equilibria and involve a distinct
reduction in the stimuli provided by public finances.

Belgium

Econornic si.tuation

The expansion of demand has still been fairly buoyant in recent months.

In January-February industrial production was 11.1% up on a yeat
earlier. The slight tendency for ttrre situation on the labour market to ease

continued.

At the end of May-,7977 the consumer price index was 3.9o/o ltgher than
in the same month of 7970. Gross hourly earnings in industry in I|ifarch 1971

showed a year-to-year ris-e of LToh.

The overall balance of payments remained in substantial surplus in the

first quarter of L977, despite a slight fall in the surplus on current account.

The net foreign exchange reserves of the monetary authorities went up by
' some Bfrs 6 000 million in the first quarter ot 797L.
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Policy guidelines

During the next few months, the overriding aim will have to be to curb
the rise in costs and prices.

Action to achieve this aim should rely mainly on a reduction of the
heavy deficit in the national budget. In view of the new disbursemenrs to be
made after 1 July under the social programming agreementsi such a reduction
requires a distinct cut in expenditure deemed less important or an increase in
tax revenue obtained through measures that. affec" the trend of consumer prices
as litde as possible.

Similarly, monetary policy should be tightened and its impacr made
more effective by improving the instruments available to the Central Bank to
manage the liquidity trend of banks and the economy.

The firm attitude taken by the public authorities in checking inflationary
tendencies should be matched by similar behaviour on rhe part of the various
groups that participate in economic activity. These should exercise greater
restraint in their claims concerning prices and incomes.

It is true that preliminary forecasts tor L972 show that economic $owrh
and the trend of employment in Belgium will still lag slighdy behind the
fig*o laid down in the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programine.
Efforts to offset these small deviations in the short term would, ,howiver, be
Iiable to weaken the competitive position of a country like Belgium, whose
economy is very open ro the outside world. The policy pursued should rarher
aim at stabilizing costs and prices, which are likely ro advance at a much
faster pace than envisaged for the medium term. To this end, the drive to
place public finances on a sound footing should be continued energetically
in 7972.

Luxembourg

Economic situation

Since the- beginning ot 797L economic acriviry ,has tended to pick up
again, especially under the. influe.nce of the revival in the iron and steel
industry.

- Despite the recent improvement, however, industrial production in 1he
first quarter of 7971was still 7.4"/o lower than a year earlier.

The rise in consumet prices has accelerated distincdy since the beginning
of 1977. On 1 April the consumer price index was 4.4% op on
7 April 7970.
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Policy guidelines

As in the other member countries, one of the chief aims will still have to
be to dampen the rise in costs and prices. To t'his end, the public authorities
should exercise caution in handling the 1971 budget and stagger certain types
of investment spending in order to avoid the persistence of heavy pressures on
prices, particularly in the construction industry.

The foreseeable trend on the world market in iron and steel products
suggests that the growth of Luxembourg's GNP in L972 will, not entirely
match the guide figures laid down for the period 7977-75. Apart from the
f.act that it would be difficult to exercise an appreciable influence on the pace
of production through domestic measures, the foreseeable rise in prices and
costs, which will be distinctly sharper than the objective envisaged for the
longer term, militat6s for a strict limitation oI expenditure in the draft budget
for 7972.
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III. COMMI.]NITY REGIONAT POLICY MEASTJRES
, IN PRIORITY AGRJCI.]LTURAL REGIONS

In a memorandum,sent to the Council on 28 May, the Commission
proposed the implementation of community regional policy measures in
regions particularly affected by the presenr agricultural situation.

This memorandum is accompanied by two draft regulations, one of
which deals with financing of development operations in priority agricultural
regions by the "Guidance" section of the European Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund, while the second concerns the European interest subsidies
fund for regional development, through which inreresr .rbsidi.r will be granted
o1 !oan1 to finance productive invesrmenr and infrastructure proiectr, ,s part
of development operations, paiticularly in prioriry agricultural regions.

These measures are connecred with the draft decision submitted by the
commission to the council in 1969, which relates ro rhe organization of the
community's means of action as regards regional development. This draft is
at present being considered by the competent council bodies. The new
measures represent its implementation and extension. Thus the regulation
concerning the European inreresr subsidies fund is the one which is provided
for in Article 7 of the drafr decision of oaober 1,969. In a geneial way,
qriolity agricultural regions ari one of the prioriry categories proposed in this
draft.

As is known, the regional. problem is not a partial problem nor is it a
problem whose solution can be found through meaiures taken in isolation. It
is a determinant means, at structrlral level, for the harmonious economic
development essential for the stability of the economic and monerary union.

There must not be only community of trade but.also community of
developmenq as required by the letter and the very spirir of the Treaties. This
being so, the establishment of conditions.for the prosperity of every Member
State cannot altogether remain the exclusive responsibility of each of them.
lt is, to some extent, a matter for the Community as a whole.

For two decaies, the states have given increasing attention to the problem
of achieving-a balanced development of the different regions of their tirritory.
But the establishment of the common Market, and, subse{uently, the will io
create an economic and monetary union, have made this problem increasingly
acute at Community level.

- As regards the Comnl,on Marker, the opening of frontiers, by allowing
firms to seek the sites where they enjoy the best conditions in terms of infra-
structure, facilities and manpower availability, is liable to increase the concen-
uation of activities in the areas rhar were mosr highly developed at the outset. _
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The devitalizationof certain regions, or at any rate their relegation to secondary

economic functions, could result from this. In economic terms, this could lead ^

to a decline of growth potential. In the long run the competitiveness of an

economy weighed down with excess operdtional costs would flag, both because

of over-concenrration in some areas and of insufficient population in others,

and it would be seriously handicapped from a social standpoint.

As regards economic and monetary union, if common policies are imple-
mented in basically different structures, unevenly adapted, from one country to
the next, to the requirements of modern economy, these common policies, in
such unequal structures, automatically give rise to growing factors of imbalance.
'When, 

as is the case, the weight of structural inadaptations varies from country
to country within lhe economic and monetary union, the imbalances produced

by the interaction of common policies-combine to affect in different wayi

- that is, depending on structural differences - the basic equilibrium of each

country, i.e., the relative value of their currencie.s.

It was with this now generally recognized need in view that the Com-
mission, in October !969, made a comp'rehensiv6 -proposal to the Council, to
enable the Community to help solve priority regional problems. It now pro-
poses that a beginning be made with implementing this proposal in regions
which, taking into account the structural modernization of agriculture, have

far too many people working the land.

The measures now proposed in the priority agricultural regions fit in
with the Council resolution on the implementation of agricultural structures
policy and obseive the priorities of the Third Medium-term Economic Policy
Programme. They also tally with the first stage of the achievement of econo-
mic and monetary union, pursuant to the Council resolution of 9 February
7977 that the Community should be provided with the appropriate means to
begin to solve, in this first stage alre4dy, the priority problems which might
jeopardize the achievement of such a union. The Commission's'proposals are

designed to apply the means necessary to begin to grapple with the problems
that arise in agricultural regions where surplus labour, especially farm labour,
will haye to be absorbed by other -sectors of the economy. The total number
of farmers under 55, who could cease farming in the next five years, may, it
seems, be estimated at about 600 000. HalL of. them, or 300 000 approximately,
appear- to be in the regions that are described as essentially agriculttrral, and to
which the Community should therefore give priority

If the Council accepts the Conimission's proposals, these regions will be

designated by the Commission, after consultation'with the Standing Regional
Development Committee and the Standing Committee on Agricultural Struc-
tures, on the basis of the following criteria: percentage of the working PoPu-
lation emploied in agriculture above the Community average, gross domestic
product at factot costs below the Communiry average, percentage of the
working population employed in industry below the Community average.
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Development operations will have to be concerned with a ioherent bojy
of productivd investment and infrastructure projects, and measures to assist the
readaptation of agricultural workers. They will involve participation by the
Member states as well as by the commission and the European Inyestment
Bank. The action being considered is therefore directed towards bener coor-
dinated use of national as well as Community resources, and in particular of
the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, the European interest
subsidy fund, the Social Fund and the European Invesrment Bank.

The proposal concerning the European Agricultural Guidance and Gua-
rantee Fiund envisages, for industrial, artisan or services investment projects
forrring part of development operations, the payment of a premium of
1500 units of account for each job created and-taken up by a farmer or by
one of his chil&en. An amount of.25O million units of account for a S-year
period will be earmarked for this purpose by the Fund.

The proposal concerning the European inrerest subsidy fund provides
for the allocation of maximum subsidies of three percent for a l2-year period
on loans to finance productive and infrastructure invesfinents, particularly in
priority agricultural regions. For the first five years of operation of the fund,
the forecast cost of these interventions is also 250 million units of account.

- 
Through these regional policy measures, whose obiect is to integrate into

the general development made both possible and necessary by the transfor-
mations of modern economies (either direcdy through farming activities or
indirectly through services), regions too exclusively given over to agriculture,
the Commission is thus.making a start on a basic economic action for better
balance in the strucnrres of the Communiti.
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rv. Townrios rHE IMpLEMENTATIoN oF THE NEw
GT]IDELINES FOR THE COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

It is on the twofold pirr," of prices policy and agricultural reform that
the Commission has endeavoured to define fresh or modified solutions in
accordance with the new guidelines for the common agricultural policy.

Pri.ces pol,icy

The proposals on prices for agricultural products in the L972173 market-
ing year, whioh the Commission put before the Council on L8 lane 197L are
'founded on q new price policy concept. Defined by the Commission on the
basis of the Council decision ot 25 May L97'1. concerning the "new guidelines
for the common agricultural policy", this concept is based in substance on the
following considerations.

The prices proposed refer tp Community farms which conform to the
objectives defined by the Council in its resolution of 25 May 7971. These are

farms on which it is possible to earn an income comparable with non-agricul-
tural incomes. In establishing this comparison, account was taken of an

adequate return on the capital invested (.financial ouday at the money market
rate; land and buildings at the prevailing level of farm rents), the trend of
production'costs and of technological and biological development, as well as

the evolution of the non-agricultural economy (and 'especially of prices).
Bearing in mind that, on a Community plane, no measure of a different nature
(especially structural or socio-structural) is planned in support of these farms,
it will be for the common prices policy alone to give therir the possibility of
keeping up with the rise in incomes that will be experienced by the non-aggi-
cultuial sectors.

In the face of. general economic development in the Community, the
other farms, that is, those which at the outset are in a less favourable
economic situation than the ones mentioned above, will not generally be able
to attain through the Community's price policy alone the goals set as regards
incomes. That is why other measures will be needed in aid of these farms,
whioh make up a significant proportion of all those worked on a full-time
basis.

Such measures have already been decided on by trhe Council resolution
of. 25 May 1977. However, they are not adequate to achieve the proposed
tatget incomes immediately. The Commission therefore considers that other
incomes aid measures should be envisaged in favour of certain categorie* of
farmers, and especially of two among them.
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In the first place, farmers who submir a development plan for their
holdings musrr be helped to bear the financial efforts wlrich its implemenrarion
requires. For farmers in this category the Commission proposes income
subsidies on a degressive scale, to be paid while the plan is being put into
effect. Their amount is set at 600 u.a. for the first year and will still be equal
to 100 u.a. in the last. year. [n the Commission's view these measures should,
in particular, have the effect of inducing a larger number -of. farmers to draw
up adevelopment plan.

A second carcgory of farmers encounter special dfficulties because t'hey
cannot benefit at all or cannot benefit immediately from the joint actions of a
structural or socio-structural nature envisaged. Either these farmers are too
young to be allowed to take advantage of the early pension (starting from
age 55), or no possibilities of employment outside agriculrure, for which they
could prepare themselves thanks to the retraining aids envisaged, exist in their
atea. Sometimes these difficulties arise from subjective or personal reasons,
such as the lack of a successor willing to take over the farm. For t'hese
farmers, aged 45 to 55, the Commission proposes the allocation of. an aid
amounting to 600 u.a. per annum. The recipient must, however, undertake to
desist from his agricultural activiry at the age of.55 at ttrre latest, and to
comply with the requirements of the directive concerning' retirement from
farming (particularly as regards leasing of agricultural acreage to farms which
are being modernized). -

In the Commission's view about 480 000 farmers should receive the first
kind of aid, and 300 000 the second, during the period 7972-76.

At the same time ihe Commirrion proposes thar the EAGGF should
contribute 50o/o of the financing-for these ir""iur"., whichr.moreover, will be
applied by the Member States uniformly and without differentiating berween
regions - another difference between them and the.strucnrral measures. By
selecting these procedures, the commission wished to stress that these joint
.actions are not par. of the strucnrral policy but round off the decisions taken
in the context of the prices policy.

Regarding the price proposals as such, the Commission, starting from the
analysis of the results of accountancy surveys, comes to the conclusion that, in
the period fuom 1968169 to L972173, it would have been necessary to increase
farm prices by 2 to 3o/o each year to artain the oljecives set our above, that
is, to ensure that all farms which, in !968, had achieved an income at least
comparable to non-farming incomes should have the same relative income
situation :rnL972173.

while community prices have remained virtually unchanged from 1968
to 797'1., and while the Council has decided, for.the year 7971172, on adust-
ments whose effect may be assessed at about 3o/o of farmers' incomes, the
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Commission has found it desirable to propose for the year L972173 new price
increases averaging berween 2 and 3%. In this connection it specifically
stresses that larger overall increases are mandatory for the products of catde
farming (milk and meat), because the productivity of this sector, in terms of
absolute value, as well as its growt'h rate, ate at a lower level than those of
tlther forms of agricultural production, such as cereal or beet-growing.

The Commission, however, stresses that when prices are fixed equal "

weight must be given to other factors which have a bearing on prices. This is
particularly the case for the effects of prices on trade with other countries, as

well as the adjustment of production to demand. In this connection, w,hile the
problem of surpluses does not at this stage give rise to special concern, it could
occur once again in the medium term. The Commission, incidentalln gave
special attenti.,on to these variou's aspects in connection with cereal crops and
the products arising from investment in cattle breeding (milk, beef 6nd veal).

It has come to the conclusion that for soft wheat a basic intervention
price set at the same level as the target prices for feed crops (barley, rye,
muze), that is, at L03 u.a./t-this level to be reached in rwo years for
maize-would berer correspond to supply and demand than the relationship
now existing between these prices. [t further proposes a new increase in the
guide price for beef and veal, so that the price ratio between these products
and milk should be maintained at the 7:7 level. For the fust time the
Commission includes wine and fishery products in its annual price proposals.
Fruit{nd vegetable prices are thus the only ones ngt covered. The seasonal
character of their production, and the diversity of the periods for which the
prices in question are applicable, make it impossible to include them in the
overall decision.

' As regards the prices proposed for the various products listed in Table I,
the percentage increases for the products of wine-growing and of tobacco are
averages, the increases beilg different according to varieties.

For oilseeds the Commission proposes that last year's target price and
ba6ic itrtervention price should be retained, while envisagrng a modification of
the regionalizatron of the derived intervention prices, .which will thus be
increased by an avdrage of. 5o/o. As for olive oil, the increase in the market
target price (*62 va.lt), which is greater than that of the production target
price (*35 u.a./t), entails a decrease of 27 u.a.lt in the direct aid paid to
producers, offset, however, by an increase in their income, thanks to the higher
intervention price.

As regards milk, the increase envisaged in the target price exclusively
affects the amount of subsidy concerning the protein element in dairy produce
(the level of direct subsidies for skim milk for animal feeding and of the
intervention price of butter, remain unchanged). For pigmeag the change in
the basic price takes into account exclusively the increase in the price of cereals
for 7971.172. As regards cereals themselves, the Commission envisages an
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improvement and a simplification of region ahzation for soft wheat, rye and
barley. At the same time the special bonus for milling rye will !e abolished,
and, a single system of intervention prices is envisaged, similar to the one
already existing tor maize and durum wheat. Regionalization measures,
however, will be, adiusted in such a way that they do not lead to lower
regional prices than the present ones.

Finally, as regards fishery products, the Commission was not able to
propose price changes, since it had virnrally no information regarding the
application of the fust conrmon prices, which were fixed only recendy

Assessing the financial impact of its proposals, the commission considers
that, in the context of the foreseeable overall expenditure of the Guarantee
Section of the EAGGF, amounting to 2 500 million u.a., an increase in receipts
(levies and contributions) of about 80 million u.a. and an increase in expendi-
ture (refunds, intervention) of 43 million are to be expected. This assessmenr
,however does not take into account possible changes arising from variations in
the level of production or of demand.

' TABLE I

Prices proposed by the Commission lor the 1972173 agricwltural yeaf

Nature of prices

Target price
Basic intervention price
Minimum price (wholesalel
guaranteed to producer

Target pdce
Basic intervention price

Target price
Basic intervention price

Target price
Basic intervention price

Target price

Target price

fyfisilarrm price for beet
Price for "halfJean" beet
Target price, white sugar
Intervention price, white sugar

202.00 206.00 2.0

Petceatage
increasea

Period
for which

these
prices

wilt b€ itr
force

1.8.7972-
37.7.1973

7.9.1972-
31.8.1973

L.2
0.0 1.7.7972-
0.7 30.6.1973
0.7

7 -1971

Price
fixd

for the
previous

yqrf

Price
proposed

Durum wheat

Cqmmon
wheat

Barley

Rye

Maae

Sugar

Lu.50
119. 85

147.90

709.44
t00.72

L00.21
92.02

100,42
92.82

96.90

17.00
10.00

238.00
22$.10

130.00
123.00

151.00

ttz.oo
103 .00

103.00
94.00

102.00
94.00

100.00

17.?fi
10.00

239.60
2n.@

2.0
2.6

2.1,

2.3
2.3

2.8
2.2

2.6
7.3

3.2

Husked
rice
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I, I Price
I fixed

Natue of prices .l for the

l nrevious

lv*
I

Olive oil

Oilseeds

Production target price
Market target price
lntervention price

Perceotage
inseasec

1 152.50 1 187.50 3.0 7.71.1971-
721.00 783.00 8.6 37,10.7972
648.50 710.s0 9.6

202.50
202.50

796.50
796.50

110.00
80.00

109.00

1 780.00
470.00

L 320.50
7 s66.00
1770.00

130.00
76.50

Pdce
proposed

202.50
202.50

796.50
196.50

125.00
95.00

7n.?n

1 780.00
494.?A

1 350.00
1 598.00
t 742.00

130.00
16.50

1.8.7972-
37,7.L973

7.4.1972-
37.3.7973

1.4.7972-

37.3.1973

t.tt.797t-
3t.t0.1972

76.12,1%b
15.72.7972

1.6.7972-
37.5.7973

7.1.1%2-
37.72.L972

Period
for which

these
psices

will be i!
force

0.0 7.7.7972-
0.0 30.6.7973

0.0
0.0

Target price
.. Colza aoil rapeseed
. Suoflower seeds
Basic interveotioo prlce
. Colrza and rapeseed
, Srrnflowef seeds

Flaxandhemp Standardsubsidy (perhectare)
. Flax
. Hemp

Milk Target price of milk
Intervention prices

- butter

- skim milk powdet

- cheeses
. Grana padano 30-60 days
. Grana padano 6 months
. Parmigiano-Reggiano

Direct subsidies for skim milk

- powder

- Iiquid

'2.0

0.0
5.2

2.2. 2.0
L.9

I

0.0
0.0

Beef and. veal Guide price for mature cattle
(live weight)

Guide price for calvo
(live weight)

Guide price
Community production price
lotervention price

720.00 772.50
750.002

942.50 950.00

7.3

0.8

3.6800.00

2.5

1.3

0.0

Pigmeat Basic price (slatrghleisdl 772.50

Vine Guide price

Tobacco Target price
Interventiori price

Fisheries

L 1977172 fot olive oil, pipeat and wine, 1972 lor fishery productc.
8 Price fixed lot 7972173,
s Foi the pric€s of the various categodes, eee the texts oI the propoeals published In /ourtul ollicietr C75,26 fuly 1977.
a Round figu:es.
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on 10 r,ne teTt:-::,::'::K"ed to the counc, rour
amended draft directives on the reform of agriculture. The fust practical
proposals, which followed from the basic principles set out by the Commission
in December 7968 in its "Memorandum on the Reform of Agriculture in the
European Economic Community",l dated-backto 29 Apnl 1970 and included
five draft directives and one amended draft regulation.2- The whole made up
a package of urgent and vigorous measures to implement the objeaives of the
Treaty as regards farmers' income and living conditious.

In the meantime these proposals have been extensively discussed within
&e European Parliament, which gave its view regarding them, notably in a
resolution of 11 February L9718 and in the Economic and Socia] Committee,
which formulated its Opinion on24 March 197L.

At its meeting in Brussels on 22-25 March L971, the Council approved a
resolution on the new guidelines of the common agricultural policy}

Taking intd account the above consultations and many discussions which
have taken place, and basing itself on the Council resolution, the Commission
has amended its original proposals ot29 ABil 1970.

. The six original proposals have been transformed into three draft direc-
tivis and a dratt regulation; the proposal regarding the limitation of agricul-
tural acreage has been withdrawn. The Commission will later suggest
measures encouraging action in the context of regional afforestation and
recreational programmes. The essential points of the amended proposals are
as follows.

Amended prcposal for a Council di,rectiue on the rnoderniution of farms

The obiect of this directive is to create strucnrral conditions that will
permit farmers' incames and living conditions to be substantially improved.
Member States are required to set up a seleaive system to encourage tarms
susceptible of development, so as to assist their activities and their growth
under rational conditions of production.

\fithin a maximum period of six years, such farms mo{i be able, using
modern methods, to guaranree to one or two fuIl-time workers at leasg for a
maxidum ot2300 hours'work ayear, an annual income comparable to that
of non-agricultural workers in the same region and a satisfactory return on
invested capital (the possibility of doing this must be demonstrated in a plan

See Supplement to Bulletin 7-7969.
See, Journal ot'liciel C 70, 72 lute 7970 ail Bulletin 6-1970, Part Ong Ch. II, aud efitorial.
See Journal of-ficiel C 19, t March 977.
lbid. C 52, 27 May 7977 asd Butledn +1971, Part Ong Ch. w.
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of development). The farmers must keep accounts and have had adequate

occupational uaining.

The Commission has thus replaced the criterion in the earliet proposal

-regarding 
the corrected gross product which had to be achieved per fulI-time

worker to provide the target income-by the criterion of a comparable income
from work for each full-time worker on the farm.

Arnended draft Council directi.ue on encoutagement to retire trom farrui.ng and
allocation of farmland to improue agricubural structures

The Commission thinks it necessary that the number of agriculoml
producers within the European Community should continue to decrease, but
considers that retirement from {arming should take place under accePtable

social conditions. Hence it envisages:

(il An annual payment of at least 600 ti.a. to each beneficiary which may
be replaced by a single lump sum of equivalent amount, to gainfully
employed persons aged 55 to 65 who wish to retire from farming.
T,hus, those qualifying for this payment include farmers (owners and

tenants), paid workers and members of the family permanendy helping
on farms whose head receives a retirement indemnity. The amended
draft also concerns wage-earners and family members permanendy help-
ing on the farm who lose their employment through the implementation
of the development plan for a particular farm.

(ii) Grant to farmers of a premium equivalent to at least eigtr.t times the
. rental value of the farmland set free. This premium may be refused,

wholly or in parg to those who receive the retirement compensation
mentioned above.

Member States may confine these systems to certain ,.gionr, or
differentiate them by regions, and the age limit may even be lowered to
50 years. In any event there must be retirement from farming and'the
land must be' available for agricultural reform, whether it be
permanently withdrawn from cultivation, leased for 18 years at least, br
sold with a view to the expansion of a viable farm. The Commission's
amended proposal envisages that the Community shall participate only

' in the financing of the annual compensation to be granted.

Amended draft Council directiue on socio-econom.ic informmion and the
o ccupational qualification s. of persons engaged in agriculture

In order to enable persons engaged in farming to take a decision
regarding their occupational future and that of their chfldren, the
directive envisages tlhat Member States shall set up a system to develop
the socio-economic information available to'farmers, paid workers and
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family members helping on the farm. Agricultural information services
must in{orrir farmers direcdy and objectively, and thus make it easier'for
them to take well-considered and soundly-based decisions.

The Commission's proposal therefore starts from the $tandpoint that
persons engaged in agriculture should be informed and advised with a
view to:

(a) continuing in agriculture, but making changes if necessary in the sort of
activity. Such changes may include going over to -othes products,
reotganization of the structures of the f.arm, a change of farm or other
employment within agriculture;

(b) Turning to orher secors of activity;
' (c) Retiring.permanendyfrom gainful employment.

Such an information service requires staff who -have received higher
professional training and a university education. Those coming from social
science institutes will need a thorough knowledge of farming. Information
services will consider the rural population as a category which constitutes a
whole, so that it may become better acquainted with its own situation and
may thus be induced to take the decisions which the circumsrances demand.
Hence there is no substantial modification of the commission's initial
proposals, except that EAGGF will.provisionally take on the functions of the
Social Fund.

second arnended proposal lor a council regulation on farrners'. groupings and
unions thereof

AII the measures mentioried up till now would remain incomplete if
success were not achieved in enabling agriculture to adapt more fully to
market developments. In February 7967 the commission had ahlady
submitted a dralt resolution to the council concerning farmers' groupings and
unions, but the council has not so far considered the matter-. Trui, the
Member states have included part of the commission's proposals in their
national legal provisions and legislation. Many producers' groupings have
been formed in Member states, especially in the fruit and ,.g"trbl"riector, but
also in'others. Moreover, the Member States have developed their own
legislation; harmonization ar community level scarcely exisrs, and the risk of
distortions of -competition is consrandy on the increase. By presenting this
second amended proposal, the commission means to try and achieve a
minimum degree of harmonization and to have tfte experience gained since
7967 taken into account.

The mosr'imporrant deparrures from the fust proposal, which had itself
already been amended earlier, concern' the setting of the date on which the
framework regulations enter into force. It is proposed that no deadline should
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be set at this stage for tlre fruit and vegetables sector, but that the decision
should be left to the Council. As rdgards the fisheries sector, the framework
regulation will be applicable after a given transitional period, that is, starting
from 1 lluly-7973.

, Changes have also been made in the system of aids. .The Commission
proposes that a second ceiling should be fixed, qonsisting of a certain
percentage of the real costs of establishment and operation (60, 40 and 20o/o

for the first, second and third years respectively). Furthermore, the higher
starting aids in favour of cattle and sheep farming are abolished. Existing
organizations which convert themselves into producers' groupings without
adaptation costs become ineligible for the aid, and investment aids are granted
to recognized producers'groupings and unions. As regards the recognition of
such groupings, the advance notice of withdrawal to be given by a member
has been changed (one year instead of six months). Furthermorq the concept
of discrimination has been clarified.

Procedure, financing and role of the Memb.er States

Very few changes have been made in these fields. As in the preceding
proposals, responsibiliry for implementing all the direcives is left to the
Member States, which, thanks to decentralized implementation, will be able to
benefit from the regional differentiation of the various measures.

Member States must take the necessary legal and administrative action
on the basis of the amended directives,. and must make these arlangements
known in draft form to the Commission, which within two months (as against
three in the earlier proposals) and after consulting the EAGGF Committee,
shall submit a drak decision to the Standing Committee on Agricultural
Struchrres for their opinion. The Commission then takes a definitive position.

' As regaqds the financing of agricultural reform, one Lssential change
should be noted. Henceforth, it is proposed to set at 25o/o the EAGGF's
standard contribution to expenditure that is eligible for financing and arises

from ioint action. The Copncil nevertheless retains the possibility of
establishing a higher contribution, which may be as high as 650/o, for certain
regions. However, the second directive aheady provides for a Communiti
financial participation of 650/o in poorer regions where (neasures to encourage
retirement from farming are not yet being implemented.

Every year the Commission shall draw up a report on all these measures
for the European Parliament and for the Council. The proposals stated here
concern only a first batch of inter-connected measures, covered incidentally by
the Council regulation on the financing of the common agricultural policy. It
is envisaged that other proposals should follow to complete the programme on
'agricultural reform in the EEC. In this way, pursuant to the Council
resolution of 25 May 1.971.,. the Commission will submit proposals to the
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latter regarding the marketing and processing of agricultural products. It will
furthermore submit to the Council, in the near future, draft recommendations
to be sent to the Member States regarding the establishment of a system of
scholarships for the children of less affluent farmers and the adoption of
legislation encouraging long-term leases. This is why the provisions
concerning the encouragement of long leases have been withdrawn from the
directive on incentives to retire from farming and on the allocation of the land
released for the pwpose of improving agricultural structures.
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TABLE II I -

Surnmary of total expenditwre arising from the four amended proposalst

C000 000 anits ol a.ccou*l

Year

Expenditure dieible for financing within the
framework of the amended ptoposals

Of which chargeable to the'Guidane" Gection of the EAGGF

A B C D Total ^lB "lD Total

7%2

1973

' 1974

7975

1976

Totals

53 22 26 Zt t?2

185 72 68 52 377

318 725 95 86 624

463 777 118 743 , 901'

59s 245 733 202 t 775

13107434
45 32 77 73 108

80 56 24 27 181

Lt6 80 29 36 261

, !49 110 33 51 343

7 6t4 64t 40 504 .3 199 4M 288 110 tzs 9n

1 Estimate for tte fLst 6ve year&
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I. ESTABLISH]VIENT AND FUNCTIONING
OF THE CON{MON NTARIGT

FRXE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

' 
Customs aalue

1. Following the recent adoption by some Member States of monetary
measures widening the margins of flucnration of their present exchange rate
parities, the Commission, on 72 May 1971, adopted a regulation on the
exchange rates to be applied in determining customs value in certain Member
States' currencies.l Article 72(1) of the Council regulation of 27 l:uuoie 1968
relating to customs value is no longer applicable, since the parity declared to
the International Monetary Fund (IMF) is not always the exchange rate appro-
priate for assessing the value of goods.

The new regulation stipulates that where the factors used to determine
the customs value of goods. are expressed in the currency of a Member State
which allows variations in the value of its currency to exceed the limits laid
down by IMF rules, the rate of exchange to be, applied is the most recent
selling price noted on the most representative exchange market or markets of
the Member State in which the valuation takes place. This regulation als6
stipulates that where the factors used to determine the customi value of goods
are expressed in a currency other than that of a Member State which allows
variations in the value of its currency exceed the limits laid down by IMF
rules, the rate of exchange to be applied to valu'ation in the Membei St t"
involved is the most receirt selling price noted on the most representative
market or markets in that Member State. These new provisions will remain
in force so long as changes in the value of the currencies involved are likely to
exceed the limits fixed by IMF rules.

2, On 24 May 79712.the Commission amended its regulation of 30 October
7969 on the periods of grace refemed to in Article 10(2) and (3) of the Council
regulation relating to customs value.

Taxes urirb effeet eqilioelqrt to customs duties

3. The work on eliminating taxes having equivalent effect to customs duties
is at present concentrited on four main tasks:

I See Journal olliciel Lt07, 73 May 7971.s SeE Jouftral officiel L113,25 Apnl 1971.
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Examination of the legal position of 33 cases for which the Commission
had taken measures to abolish certain practices or bring them into line;

Pursuit of the procedures initiated in rwo cases in which the jurisprudence
of the.Court of Justice has not yet been acted upon at national level;

Consideration of the legal position and' the possible preparation of
measures to abolish certain practices or bring them into line in nine
cases recorded during the last twelve months;

Study of the consequences of the recent rulings of the Court of Justice
in matters of taxes having an equivalent 'effect, and in particular the
judgmens handed down in cases 2-69 and 3-69.

Determimation of the origin of good,s

4. In its regulation of 10 May t97l on the determination of the origin of
meat and fresh, chilled or frozen offal of certain domestic animals,l the
Commission has introduced Community rules in a field where p-resent prac-
tices vary considerably from one Member State to another. This regulation
stipulates that meat and edible offal (Nos. 01.0L to 01.04 of the CCT) may not
be considered to originate in a particular country, or in the Community, simply
because slaughtering and certain other connected operations took place there.
However, slaughtering is deemed to be sufficient if it follows the fattening of
the animals in question in the same countryr or in the Community, during a
period of rwo to three months, according to the particular species. Another
Commission regulation of. 25 May 79712 defines the rules determining the
orign of materials and fabrics having been worked up (bleached, dyed, printed
on, etc.) and other textile articles on which little work has been done, in
application of the Council regulation of 27 June 1968 on the common definition
of the concept of the origin of goods.

5. At its sessionol26 and27 May l97L the Economic and Social Committee
rendered an Opinion on a Commission proposal amending the Council regula-
tion of 27 lune L968 on the common definition of the concepr of the origin of
goods. The Committee confined itself to proposing a slight change in the
wording of the document.E

***

a See Joumal olliciel L104, 77 May 797L,s lbid. LlL3,25 May D77.8 See sec. 150.
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COMPETITION POLICY

. Concentrations, restrictioe agreememts, d,ominant positions :
speeifio cases

Application o{ Articles 65 and 66 of the ECSC Treaty

6. Under Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission has authorized the
following concentration operations:

(i) The ioint founding of the "Service Acier Rhdnan S.A.", Otnnarsheim
(France), by two undertakings dealing in iron and steel products,
Kl<ickner 6c Co., Duisburg, and Kiiderli AG, Zurich.- The new company
will deal with the splitting and shearing of hot rolled strip into ribbon
and sheet better suited to the market requirements of small industries.

(ii) Joint control of Forges d'Haironville, Haironville, France, by Compagnie
des Forges de Chatillon.Commentry Biache S.A., Paris, and Socidtd Mdtal-
lurgique Hainaut-Sambre S.A., Couillet, Belgium. Haironville marlufac-
tures thin cold rolled plate sold either as such or in coated form.

.State aid,s

7. A draft law for the autonomous region of Sicily comprising additions and
amendments to the existing aid systems on behalf of handicraft industries, was
referred to the Commission by virnre of Arricle'93(3) of the EEC Treaty. It
mainly provides for an additional budget allocation to apply a regional law
authorizing the granting of low-interest credits to the handicraft industries in
question. In view of the extremely small amount of aid granted and the very
small size of the industries concerned, the Commission, on 27 May L971,,
decided not to oppose the implementation o( the provisions envisaged.

8. Owing to the inadequate information from Member States prior to
grandng aids to their iron and steel industries, the Conimission has forwarded
a strong reminder to the Governments involved asking them to provide, within
two months, precise information on these aids and on the way rhey are imple-
mented, even in the case of those aheady granted irr the past. The Commission
is mainly concerned with the application of general and regional aid systems
to'investment projects in the iron and steel industry, since the way these are
applied may have a considerable bearing on the competitive situation in this
sector. Alluding to the'number of reminders already addressed to Member
States on this maffer, the Commission referred to the possibiliry of imple-
menting the infringement procedure under Article 88 of the ECSC Trcaty, if
the required informdtion is not supplied to it within the time-limit set.
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FREEDOM OF ESTABLISI{MENT
AND -FREEDOM TO SI.JPPLY SERVICES

COMPANY LAW

_Company l,aut

9. At its session ot26 and27 May L977, the Economic and Social Commit-
.tee formulated two Opinions ofl the proposals Ior a second and a third directive
cin company law drawn up by the Commission.

In its Opinion on the second proposal for a directive to co-ordinate, with
a view to making them equal,'the guaqantees required in Merrrber States of
companies, in the meaning of. Trcaty Article 58(2), to protect the interests of
associated cornpanies and third parties as regards thg constitution of a limited
company and maintenance of and changes in its capital,l the Committee
endorsed the Commission text in its essential features. It di4 however, suggest
certain changes.

' The other Opinion adopted by the Economic and Social Committee
concerned the proposal for a third directive oh mergers between socidtds ano-
nymes.2 The Commiffee endorsed the aim of the Commission proposal to
ailow the merger of sociads anoruyrnes in those Membqr States wholse [aw's did
not hitherto provide for this procedure. However, ttrre Committee notes that
the legal position of persons affected by mergers should be clarified in the
most detailed way possible so that the financial and social consequences of
such mergers are made as tolerable as possible. But this procedure should not
impede such mergers either economically or in practical terms or even prevent
their corclusion. The Committee, therefore, suppofts the Commission's efforts
to take account of the various interests involved.s

APPROXIMAfiON OF LEGISLATION
AND TI# CREATION OF COMMI.]NTTY LAW BY COI{VENTIONS

Adoance d,rdft'oonuention. on ilbe position of offioial,s
of tbe Europeam Cornrnuni,ti,es i.m crirnindl, l,aat

10. A meeting was held on 1,0 May L97'1, with experts from the Member
States to continue. the examination of t'his advance draft convention already

I
g

s

45

Str, Joartul officiel C 48, 24 Apnl 1970.
lbid, C 89, 14 July 1970 aad Supplement to Bulletin 5-70.
See'secs. 145 and 146.
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drawn up on this subject, bearing in mind the opinion expressed in the mean-
time by the Commission's services. The work done helped to clear the way
for the drawing up of this convention. Certain problems, such as those con-
cerning the criminal law applicable and the applicability thereof to persons,
were resolved. An agreement in principle was also reached on application to
cases concerning property.
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TI. TOWARDS ECONOMIC AND NIONETARY UNION

. ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Tbe rnonetary eoents of May 1971

tL. The exceptionally large inflow of foreign currencies into certain Euro-
pean countriesi especially Germany, at the end of April and early in May led
the German, Dutch and Belgian authorities to close their foreign exchange
markets on 5 May. On the morning of the same day the Commission
addressed a message to the Federal German Chancellor in which it stated its
conviction that concerted action on the part of the six Member States was the
best way of rapidly providing a lasting remedy to the disorders affecting the
international monetary system.

At the reque$ of the Commission, the Monetary bommittee mer on the
following day, 6 May. In'line with the Council decision of L7 luly L969, it.
held prior consultations on the planned measures and then discussed a n,mber
of suggestions submitted by the Commission.

The Council met on 8 May, at the request made by the Netherlands on
5 May. The German delegation pointed out that its Government would not
adopt its final position before the preliminary consultations had been com-
pleted, but suggested that the appropriate solution to the present crisis would
be joint floating of all Community currencies against the dollar. The
Commission put forward a series of measures on regulating the Eurodollar
market and internal liquidity. Finally, on 9 May, a resolution was adopted
which proved acceptable to the Commission once certain other items, which it
considered important, had been included in it.l

Following these consultations, Germany and the Netherlands decided
temporarily not to - interve"ne on their foreign exchange markets when their
currencies reached the limits of flucnration margins hitherto observed. The
Belgian authorities stopped supporting the dollar on the "free" part of their
two-tier foreign exchange market.

The measures contained in the resolution. as regards trade in ptoducts
governed by the common agriculrural poliry were the subiect as early as
12 May of a Council regulation which provided in principle for the levying of
a compensatory amount on imports of most agricultural products from Mem-
ber States or non-member countries, once the level of exchange rates in the
countries concerned exceeded the IMF official parity by more than Z.so/o. The

1 See Bulletin 6-797L, Part Qne, Ch. I, The Community and the monetary crisis.
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Monetary Committee and the Committee of Central Bank Governors also put
in hand a.sftdy of the measures proposed by the Commission and which the
Council has decided to discuss before 1 July.

Monetary Comminee

12. The'Monetary Committee,held its 149th session on 6 May 7971 n
Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Clappier. In line with the Council
decision ot 17 luly 1969, a prior consultation was held on the moietary
measures planned by the German aut'horities.

Working Party on Securities Markex

13. The'Working Party held its twelfth meeting on 5 and 6 May 1971, ;
Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr De Voghel. The meeting examined
the trend of Member States' financial markets during the first quarter ot 797t.

Budget Policy Committee

14. Jhs Qsmmittee held its 37th session on 7 May 1977 with Mr Stammati
in the chair. The budget situation in each of the Member States was
considered in tuin, and the triennial forecasts for the Community's budget
were also examined.

Short-term konomic Policy Comruitt?e

15. The Committee held its 54th session on 77 and 18 May in Brussels
under the chairmanship of Mr Brouwers. T.his session prepared the June
Council meeting, fixed by the decision ot.22 March 1977. Jhs Qemmittss
exchanged views on Member States' preliminary economiq budgets and also
adopted on Opinion for the Commissiogr on short-term prospectrs and short-
term economic policy problems in Community countries.

Panel of 
,experts 

on econotnic budgex

76. The panel mer on 14 and. n May {lZt. During its fust meeting, ir
studied economic prospects tor 1972 in the light of the preliminary economic
budgets. It also surveyed the main economic policy problems of different
Member States and those raised by harmonization of economic policies at
Community level.

At its second meeting the panel discussed ttrre state of work o, th"
Meteor project,(European model for economic transfer mechanisms and rebal-
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ancing operations). It was informed that the series of basic statistics, either
raw or processed, had been computerized and was supplied with the initial
re3ults of this work as regards investment and consumption functions, the
model's central block and the variable on the degree of utilization of produc-
tion capacities.

Warki.ng Party on tbe Comparison of Budgets

17. The Vorking Parry met in Brussels on 30 Apil 7977 to 
"ootior" 

it,
examination of the problems raised by applying f,re SEC (European system of
integrated economic accounts) to the public sector.

18. At its session on 17 and 18 May, the European Parliament adopted a

resolution on ttrre economic situation in which-rg6alling the Council decisions

on economic and monetary union-it "regrets that the desire for action. in
certain countries had not provided a Community solution to overcome present
difficulties" and "calls on Governments to keep to the agreements on economic
and monetary union and on political union". Referring to monetary affairs,
the Parliament invited the Commission 'to make proposals for appropriate
Community measures to put a stop to speculative- movements and to bring
exchange rates back to the situation prevailing before 8 May 797L". It also

requested the Commission to propose to the Council the setting up in the near
future of a European Fund for Monetary Cooperation-a plan to remedy the
present situation and reform the international monetary system-and to take
the initiative in beginning talks with the United States, once the Community
has defined a unified and solid stance.l

REGIONAL POLICY

bnpl,ementation of a cornrtuon rcgilona,l, polioy

19. ' On 28 May 197L the Commission submitted to the Council a metnoran-
dum accompanied by proposals on "Community regional policy measures in
the priority agricultural regions of the Community".2 The actions referred to
in this memorandum are connected with the proposal for a decision presented

by the Commission to the Council on 77 October L969,s and are closely

See sec. 118.
See Part One, Ch. Itr.
See Supplement to Bulletin L2-7969.

***
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

related to the first stage of the achievement of economic and monetary.union
and with the reform of agricultural strucnrres in the Community.

Fina.noing of neut aotiuiti.es

20. In May the Commission adopted six formal decisions uuder
Article 56(2 a) of tJre ECSC Treaty granting four conversion loans to Ger-
many and two to France. The Council gave its assent on 10 May L97L.L

In Germany the loans are granted to the. following firms:

Michelin Reifenwerke AG; to facilitate the foundation of a tyre ta*ory
in Homburg (Sarr-e); the loan amounts to about 5.8 million u.a.

Chernische 'Werke Hiils AG, to finance the building or extension of
installations for the production bf various chemical substances at Marl
(Recklinghausen, North Rhine-Vestphatia). The Commission has been
authorized to grant a Ioan to a maximum amount ot7.64 million u.a.

Kaiser-Preussag Aluminium Hiittenwerk GmbH. T[re loan amounts to
DM 2.73 million to he$ build an.aluminium factory at Voerde (Dinsli-
ken), North Rhine-'Westphalia.

Vereinigte Papierwerke Schickedanz Ec Co KG, Nuremburg, to facilitate
the building of a corrugated cardboard faaory at Gelsenkircheq also in
North Rhine-'!?estphalia. The Council's assent will enable a loan of
0.44 million u.a. to be made.

In France, the Commission granted loans to:

Charbonnages de France (2 million u.a.) to facilitate the building of a
coal-fired power station at Blanzy (Sa6ne-et-Loire).

Socidtd mdcanique du Nivernais (about 0.36 million u.a.) to facilitate
the installation at Cercy-la-Tour (Nilvre) of a faeory producing car
seats and industrial and commercial handling equipment.

Studies

27. The institute commissioned by the Belgian Government and the Commis-
sion to carry out a study on the economic development of the northern part of
Belgiuin has submitted the first part of its study, entided "situation of the
Flemish economy in a west European perspective'and demographic forecasts".

' See Joumal officietC-i\,22 May 797L.
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SOCIAL POLICY

Empl,oyment

22. The Standing Commimee on Employment, whose official inaugural meet-
ing took place on ,18 March L971,r held its second'meeting in Brussels on
27 May 1977, ander the chairmanship of Mr Joseph Fontanet, Frenoh Minis-
ter of Labour, Employmfnt and Population. The Ministers of Labour of the
Six, or their State Secretaries, Mr Albert Copp6, member of the Commission
with responsibility for Social Affairs, and representatives of employers' and
workers' organizations also attended. The-following three batches of ques-
tions were discussed:

(i) lm.ptouing information on the ernployrnent situdion

The Standing'Committee examined the Cornmission's draft for an
employment statistics programme and pointed to the gaps still existing in
information on the situhtion and trend of employment in the Community.
T,he Committee also evaluated the measures taken in this respect since the
establishment of the Community. It will again discuss'the ways in which the
need for statistical information on employment can be met as soon as the
Council and the Commission have studied the various proposals and comments
made during the meeting

(ii) Problems of uocational training at Comrnunity leuel

The Committee studied a number of general guidelines for a vocational
training programme at Community level and general agreement was reached
on this subiect. In addition, suggestions were made regarding the measures
that should have priority in the programme to be implemented in accordance
with these guidelines. The Council, with the agreement of the Commission.
will finalize these guidelines and adopt them at im next meeting. The
Commission will then work out a draft for the action programme which will
be discussed by the Standing Committee before being definitely adopted. It is
understood that t'he measures to be taken at Community level will not replace
those already taken in Member States.

(iii) European Social Fund

There was a broad exchange o{ views on the essential problems arising
from the application of the Council decision of L February 1971. on the
reform of the European Social Fund. The scope of certain provisions of the
decision was defined more closely. By and large, there was agreement on the

1 See Bulletin 5-77, Part Onq Ch. IV.
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way this decision should be applied. After consulting the European Parlia-
ment and the Economic and Social Committee, the Council will therefore be
able to adopt the rules and regulations necessary for its implementation.

Vooational, guid,ance and, training

23. On 13 May representatives of Member Go*rnorents and of the Com-
mission held their eighth meeting in Brussels to examine the problems of
implementing the first common programrne to encourage the exchange .of
young workers within the Community.

The participants were informed of the progress made by the ad hoc
group of ,high officials from the Member States responsible for youth aflairs,
and given a report on how far the revision of the First Joint Programme had
got. Only three countries have submitted their opinions on the memorandum 

'

compiled on this subject by the Commission; the other three have undertaken
to do so as soon as possible. The delegations further agreed to. improve the
linguistic preparation of trainees and to introduce an in-training ceftificate.

f-

24. At its meeting of 26 and, 27 May 797!, th. B.onorlic and Social
Committee issued its Opinion on the Commission's proposal for a directive on
the minimum level of training for drivers of road transport vehicles.l

Free mooement of utorkers and, soaial, security of migrant utorkes

25. llhe Telhnical Committee for the free movement of workers met in
Brussels on 28 April and 74 May. [t continued its examination of measures
that could be adopted to improve existing*clearing systems and to adapt the
available labour force to job offers. On ihe basis of preliminary stufies to
determine the causes of qualitative and quantitative discrepancies between iob
offer and demand, the Technical Committee considers that certain measures
should be taken to provide professional training courses with the aid of the
new European Social Fund.

The Committee further discussed problems of tlie "hiring out" of wor-
kers in Member States, especially by firms registered in a Member State which
place the services of local and foreign workers at the disposal of a "third
user', operating on the territory of another Member State. The Committee
noted the current laws and regulations 'applying to this matter and draft laws

' See sec. 149.
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under examination or being prepared. It considered thag fust of all, solutions
will have to be found which ensure that there are consultations at Community
level on steps to be taken and on mutual and permanent exchange of informa-
tion between the departments involved and'the Commission.

26. At its 118th session oh Zg May 7971the Administrative Committee for
the Socid Security of Migrant Workers definitively adopted the draft revision
of the implementing regulation with its annexes. The Commission will be
able to submit this draft to the Council as soon as it.has adopted a position on
certain points about which the representative of one Member Government still
has reservations and.once the explanatory memorandum has been drawn up in
the four official languages.

Re-ernpl,oyment aud, readaptation

ECSC readaptation measure-s

2:7. In May the Commission decided, pursuant to Article 56(2) of the ECSC
Trcary, to increase by DM 100 000 (27 322.40 u.a.) a credit opened in 7969 to
help workers affected by the closure of an iron-ore mine in Germany. The
German Government is contributing on a one-for-one basis towards the
readaptation costs.

European Social Fund

28. On 26 May the Commission adofted and submitted to the Council a

proposd on the forms of aid that can be subsidized by the Ewopean Social
Fund. The proposal for an implementing regulationl to the Council decision
of 1 February 797l regarding the reform of the Social Fund2 specified that the
Council would draw up a list.of aids tfat could be financed by the Fund. To
comply with this obligation the Commission has drawn up a new text
containing a gentrd list of aids.

Public or private bodies will be free to choose a type of aid from the list
or to combine various types appearing most effective, from a social, economic
and legal point of view, for the particular operations to be launched. The
widest freedom of choice is necessary so as to enable these bodies to undertake
the most effective operations in the light of the specific naturre of the situation
to be dealt with. The aids are allocated in line with the three objectives of

a S* Journal officiel C 4!, 29 Apnl !977, ard Bulletin 5-71, Part Two, sec. 31.
' Ibid, L28,4 February 197t, and, Bulletins 911G1970, Part One, Ch. [, and,4-797L,
Part Two, se,c,24.
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the Fund laid down in the Treaty: to render the employment of workers easier

and to increase their geographical and vocational mobility within the Com-
munity.

As to the aids to vocdtional mobility, the Commission's proposal lays

down that the Fund may make money-available for all types of teaching, that
aids will be used to provide vocational or general education or to train the

necessary teaching staff. 
- 

Training courses could be for qualifications as

workers, employees, technicians or .supervisory staff and be given at all
institutes, schools, collective centres, by correspondence or in firms. However,
it is stipulated that these different formi of education should be laid down in a
specifii programme established beforehand so as to enable the Commission to

iudge whether the courses planned really correspond to the alm of the oper-

ation. The aids in which the Fund will be able to help will fall into rwo
categories: grants for training as such and direct aid to trainees.

The Commission has proposed rwo rypes of aids to increase the geogra-

phical mobility of workers: aids to cover costs direcdy connected witlr the--ou.*"nt 
of workers and aids to facilitate their adiustment to their new

environment.

Three kinds of aids to r-ender the employment of workers easier have

been proposed: (i) aids to ensure that persons who have lost their jobs,

temporarily or permanendy, will retain their income level fog a limited period
in which to gairt access to the most.adequate professional activity; (ii) aids to
stimulate employment information and guidance services; (iii) aids to facilitate
the employment of handicapped persons. 

,

#r

29. At its meeting of 26 and 27 May !971, the Economic and Soeial Com-
mittee issued an Opinion on the proposal of 1 February 7977 for a Council
regulation on the reform of the European Social Fund. The Committee
apiroved the proposal as a whole but sugigested a number of amendments.l

,

Uaing and, utorki.ng aonditi'ons : lnd,ustridl, relations

30. On 18 May'7971 a European Convention for the harmonization of
working hours of wage-earners permanently employed in liyestock breeding,
the second of its kind, was signed in Luxembourg by the chairmen of
occupational organizations involved. Mr Albert Copp6, member of the Com-
mission, was present. The first Convention, signed on 6 June 7968, laid

1 See sec. 147.
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down the working hours of persons permanendy employed in farming. Both
conventions resulted from the priorities determined by the Joint Advisory
Committee on the Social Problems of Farm Workeib following the submission

-by the Commission of its action programme on social policy for agriculrure.
As early as 1966 the commission had invited employers and employees in the
agricultural sector to negotiate a direct agreement on working hours, at the
sane time offering its technical assistance in achieving this obiective.

31. . Following an invitation by the commission, the building and consrruc-
tion employers' and workers' organizations met in Brussels on 27 May to
exchange views on social problems in this branch at Community level.' The
main topic at this first meeting was problems of the determination of the law
applicable to intra-Communiry labour relations. In a joint {eclaration, the
organizations represented spoke out in favour of the principle that labour
legislation and collective bargaining agreements in force ar the place of work
should apply to all persons employed there, especially in order:

(i) to ensue fair competition betrveen enterprises of .the differenr Commu-
nity countries;

(ii) to avoid the us'e of different systems for workers employed on rhe same
building site;

(iii) to remove the risk of fraud to the detriment of workers seconded. The
representatives of employers' and workers' organizations have also dis-
cussed measures to ensure that workers seconded abrdad are guaranteed
the rights to which they are entided by reason of earlier employment.

. 
Heakb proteotion

European symposiuin on the occupational readapation and placement of
handicapped persons

32. On 24-26 May 1977 oo", +OO representatives of governments, profes-
sional organizations, trade unions, associations of handicapped persons and
specialiZed medicd circles attended a symposium organized by the commission
in Luxembourg on the vocational readaptation and placement of the handicap-
ped. The addresses and discussions at rhe symposium dealt with the moit
recent experiences regarding: (i) training of handicapped people for suitable
employment with due regard to their medical and pedagogical needs; (ii) prac-
tical aspects of placement under normal working conditions and in a prot;ded.
enyironment

Tjhese problems were nor only srudied from a technical point of view.
The handicapped, employers, workers and works' docors all expressed their
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views on this subiect. Special attention was paid'to arl examination of
legislation, and its underlying'principles, in the six member countries, and the
importance of seeking agreement on long-term legd and pqactical objectives
was stressed. For the time being it was proposed that contaCts and exchanges

of information, experience, equipment and staff should be coptinued by means

of a liaison and consultation committee which the Commissijn was invited to
set up.

New progra--. J research into oHealth in mines'

33. In accordance wit'h the provisions of Article 55(2 c) (lf the Treaty of
Paris, the Commission has forwarded to the Council and the ECSC Consulta-
tive Commimee a third research programme into "health ii mines". This
programme is to cover a five-year period, beginning in 197?. Its aim is to
develop preventive action to control dust in mines, to put a $top to emissions
of noxious gases and fumes and improve atmospheric ionditions below
ground, as new production techniques evolve. In carrying oult this research, it
is important to take into account such factors as concentratign of production,
mechanization and the modern layout of workings. The new programme
covers coal and iron-ord mines. Special attention has bfen paid to the
problems occurring !n the'latter, e.g. air pollution by diesel-powered machin-
ery and shot firing- The credits for this prograrnme, wflich follows two
earlier ones decided upon by the Ftrigh Authority on 5 December L957 and
21 Decemb er 7964, total 4.5 million u.a. These earlier prbgrammes had

contributed towards conuolling dust in mines, which is the cause of pneumo-
coniosis. ' '

S"f"ty in coal mines

34. The Commission has forwarded to the Council and Consultative Com-
mittee i mines saferi, research programme on preventing-to[d*"y fires and
underground combustion. The proposed grant is for 502 2671a.a. The work
will be carried out by two research establishments specializing in mining in the
Community: the-Versuchsgrubengesellschaft mbH of Dortmund and the Centre
d'6tudes ei rechercher do Ch"rbonnages de France (Cercharj of Paris. The
research work, spread over three years, will be co-ordinated between both.
establishments, the first dealing with roadway fires, and the second with
studies into preventing fires in seams and accumulations of doal. Fires and
underground combustion are still threats to safety aqd can bq costly since, in
certain cases, they may lead to districts being lost with all their machinery.
The Commission cannot take a formal decision on this gr[nt until it has
consulted with the ECSC Consultative Committee and receivfd the Council's
approval. 

I
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Campaign against air pollution in iron-ore mines

35. In application of Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission
deiided, on14 May 1977, to make a grant of.37809 units of account for,a
research project to eliminate nitreous fumes from dieselpowered machinery and
shot firing in the Lorraine iron-ore mines. This research, which forms part of
the second "dust control" programme, is being carried out by the Chambre
syndicale des mines de fer de France. The results will be of interest not only
to iron-ore but also to coal mines and other industries where emissions of
nitreous fumes may constitute a hazard for employees and those living in the
surrounding area. This research is expected to be completed within two
years.

Financial assistance for families of victims 6f mining accidents

36. On 28 May the Commission decided to grant assistance totalling
DM 13 200 to families of the victims of a mining accident which occurred on
4 May in Germany and FF 24 000 to families of the victims of another
accident on the same day in France.

Accidents in the steel industry

37. A study published by the Statistical Officel shows that more than
800 000 steelworkers were involved in accidents in Community countries over
rhe 7960-69 ten-year period. During this period, 151,8 steelworkers died as a
result of an accident at work and,826 817 sustained bodily iniuries. It should,
however, be pointed out that the incidence of accidents in ,this sector of
industry has decreased sharply since 1960. During the first survey, the
number of non-fatal accidents in the six countries was 102 686 which is equal
to an annual rate of 98 accidents per million man hours. ln 7969 the figure
recorded wasT! 686 accidents, i.e. a30o/o drop and a rate of incidence of 87,
ot a fall of a litde over 10%. As regards the relative seriousness of accidents,
it may be estimated rhat 81lz hours per thousand working hours are lost and
that each accident stops work for 181/z days.

Although, generally speaking, the risks involved in this kind of work
have considerably lessened between 1960 and.1969, they have not always done
so in a constant and regular manner. For example, between 7963 and 1964
the situation worsened in four of the six countries. The incidence has,been
slighdy on the increase snce 1967 in Germany and, between 7968 and 7969, n
France, Italy and Luxembourg.

' Statisticd Office "Social Statisricso 6-1970.
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AGRICI,'LTI'RAL POUCY

New gui.d,elines tor tbe oornrmon agrioultur{' policy

38. On 25 May 19711the Council formally adopted th" ]r.solotion on new

guidelines for the common agricultural policy to whioh it had agreed on

ZS Vtarch 7971.2 On this basis the Commission was [o submit revised

proposals to the Council for directives covering the refor.m of agriculture.

The European Parliament will later formulate an Opinionon fhis matter. -

' Medsures ptnsil,ant to tbe rmonetary d,r)rioo,

39. Following on its resolution of. 9 May 797L on the {onetary situation,s

the council, on L2 May 7971", a{opted a regulation auihorizing Member
States which have temporarily widened the margins of fl[ctuation of their
currencies to take measures at trheir frontiers.a- T'his regul4tion makes provi-
sion for compensatory amounts to be paid on imports of a certain number of
agricultural products and similar amounts to be granted on bxports in member

ciuntries where the margin of currency flucnration is greater] than that allowed
by international rules. The products covered by this refulation are those

where the common organization of martets provides for intfrvention measures

and those for which the price depends on that fixed fol! those mentioned

above. These compensatory amounts are fixed only for so long as Member
States'currencies--are flucfirating outside the norrnal limits pnd if ttrreir acrual

exChange rate differs by at least 2.5o/o trom their official p"tFty. The amounts

,r" ,oi changed unleis, within the period for which thef were fixed (one

weet), the exchange rate in question moves an average of mpre rhan 1"o/o away

from its level during the previous period. The Member $tates concerned-
Germany and the Netherlands-may not use this authorization in any tem-

porary or fragmenlary way. 
I

The implementing procedures to the preceding text were laid down by a

Commission regulation of 17 May t971.,6 under which the compensatory
amounts were fixed to ruR from one week to the next (from Thursday to
'Wednesday), the exchange rates used to calculate them bfing based on the
average oifi.ial spot rates (closing rates) o-n the Amsterdfm and Frankfurt
stock exchanges. This regulation also settles the question lf amending ttansit
documents (T2 orTZL), and of what is to be done regardirig earlier contracts,

' 5"" l""r"aofficiel C52,27 May 1971. 
I

' See Bulletin 4-197t, Part One, Ch. fV.8 Se Joumal officiel'C 58, 10 june 197L atd Bulletin 6-1971, Part On(' Ch- L

| ryid: L706, tZ May 7971. 
Io lbid. L 110, 18 Mdy 7977. 
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i.e. commercial transactions in agricultural products concluded before
72 May 197L, but carried out afrer that date. Another Commission regula-
tion of the same date, larer amended on 19 Mry,t published the fust lists of
products and their corresponding compensatory amounts. on this particular
occasion, the basic rates adopted as being the average difference in relation to
exchange rates were 3o/o tor Germany and 2o/o for the Netherlands; these rat€s
did not change during May, since the fuctuations in exchange rates remained
below the to/o average during the periods for w,hich they had been fixed.

Prioe of agri.oul,tural, prod,usts lr 19711/72

40. At its session ot 25 May 797L the council took the decisions still
pending as regards prices for the 7971172 farm year, and adopted the neces-
sary regulations.2 This iovers all the products mentioned in the council
resolution of 25 March 7971,, with the exception of beef and milk, for which
decisions had been taken at the end of March 7971.8

Cornm,on organization of m,arkets

Cereals

4L. On 25 May 1971the Council fixeda the target and basic intervention
prices for cereals and the minimum guaranteed price for durum wheat, appli-
cable during the 1971172 tarm yeal. It also fixed for the same period the
monthly increases in prices of cereals and of wh6at or r)re flour, groats and
meal,a and the threshold prices for cereals.E

Rice

42. On 25 May 7971 the Council adopteda several important regulations
concerning this sector. Two of these fix for the 1977172 tarmyear the target
price for hu'sked r:i.ce (20.2 u.a./100 kg for Duisburg), and the intervention
prices for paddy rice at Arles and Vercelli (12.i u.a,lt00 kg). A furrher
regulation determines for the shme period the monthly-increas& in the prices
for paddy rice and husked rice (0.119 u.a./100 kg for paddy and b.f+O
u.a.1700 kg for husked rice). These prices are applicable from 1 December

I Se,-Journal officiel, L110, 18 May-7971 and Lll2,20 May 1971.
' Ibid. L175, 27 May D7l.'8 See Bulletin +197t, Part One, Ch. fV.I See Joamal officiel L715,27 May 1971.u lbid.,3t May 1971.
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L977 unal 7 July 1972. The prices obtained in this way in Jaly 1972 wil
remain in force until 3L Aagast L972. A {ined regulation amends the regula-
tion on the common organization of the marlet in rice, by ensuring that the
difference between the intervention prices for paddy rice fixed for fules and
Vercelli and that berween these prices and the target price, shall be more in
line with the flricnrations in prices which might be expected, with pormal
hawests, on the basis of the natural conditions of price-formation on the
market. This will facilitate the free movement of rice in the Community.

Milk and milk products

43. On May 197L,r the Council decided to abolish the general rule whereby
butter may only benefit from aids to private storage granted by a Member
State if it has been produced in that State. As it will now be possible to store
butter anywhere in thg Community, its marketing will be facilitated.

On.7 May 1971the Commission decided2,to amend the system for fixing
the refund granted for exports of denatured milk powder coming under CCT
heading 04.02 and products under subheading 23.07 B (group 2), on the one
hand and of heading 04.02 B on the other. In the fust case the amount of aid
granted for the products in question is no longer deduaed from the refund.
An amount equal to the aid has in fact been charged since April 1971. on
exports of these products. In the second case, it was decided thag where
regulations provide accordingly, an adjustment may be made on the refunds
fixed in advance if the pqices for sugar, determined under the common
agricultural policy, are changed between the time when the request for an
export certificate is made and the date of export.

AIso on 7 May tiZt *"Commission decided2 that the refunds granted
on export's of whole milk powder may-be {ixed in adv4nce from L0 May t97t
onward. The same decision was also taken on L3 May t97ts as regards
certain cheeses, in particular Goud.a type, when exported to certain destinations.

In the case of skim milk powder produced in one Member State and
denatured or processed into compound animal feedingstuffs in another, the
Commissiona stipulated, on L3 May L97L, that the Member State receiving the
basic products should pay a part of the aid equal to 4.75 u.a./1p0 kg. This
amount corresponds to the increase in aid for the basic products, as decided by
the Council for the t97111972 farm year.

' See Journal olliciel L776,28 May 1977.
' lbid. L 103, 8 May t97t.
" lbid. L708,74 May D7t.t lbid. L708, L4 May 7971.
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On 14 May 797!1 the Commission decided to make payment of the
refund granted for exports of butter_to the European territories o{ the United
Kingdom, excepting Gibraltar, subject to proof that the producr in question
has actually been put on sale in the United Kingdom market.

Sugar

4. On 25 Maf the Council adopted three important regulations in this
sector, amehding the regulation on the common organization of the markets
and fixing the prices for sugar and sugarbeet and certain other provisions for
the 7971,172 sugar yean The first of these regulations aims at reducing the
quantiry guaranteed, expressed in terms of white sugar, down to a level in
line with the expected level of consumption in the Community, whilst limiting
this reduction to the total for basic quantities in the Member Srates. The
second fixes the prices for white sugar for the 1977172 sugar year (target price
and intervention price for white sugar, minimum price for beetroot). The
third comprises a number of provisions fixed annually: derived intervention
prices for white sugar, intervention price for raw beetroot sugar, afnislrrm
prices for beetroot, threshold price, guaranteed quantity for the Community,
maximum amount of production contribution and maximum special quGa.

The Council also adopteds a regulation which provides for the adjust-
ment of export refunds fixed in advance so as ro bring them into line with
changes in the price of sugar during the new sugar year.

Oils and fats

45. On 25 May 1971the Council took decisions2 on the197tl72 marketing
year for colza, rape and sunflower seed. These decisions concern the fixing of
the target and the basic intervention price, the determinagisn of the main
intervention'centres and the fixing of the derived buying-in prices, .together
with the monthly increases in the target and buying-in prices. The grant of
additional aid for colza and rapeseed processed in Italy (due to the difficulties
encountered in this sector) was extended once again until the end of the
1977172 farm year.

Fruit and vegetables

46. On 10 May L971, the Council adopted a regulationa amending cerrain
provisions of the rules covering rhe common organization of the markets in

L See Journal ofliciel L709, 75 May L977.

'a lbid. L775,27 May 7977.
" lbid. L174,26 May 1971.A lbid. L105, 12 May 971.
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these products. The aim is to extend, under certain conditions, t'he benefits of
the free distribution of products withdrawn from the harket as a Part of the
intervention system to schoolchildren. Since the Council had already deter-
mined the basic prices and the buying-in prices for cauliflowers of Class I for
the period from L May 197L to 30 April 7972, the Commission decidedl to fix
the criefficients applicable to cauliflowers of Classes tr and III, so that the price
at which the lattqr are bought in during the same period might be calculated.

On 4 May 1977 the Commission took the- decision2 to amend the
common quality standards for asparagus; this amendment is in the direction of
a more flexible approach to take account of the economic interest of asparagus
for producers, whilst satisfying the needs of consumers.

The reference prices for Class I cherries, valid for the period from
LL May t97L to 30 April 1972, were also covered by a Commission regula-
tion,3 dated 70 May 797L. These prices are 45.6 and 43.6 u.a.llA0 kg net
respectively for the second and third ten-day periods of May, and 33.6 and 32
u.a./100 kg net respectively for June and July.

Wine

47. Because of themarket situation, the time-limit allowed for operations for
distilling table wine was extended by the Councila from 3 June 1971 until
14 luly 797L.

On 10 May 1977 the Commission adopted certain waivers concerning
the private.stocking of some types of table wine. Seeing that aids hitherto
granted have not encouraged private stocking enough to consolidate prices, the
'Commission 

has increased the amount of these aids to 0.01 u.a. per day per
hectolitre for stocking contracts running on L May 7971 or to be concluded
berween that date and 20 May L977. Furthermore, these latter may be
extended until 31 August 197t, at the latest. i

The Commission extended from 31 May until 31 August the transitional
measures relating to the system applicable to wines imported from Algeria,
Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey.6

Fisheries

48. On 25 May 79714 the Council amended the system for fixing common
standards for marketing certain fresh or refrigerated fish and for shrimps of
the Crangon species. On 28 May the Commission adopted five regulations9

I See Journal olliciel L98,7 May 1971.n lhid. L 100, 5 May 7971.

' lbid. L704, ll May 7971,

' lbid.-L176,28 May D7L.6 lbid. Lll7,29 May D7t.
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on the procedures for establishing the entry price for eleven fish products and
the fixing of the reference price for a further fifteen until the end of 1971 \as
a pafi. of the system of trade with non-dember countries), the disposal or
marketing of certain shrimps, and finally the extension from 31 May until
30 September 197L of the uansitional measures applied in the Netherlands
pending the definitive implementation of the common organization of markets
in this sector.

Tobacco

49. A Council regulation of.25 May 1.97Lr fixed the target and intervention
prices for tobacco in leaf and the reference qualities applicable to the 1977
harvest. These provisions cover the 19 varieties of tobacco which have been
adgpted.

Flax and hemp

50. On 25 May the Co,rrr.il also decidedl to fix amount of aid for flax and
hemp produced in the Community for the 7971,172 marketing year.

European Agrioukural,' Crui.funce and, Guarantee Fund,

51. On 10 May 7971the-Council decided2 to authorize Italy to extend to
four years, i.e. until 31 December 7973, the timeJimit fixed in 1966 until
which it was to keep the Commission informed of expenditure to finance* 
measures to improve marketing and production struchrro for olives, olive oil
and fruit and vegetables. This expendirure is covered by ihe EAGGF as a part
of the general provisions relating to the financing of the common agricultural
policy, or as a part of the provisions relating to the corlmon organization of
markets in the fruit and vegetables sector. This extension has been granted as

the timeJimit initially laid. down could not be kept to, because of the t'-e
required to carry out ttre administrative formalities and terminate. the work
involved.

Cond,itions- of campetiton in agri,oul.ture

52. In line with Article 93(3) of the Treaty, *1g Qsmmission has adopted a
position on the subject of the additional measures for German agriculture. It

I Sen Journal olliciel L175, 2:7 May 7971.

' lbid. Lt05, tZ May 7977.
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' has asked the German Government to supply it with further details of the
implementing procedures and criteria, so that it may study these more closely
at a later date.

The Commission has also taken action concerning the grant of an
interest rebate and of a subsidy for the purchase of fuel oil for horticulture in
the Netherlands. It pointed out to the Dutch Government that, by giving late
notification of the measures in question, it had failed to fulfil one of the
obligations incumbent on it under Article 93(3), and that the iirstitution
against the Netherlands of the proceedings laid down in Article 769 of the
Treaty had been decided on. The Commission has informed the Dutoh ,

Government that it feels that these measures are incompatible with the Com-
mon Market. 

)

Harrnonization of legi,sl,ation

53. On 6 May 797t1 the Commission decided to authorize Member States to
allow until 31 December !979 the marketing on their territory bf seeds of
three kinds of forest trees which do not meet all the conditions normally
required, and of the saplings growing from these seeds. This move is intended
to make possible intra-Community trade in these'seeds and plants, and to
contribute more closely towards meeting the respective needs of each Member
State. On the same day the Commission also authorized Germany to altrow
on its territory, until 30-September 197L, the marketing of certified sunlmer
rapeseeds, although these do not meet ali requirements imposed.

a.,fa

54. At its session of 17 and 18 May the European Parliament adopted a
resolution approving without amendment a proposal for a regulation drawn
up by the Commission and concerning the suspension of the advance fixing of
levies and refunds in the various market organizations.2 Meeting in plenary
session on 26 and 27 May, the Economic and Social Committee delivered an
Opinion on the proposals for directives and regulations on harmonizing Mem-
ber States' legislation on beer and the production refund in respect of certain
products. used in brewing. In its Opinion the Committee made various
remarks on the Commission's text. It suggested a new definition for beer so

\ as to take account of international habits, and stressed the need to keep a
watchful eye on the price of brewers' barley, in so far as.the latter is distincr
from fodder barley.s

I See Journal olliciel Lt77,79 May 1971,2 See sec. 123.I See sec. 151.
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, TECHMCAL AND SCIENTIFIC POLICY

Geraerdl, resed,rcb and, teobnologl

Nuclear propulsion

55. A symposium on nuclear. ships, organized, by the lnternational Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), the International Maritime Consultative Organization
([};[CO) and the West German Governmenq was held in Hamburg on 10-15

May. Introductory addresses were given by M, Eklund, Director-General of
the LAEA, Mr Goad, Secretary-General of IMCO and Mr Haunschild, Secre-

tary ol State for Education and Science in West. Germany, and also by
representatives of the Hamburg Senate, the '"Gesellschaft ftir Kernenergie-

verwertung im Schiffbau und Schiffahrt" (GKSS) and the "Kernenergie Studien-
gesellschaft" (KEST).

The symposium provided a fairly complete rundown of the world
situation of maiine nucllar propulsion, particularly in tlie following fields: the
commissioning, maintenance and operation of existing nuclear ships (Savan-

nah, Otto Hahn, Mutsu); safety questions; design and construction of nuclear
propulsion installations; economic asPects; legal and insurance problems.

56. The conclusions to be drawn from'these exchanges may be summarized as

follows:

(a) Attention has been drawn to the reliability of the first nuclear propulsion
installations for merchant shipping.

(b) Impotant progtess'has been made in the design of the integtated reac-

tor; in West Germany and the United States its application ii considered
feasible for powers in excess of. 120 000 hp.

(c) Elsewhere a growing interest is noted in the application of the "ptessure
suppressionD system, which permits the use of a leaktight containment
forming part of the ship's structule, particularly for high-power installa-
tions.

(d) The recent stufies on the break-even point indicate maximum capacities
about equal to those already installed in the biggest conventional con-
tainer-carrying ships at present under construction or in-service; how-
ever, the differences berween the findings remain considerable, owing to
the differences in the initial h/potheses.
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(e) The increase in the price of fossil fuels has greatly improved the economic
prospects of the matine reactor and this situation is not expected to
change.

(f) It is generally admitted that a fleet of nuclear vessels would offer the
best economic prospects, but this objective crnnot be attained direcdy
for various reasons: cost, uncertainty of access to ports, third-party
liability and ultimate economic return. It will therefore be necessary to
pass through the stage of a prototype vessel operating within a conven-
tional fleet; the profitability of such a prototype is difficult to assess.

G) T-he 1962 Brussels Convention on the third-party liability of operators of
nuclear vessels may come into force in the fairly'near future. There
might then be a danger of conflicts owing to differences'in the laws
already in force in various countries, covering a tullry wide range of
subiects (social laws, etc.).

(h) il nuclear vessels were to become more numerous, navigation would need

to be controlled in areas of dense traffic in order to limit the risks of
collision. This would require a ra&cal modification of the usual
practices, which authorize each captain to take whatever decisions are
necessary to avoid collision.

The interest aroused by nuclear prgpulsion was clearly revealed by the
pressure of several shipbuilding representatives at r:he symposium. The fol-
lowing point of view was expressed by a Danish shipbuilder: "It is not enough
to show thx a nuclear ship is as profitable as a conventional ship; the nuclear
ship must show itself to be more profitable before this new teohnique, with all
its concomitant uncertainties, can be adopted. However, if competitors
decided to enter upon the adventure, it is probable that we would have to
follow them'. This attitude shows that it will be extremely difficult to
construct a prototype without support from public funds.

A GKSS representative pointed out that the economic szudy published in
September 7970 by the Dutch "Stichting Kernvoortstuwing Koopvaardiische-
pen", and ttrre "Report on the Nuclear Ship Study" just published by the

Department of Trade and Industry in the United Kingdom, would have
awakened a still more favourable response if they had been based on the price of
"fossil" fuels in L97L instead of 1969.

" An "rr".r-.r, of tlre economic possibilities of a nuclear container-carrier
was presented by a French sfudy group ("Messageries maritimes" and 'Com-
pagnie centrale d'dtudes industrielles") assisted by th" Commissariat franEais i
l'dnergie atomique (CEA); the study reached very favourable conclusions.

Lastly, it was stated that the IAEA proposed to intensify its efforts to
reach international agreement on the third-party liability of operators of
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nuclezr vessels, and to achieve harmonization of national laws in this field. It
was proposed to co-operate with IMCO, particularly on the 'safety" aspects
(Safety of Life at Sea Conferences).

Light water nuclear power plants

57. During the preparation of the Commission's second target programme as

required by Article 40 of the Euratom Treaty, the Commission's departments
produced a memorandrrm on the technical and economic prospects of light
water nuclear power plants for the period 1975-85. The favourable uend of
the markef for nuclear power plants justifies an estimate t'hat the capacity in
service in the Community in 1985 will total 100 000 M'We, consisting mainly
of light water power plants.

The following technical developments may be foreseen: orders, from
7975 onwards, for units of 1 600 M'We, or even of 2 000-3 000 M\7e in the
eighties; further standardization of the dimensions of the main units agrd
components of power plants; and a substantial increase in ihe specific per-
formances of these power plants.

From the economic angle, there are grounds for expecting a stabilization
of the costs, in constant values, of power plants ordered during the first
half-decade (7970-75) at the levels obtaining in 1969-70. During the latter
part of the decade the prices should again show a downward trend.

Joint Researob Centre

58. During the month of May the esrhbfishmenrs of tlre Joint Research
Centre drew up the set of proposals which the JRC will submit to the General
Qonsultative Committee in connection with the multiannual programme. This
*fiIe" relates to the following matters:

(a) 'Work in progress at the' Ispra establishmenf.. rhe future programme
should naturally be (at least irl part) the continuation, or the exrension
and developmeng of current proiects

(b) Future of the ksor reactor.. this is the most complex problem which the
Committee will have to discuss, o#ing to the importance of what is at
stake. The file on this subject includes the result of the enquiries made
among electricity producers and manufacturers dfuecdy concerned in the
development of fuels for light water reacrors; new use could be made of
the Essor reactor to solve ttris problem. The estimated expenditure, to
cover three financial years and the new capital for installing the water
loops, is about 38 million.units of account. - One question which will
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

arise is the optimum use of the irradiation facilities in the context of
concerted progralnmes (Essor, HFR and, if possible, other Community
reactors).

Research proposals in the heauy water reactor field: in spite of the trend
towards light water reactors, the JRC should not at Present abandon
certain proiects connected with heavy water reactors which aPPear

particularly sound and useful as a backing for the programmes of
Member States. These proposals will require a total staff of at least

100 persons.

Programme proposals relating to coruputer sci.ence: for the sake of
clarity in presentation and discussion, the public service projects have

been separated from the research activities proper (European proglam
library, automatic scientific documentation, data transmission experi-
ment, etc.). Vith the exclusion of the Computing Centre (60 persons),

these proposals will require a staff. of at least 50 persons.

Reasons for research projects on the long-term appli,cation of nuclear
energy. Apart from forward studies, the two fields calling for study are

the use of nuclear energy for purposes other than electricity generation
and the initiation of technological research on nuclear fusion (essentially

the behaviour of materials); these would require a total staff of about
130 persons

Proposed research on "enuironmental protection". These have already
been the subiect of fairly detailed distussion in an ad Doc consultative
group (set up in conformity with the decision of the Council authorizing
the JRC to sfidy ways of diversifying its activities into non-nuclear

fields) which met at Ispra on 24 and 25 May. A staff of about 150 per-

sons is thought necessary.

Programme proposals on reference substances, in conneaion with the
removal of technical barriers to trade. This question was discussed
with the ad hoc consultative group on "environmental protection', in-
particular during a meeting at Ispra on 24 and 25 May. The research
proposals have not reached such an advanced stage as those mentioned
above, owing to the extent of the field to be covered and the strucnrral
complexity of a future Community Bureau of Standards. For the
moment 30 persoh\ would be seconded to these tasks.

The opinio-n of the General Consultative Committee was sought on each

of these points. The decisions concerned are particularly difficult and com-
plex, or relate to new fields where it is particularly desirable to have the
Commiftee's suppori when the programmes are submitted to the Council.

59. A decision on the construction of the Sora reactor will be possible only
when the JRC is in possession of the results of the current work on detailed
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specifications, design and cost estimates which is to be completed in about a
year in collaboration with an industrial group. Pending that decision, the
Director-General of the JRC therefore intends to propose to the Committee
and to include in the proposal qo the Council a ostatus quo" as tegards solid
state physics

The rest of the programme should not raise any major questions of
principle. In order to enable the General Consultative Committee to work to
the best effea, the JRC t'herefore intends to make the main choices itself and
to present the programme proposals direaly to the Committee in their defin-
itive form.

The documents relating to these programmes were also prepared in May.
They concern the following matters:

(a) the Community Bureau of Nuclear Measurements at Geel;

(b) the Institute for Transuranium Elements at Karlsruhe;

(c) the development of nuclear reactors, and in particular of high-temper-
ature and fast reactors;

(d) the control of fissile materials;

(e) solid state physics.

The time schedule imposed by the new budgetary procedure is rather
tight; it requires the Council to lay the draft budget for the financial year 7972
before the European Parliament on 4 October 1977; thrs means that the
Commission must forward the prelimindry draft of the multiannual programme
of the JRC to the Council by the end of Jaly 7971.

Dissemination of knoutled,ge

60. [n May officials of the Commission participated in a seminar in London
on the methods of evaluating documentary systems, and also in a conference at
LiBge on metallurgical documentation and terminology. Commission officials
attended the congress of press, radio and television archivists held at Luxem-
bourg on 10-13 May.

In the same month a series of contacts and visits relating to various
aspects of metallurgical documentation took place at the Commission's Centre
for Information and Documentation (CID) at Luxembourg. At a meeting in
Paris in the fust half of May the CID became a member of the European
Association of Scientific Information Dissemination Centres (EUSIDIC). On
77 May it received a visit from Mr Jeludev, Deputy Director-General of the
International Atomic Enerry Agency at Vienna; the discussions concerned the
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relations between the CID and the International Nucleat lnformation System

(INIS) of the IAEA regarding nuclear documentation.

As regards scientific and technical publications, the Commission ,e"ently

renewed a iontract with the Kernforschungsanlage Jiilich for collaboration in
the publication of the Eastatom Bulletin, which periodically records scientific
and technical documents which have appeared in East-European countries.

' See Supplement to Bulletin 72-1968.
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ENERGY POLICY

Knoutled,ge of Prices of' mergy prod,uets

61. In its "First guidelines for a Community energy policy"l the Commission

had proposed the establishment "without preiudice to the provisions of
ArticG 60 of the ECSC Treary, of a procedure to provide the Commission

with a posteriori information on prices acnrally obtaining on the market for
the various forms of energy".

Of the different methods which might be used to provide it with the

necessary information, the Commission chose to rely on the free co-operation
of correipondents situated at the different stages of production, marketin-g and

.on.o.ption of energy products, and thus to set up a system for periodically
collecing information on prices actually charged. After a Prepar-atory study

carried out in ioniunction with experts from the sectors concerned, the Com-

mission has just requested about fifty undertakings in the Community to
participhte in an experiment designed to test the method envisaged and_ the

otilirrtion value of ih" it fot-rtion collected. In the definitive stage, about

150 undertakings of adequate size and evenly distributed (from the sectoral

and geographic point of view) will be called upon to provide information
regularly on the prices they apply.

Coal,

62. As regards technical research, the Commisbion, on 72 I[lf:ay 7971,

approved si* me-orrnda on requests for financial assistance under Article 55

oi-the ECSC Trcaty and decided to forward these to the Council and the
Consultative Committee. These covef research projects involving roadway
driveage, high performance faces, the mechanizatron and automation of trans-
po" ,""d r""ppfy below ground, the guiding systems for shafu, coking plant
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technology and coke briquetting. Thq aid envisaged amounts to
4 029 362 u.a., of which 114 000 is to cover the cost of disseminating the
results of the research. The aid may only be formally granted afrer the ECSC
Consultative Committee's approval and dhe Council's confirmatory opinion.

An ECSC ad hoc panel of experrs also examined a request for financial
aid for research into "the valorization of waste matter'. It proposed that the
project submitted should be limited to'using washery shale for building (light
ag$egates and the manufacturing of blocks).

63. At its session ol 79 May 797L the European Parliament adopted a
resolution concerning the proposal for a Council directive on harmonizing .

specific consumer ta(es on liquid ,hydrocarbons for use as fueI." The parlia-
ment recognized "the commission's desire to give concrete form to the propo-
sals submitted to the Council in its memorandum on rhe first guideliner for a
Community energy policy" and confirmed "the benefit which would be
derived from putting an end to the different level of specific taxes on various
energy products, since these differences distort conditions of trade between the
Member states and give rise within a single Member State to unfair competi-
tion between energy sources". The resolution suggests that the application of
such a directive should be preceded by a period of "attempis- to reduce
proportionally the duties applied in various counrries when they exceed
5 uta.", and requests the commission to "examine the possibility of arriving,.
in the last analysis, at a single bracket rate running from 2 to s u.a. for all
fuels.r

TRANSPORT POUCY

Appticdtion of )ru pr;o, examination prooedure

64. In accordance with the Council decision ol2L March 19622 establishing
a procedure for prior examination and consultation with respect to certrin
Iaws and regulations planned by Member states in the transport field, the
French Government communicated to the Commission the text of a proposal
to amend the decree of 14 Novembet 1949 on the coordination of rail and
road uansport. It transpires from the covering note annexed to this proposal

'and from the explanations provided by the French representatio"J irr the
consultation with the Member States that the changes envisaged are intended

4.*{.

I See sec. 120.2 See Journal olficiel 23,3 Apnl 1962.
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to enable the French Government to lay down fresh guidelines for the adapta-
tion of rail and road transport to the free marliet economy.

In a recommendation dated 26 May 1977,1the Commission noted that in
their general conception the new provisions planned on access to the market
for French domestic traflic were close to the broad lines of the common
transport policy but that it would not assist the implementation of this policy
if such measures were adopted in the framework of national law.

Concerning transport rates and conditions, the Commission noted that,
in so far as this amendment to the 7949 decree was designed to establish an
outline law under which parallel development of the rates structures in rail
and road transport in accordance with the principles laid down by the Council .
agreement of 22 lune 1965 would be possible, it corresponded, subject to
certain observations and provisos, to the general oudines of the co[lmon
transport policy evolved by the Community institutions.

The Commission also considered that the implementation of the plaruied
French measures should dovetail into a Community system through the adop-
tion of corresponding measures in accordance with the principles laid down by
the Council on 22 lune 7965, in conformity with its resolution of 20 

'Octo-

ber 1966, and on the basis of the proposals on the sulject of acqess to the
market which the Commission submitted to the Council as early as 1967.

Transport rates and, eond,irions

65. The ECSC/Austria and ECSC/Switzerland Transport Committees set up
by the agreements of 28 July 1956 and 26 July L957 instituting international
rail throughrates for consignments of coal and steel in transit via Austrian or
Swiss territory held their regular meetilgs at Lugano on26 and27 May L971.

The Committees .todi"d the problems connected with the implementa-
tion of these fwo agreements. No solution agreeable to all the delegations
was found to the question of the publication of rates and conditions for the
intra-Community rail transport of ECSC products.on the basis of individual
contracts.

The ECSC/Switzerland Transport Committee agreed to remove this
question from its agenda and each delegation resumed its complete freedom of
action. On the other hand, at the meeting of the ECSC/Austria Transport
Committee, the Austrian delegation put forward a fresh proposal on which the
Community delegations will shortly state their position.

a See Journal ofli.ciel L734,20 J:lrae t97t,
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66. A meeting of railway experts to study certain problems raised by the
application of the ECSC international rail tariffs was held on 10 May 7971 n
Brussels. The railway expefts then approved the annual report on ECSC
tariff No. 1001 drawn up by the French State Railways, the body which
supervises this tariff. The report was communicated to the ECSC/Austria and
ECSC/Swieerland Transpoft Committees.

att

67. Ag its session on 26 and 27 May 7971 the Economic and Social Commit-
tee adopted two Opinions concerning transport policy. [n the first-on a
Conimission proposal to amerid certain provisions of the Council regulation of
25 March 7969 (social harmonization in road transport)-the Commiffee pro-
posed certain amendments concerning short-haul transport and transport for
the construction industry. It also formulated an Opinion on the Commission
proposal for a directive on othe minimum training standard for drivers of road
vehicles". The Committee thought in particular that since this proposal
merely suggests ceftain fundamental requirements it could only be an initial
step towards the achievement of a common training policy in the transpoft
field.1

' See secs. 148 ail, 149.
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trI. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERINA.L RELATIONS
OF THE COMMUNITY

ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMI.'NITY

Negotiations aitb the countries applyin| for acoession

Development of the negotiatiohs

United Kingdom

68. On 11 and 12 May a very importanlmeeting of the Conference was held
at ministerial level: as a result of this meeting, which was prepared by a

Council meeting, on 10 May agreement was reached on a certain number of
subjects of maior importance.

The enlarged Commwnity's relations with certain independent Commonwealtb
deueloping cowntries

69. As regards the independent Commonwealth developing countries in the
Indian Ocean, Pacific and Caribbean areas, the Conference agreed to offer
them the choice of establishing their relations with the enlarged Community
eithei by adhering t6 the Yaoundd Convention, or by means of a special
association 'convention (comprising reciprocal rights and obligations, more
especially in the trade sphere) -or in accordance with commercial agreements

designed to facilitate and expand trade betrveen the Community and these

countries. The negotiations with the latter will be started at the same time as

those with the independent Commonwealth countries in Africa and the AASM.

-In this connection the Conference agreed that the enlargement of the Com-
munity and the possible related extension of the association policy should not
lead to any weakening of ties with the AASM. The fundamental aim of the
enlarged Community will be to ensure that these countries benefit from a
number of advantages in the framework of struchrres which will provide the
association with a specific character in the field of commercial relations,
financial and technical cooperation and joint institutions. If these States wish'

,to accept the offer which will be made to them on the grounds of the
declaration of intention of 1963, the terms of the relations to be established
berween them and the enlarged Community will, in a similar way, have to
allow for the special economic conditions common to them all.
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The problem ol the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement

70. Vith regard to this question the enlarged Community will have as its
firm purpose the safeguarding of the interests of all the countries concerned,
whose economies depend to a considerable extent on the export of primary
products, and in particular of sugar. The case of these products will be
setded in this framework and, in respect of sugar exports, with due regard to
the importance of this product for the economy of several developing coun-
tries, particularly in the Commonwealth. Concerning more particularly the
quantities negotiated under the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, ttrre Confer-
ence agreed that the United Kingdom, should be allowed to import until
31 December 7974 at the agreed price the quantities previously negotiated
under the Agreement. The termb chosen for the United Kingdom during the
first two )'ears of the transitional period will in no way prejudice the system
to be established as from 1975.

The transitional period in the agricultural sphere

71. Following the proposals which the Community had put to tie United
Kingdom delegation, the Conference noted an overall agreement concerning all
the essential features of the transitional period in the agricultural sphere. This
agreement applies to trade with non-member countries, the time-table to, be
laid down in t'he agricultural sector, the flexibility to be observed as regards
tariff reductions and the time-table for the approximation of prices, as well as
to the special problem of apples and pears. More particularly with regard to
the "agricultural calendar", the agreement ori the approximation of prices
stipulates six stages within the transitional period of five years. The penul-
timate price approximation for the various products would therefore take
place at the beginning of the 7977 farming year and the last would be a
unifgrm one for all the products in question on 31 December 7977. Vith
regard to the changes in the duties on horticultural products, the agreement
specifies a reduction of 20o/o on 31 December of each year of the transitional
period starting ftom 1973.

Contribution to tlte linancing of the Comrnunities

72. Concerning financing,'the Corrfer.nce reached an initial agreement under
which new Member States have to apply, as from 1 January 1973, the provi-
sions of the Council Decision of 21, April 7970 on "own resources'.

Euratom and tarilf quotds

73. Finally, the Conference confirmed the agreements reaihed at deputy level
iri conneaion with the Euratom Treaty and the British requesrs tor tariff
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quotas, with the exception (as regards the latter point) of alumina, which must

be dealt with in the course of further discussions.

ECSC tt dtterc

74. In the course of the meetings at Deputy level the Community delegation

submitted a declaration to the United Kingdom delegation, the gist of which is

that it will be incumbent on the British Governmrlnt to eliminate provisions
and practices contrary to the ECSC Trcaty and the implementing measures

pursuant thereto. At the time of accession the British Government will be

irlled upon to take the appropriatq steps to cpmply at the earliest oPPortunity
witlr the obligations arising from the Treaty of Paris.

These measures must be taken in particular with reipect to the supervi-
sory and control functions exercised by certain authorities with regard to the
British Steel Corporation (BSC) and the National Coal Board (NCB), the rules
on non-discrimination and fak competition, agreements and concentrations,
the field of prices and investments, and foreign trade and aids and subsidies.

It should be emphasized that this list merely depicts the situation obtain-
ing in autumn 1970 and that it is not exhaustive. If, on the date of accession,

other provisions or practices which are in force in the United Kingdom and
are contary to the provisions of the ECSC Treaty were to emerge, the law of
this Treaty would take precedence over any national provision incompatible
with it.

As for the strucnrre of the BSC and the NCB, the Community delegation
said that it does not intend to call into question either the size or the legal
position as regards the ownership of these two nationalized undertakings, but
it would like to be able to supplement some of the information already at its
disposal whioh would be worth studying from the point of view of the smooth
functioning of the common market in coal and steel.

Denmark

75. At the Deputies' meeting on24 May the Danish delegation stated that it
cpuld, in principle, agree to the Community's proposals on transitional meas-

ures in the agricultural sector. It was of the opinion that the machinery of
the agricultural policy will'come into operation in all the new Member States

as from the entry into force of the Accession Treaty and that reasonable
sblutions will be found for certain technical problems. Furthermofq the
Danish delegation confirmed that its Government agreed to adoption of the
"own resourcesD system and that uniform transitional arrangements would
have to be made for all the new Member States.
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Ireland

76. Like the Danish delegation, the Irish d"l.grtion, at the Deputies' meeting
on 25 May, considered the Community's proposals on transitional solutions in
the agricultural sector to be acceptable provided that certain points of detail
are subsequently clarified. The Irish delegation particularly stressed that
adoption of the common agricultural policy affangements must not from the
outset cause any disturbance in Anglo-Irish agricultural trade. As -far as the
supplementary measures for the transitional period were concerned, the Irish
delegation approved the Community's memorandum on the whole.

Two matters are still in abeyance, fustly the time-table put forward by
the Irish delegation to eliminate quantitative import restrictions and, secondly,
the question of superphosphates. As for tariff quotas, the Irish delegation was
pleased with the agreement concluded in the negotiations with the United
Kingdom and said it could accept the Community's proposals on this point.
Lasdy, with regard to Euratom, the Irish delegation was able to accept the
proposals the Community had made to it at an earlier meeting.

Visit by the President of the Commission to Denmark

77. On27 and 28 May 1971, Mr Franco Marla Malfatti, President of the
Commission, paid'an official visit to Denmark ar the invitation of the Danish
Government. During his stay he was received in audience by His Majesry
King Frederik IX and met the Prime Minister, Mr Hilmar Baunsgaard, the
Foreign Minister, Mr PouI Hartling and rhe Minister for Economic Affairs
and European Market Relations, Mr Paul Nyboe Andersen. He also had
talks with Members of Parliament and represenratives of trade and industry.

78. On 27 May Mr Malfatti addressed the Copenhagen Stock Exchange on
the Community, its problems and aims. ^ He expressed con{idence in the
outcome of the membership negotiations and emphasized their historical signi-
ficance. "From now on it seems obvious that this great operation of enlarging
the Community has every chance of succeeding and of being what it must
be-a factgr strengthening the Community-now that the parties concerned
have proved their political will.. This will must be clear and ,nflagsing. "

Referring to Denmark's attifude, the President of the Commission stated:
"At the very beginning of the negotiations your country showed that it was
acnrated by this political will. You have looked at sectoral problems in their
broader setting and. this has enabled you ro grasp the true narure of the task
on.which we are engaged. The.discussions going on in your country express
the,same clarity and awareness abour the meanhg of community membeiship
and I can only rejoice at this. This atmosphere makes it easy to find solutioni
for the few problems yet to be solved; this clearness betokens that your
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membership of the Community will signify your full cooperation regarding the
political aims which are the ultimatq goal of the Community ventrue. The
achievement of these political aims is no longer so far off. ln a world striving
for unity our task is to play the role; which historically is ours, of providing
Europe with an identity of its own. However, this European identity implies
adequate reform in response to the apprehensioris of our times. It presupposes

the political ability to offer a quality of life which is better, more just, more
human and therefore freer! Denmark, with its democratic tradition and social
consciousness will make a contribution to this common effort, whi-ch will be of
incalculable vdue."

RELATIONS WIM{ MEDITERRANEAN COI'NTRIES

Tal,ks betaneen tbe Cornrnissi,on a,nd, cefiain Med,itemanedn oountries

79. At the end o( May and early in June the Commission held a number of
meetings with the delegations of various Mediterranean countries with which
the Community maintains preferential relations. The main obiect of these

contacts was to itemize the problems which these countries will face as a result
of the enlargement of the 

-Community. 
The talks with dre seven countriei

mentioned below took place in the following ch"ronological order: Morocco
(25 May), Greece (27 May), Turkey (28 May), Israel (L June), Tunisia
(2 June), Malta (3 June) and Spain (7 June).

Greece

80. On 26 May 197L the EEC-Greece Association Council held its
32nd meeting at ambassador level. In accordance with Article 64 of rhe
Association Agreement, Greece was informed and consulted about the Com-
munity's generalized preferences offer.

Tu,rke11

81. On 4 and L0 May respectively the Commission submitted to the Council
two memoranda dealing with the following points: the result of the negotia-
tions with Turkey on the conclusion of an interim agreement; the effect on the
functioning of the Association with Turkey of the Council decision of
30 March !97L concerning the entry into force of generalized preferences on
'L luly 7971..
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In addition, on 25 May, the Couhcil decided to supply emergency food
aid to Turkey. The agreement relating to 28 000 tons of corlmon wheat was
signed on ?J May in Brussels.l Lasdy, the European lnvestment Bank con-
cluded a loan agreement with Turkey for the equivalent of L0 million units of
eccount tg conffibute towards the construction of a hydroelectric power
station at Keban on the Euphates.2

Tunisia and, Moroooo

82. On 14 Miy 1971, the Commission submimed swo proposals to the
Council for regulations for the introduction of 2 Qsalmrrnity system for the
fisheries products, referred to in Annex 2 of the association agreements, which
are now covered by common import regulations in the Community. -

Slain

83. '"The 
agreement concluded by the Community and Spain is of a purely

commercial riature. The first stage consists of a period of at least six years.
The discussion relating to the changeover to the second stage will take place at
a date which is not stipulated in the agreement. 'When the time comes, it will
be up to the Council to decide on the conditions which will have to be
fulfilled for the changeover to this second stage."8 So runs the Council's
reply to a wrirten question from ren members of the Socialist Group of the
European Parliament who had also questioned the Commission on this sub-
iect.o

Israel,

84. The Israeli Minister for Finance, Commerce and Industry, Mr Joseph
Sapir, was received on 72 May 1971. by Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, the Com-
mission member. responsible for external relations and external trade, to whom
he oudined his government's attitude towards the Council decision of
30 March 7977 on the grant of generalized preferences to developing coun-
tries. Mr Sapir expressed the wislr that Israel would also be allowed to
benefit from these preferences and urged the Commission to do everything in
its power to arrange this. Mr Dahrendorf explained ttrre Community's policy
on generalized preferences to his Israeli guest and stressed that the Council
decision of 30 March involved no discriminarion rowards any country, and
did not rule out the inclusion of other developing countries in the generalired
preferences system.

I Joumd officiel LILS,9 lune 7977.s See sec. 155.s 
Journal officiel C 57, 25 May 1971.L lbid. CL7, 20 February 797L ar,d Bulletin 4-L977, Part Two, sec. 72.
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RELATIONS WITH THE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR

EEC-AASM dnd EEC-OCT Assooiations

Trade between the Community and the AASM

'Development of trade

85. A concise study which the Commission has carried out on the develop-

ment of trade between the Community and the Associated African States and

Madagascar between 1958 and 1969 brings out the following in particular:

(a) TXre marked geographical diversification of th-e import and export flows
between the Associated States and the Member States;

-(b) The fact that this development has taken place during an overall expan-
sion of AASM exports to the EEC in the region of. 60/o per annum;

' moreover, this expansion has not occurred at the expense of other
developing countries' exports to the EEC, as these have expanded by
more than 6% during the same Period;

(c) The special difficulties of those associated countries limited to single or
virnrally. single crop farming of certain agricultural products, since it is

precisely these products which the statistics show to be receding or
. advancing only slowly.

During the period in question, AASM exports to the Community (on a
cif basis) rose from 896 million u.a. in 1958 to 1718 million in 1969.r In
addition, the African States and Madagascar have diversified their oudets quite
considerably as their exports to each of the six countries have advanced at
very different rates, but, on the whole, legs rapidly to the former mother
countries. Thus, in L969, the French market took no more than 38.8% of
AASM exports to the EEC, compared with 53.3% n L959. With regard to
the trend by products, the statistics show that of the twelve most important
profio.tr (which represented 78o/o of sales to the EEC between 1967 and7969)
,half are expanding rapidly (copper, wood in the rough, cocoa, iron ore, other
cofirmon non-ferrous metals and calcium phosphate) although, apart from one

exception (cocoa), they are not allowed preferential rates of duty when
imported into the Community. The products whose rate of expansion is.slow
are coffeg bananas, groundnut and palm oil (although they all enjoy preferen-

tial ueatment). Lasdy, two are in decline: cotton and groundnuts. Exports
from the EEC to the AASM (on a fob basis) rose kom 663 million u.a. in

t See also Bulletin 4-7971, Part Two, sec. 76.
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1958 to 1 117 million u.a. in 7969. Here again, phenomena similar to those
observed with imports are fodnd: the shares of France and Belgium have
sagged, while the Netherlands, Germany and Italy have considerably increased
their bales.

Promotion of trade
86. continuing the implementarion of the communiry programme of partici-
pation in leading international commercial occasions, _Madagascar and ieveral
African- States associated with the European Economic Community partici-
pated in two international fairs with the financial and technicd ala'of the
commission. Eight of them (cameroon, central African Republic, congo
(Brazzaville), Dah_omey, Madagascar, Mauritania, Niger and Senegal) were
represented at ttrre Paris International Trade Fair from 24 Apil to 9 May,
thereby endeavouring to mainiain, improve and develop the coirtacts indispen-
sable for the expansion of their exporrs to the French marker. In addiiion,
Ivory coast, Mauritania, Niger and Senegal exhibited their products from
29 April to 76 May 7977 at the 24th Casablanca International Trade Fair.
This was the first time that the Associated States had taken part in an African
exhibition.

Furthermore, two working meetings took place in paris-the last on
7 May 7977- between represenratives of the oDTA (organization for A-fri-
can Tourism) and the community to prepare the "conference on African
Tourism" which should be held during the second halt ol t971. This will
primarily be an occasion fsr the AASM representatives to describe their plans
and obtain authoritative information concerning both the conditions and
development potential of rourism in "their coontiie. and the profitability o?
their schemes. The conference will also obtain from the participants, partic-
ularly from those in the tourist business, practical information on the methods
they recommend to develop the industry in Black Africa.

European Development Fund

New financing decisions
g7. 01 2a May 1,977 the commission took ren new financing decisionsl
tfuee of which involved aid from the second EDF totalling r294ooo unis of
account (including a Ioan on special terms of '673 

2oo u.a.) while seven were
sa-nts from the third EDF totalling 26 537 000 u.a. The projects in question
had been endorsed , by the EDF committee at its 55th *..tit g on
30 Apnl 7971,. ln addition, the council authorized a supplementary financing
scheme under the first EDF.

' Journal olliciel C 56,5 lurie 7971.
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Second EDF

88. The three decisions conierning the second EDF are as follows:

(i) Ground.nut oilseed. L977, Senegal; Frs. CFA 136 500 000, or- ab5ut

491 000 u.a. The scheme is.a continuation of a project started under
- the five-year production aid programme financed from the balance of
' funds eaimar[ed for this purpose under the first Yaoundd Convention.

The main objectives are th; pgopagation of seed of groundnuts (for oil)

with a high 
-degree 

of varietil puriry and the transfer of seed from
relatively well-endowed areas to less favoured ones.

(ii) Water engineering proiect lor agri.culture in Bras de la Plai.ne-, Rdunion:

Frs. CFA 187 000 000, or about 673 200 u.a. The aim of this scheme,

which is financed by a loan on special tefms, is to establish the rctaary
network for two parts of the agricultural atea of Bras de la Plaine and

. install irrigation points to lead the water to the edge of the holdings.

This is the third instaln ent of Community financing for water supply in
this area, which will enable 6 240 heeates of sugar-cane fields to be

irrigated and provide the basis for crop diversification.

(iii) Supplementary financing lor the Fort Lamy-Massagwet road, Chad:

fri. Cpe 36 000 000, or-about 130 000 u.a. This sum will be additional

to the 3 028 000 u.a. -commimed by the community on 22 Novem-

ber 1966for work on the Fort Lamy-Massaguet road. It is to compensate

the consortium which carried out tfie project fbr losses'incurred because

of unforeseeable difficulties encountered during the work'

Third EDF

Seven decisions were taken in connection with the third EDF:

Repai.r and aspbalting q:f nati'onal road No. L ftom.Buiumbuta to the

Rtuanda frontier,Burundi: Frs. BU 692000 000, or aboutT 909 000 u.a.

The aim is to improve traffic conditions on n-ational road No. 1

b"r*."n Buiumbura^ and the Rwanda frontier. The Bujumbura-Buga-

fama stfetch (34 km) will be repaired in places and re-asphalted com-

pletely. The Bugarama-Rwanda frontier stretch will be improved and

asphalted over a distance of 80 km. This road is the busiest in trhe

country and runs through densely populated agricultural areas (tea,

coffee, food products).

Extension of cotton-growing, Senegal: Frs. CFA 1 333 850 000, or about

4 803 000 u.a. In the course of a four-year period the scheme will
extend cotton-growing, whioh has been developed successfully with
financial aid from the Community in Casamance, in eastern Senegal and

in the Sind Saloum area since 1965. 'When fully operational, the Present

89',.

(i)

(ii)
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scheme will increase rhe area cultivated to 37 s00 ha, corresponding to
a harvest of about 52 000 tons of seed cotton and a production of ne-arly
20 000 tons of cotton fibre. About z 000 tons of the lamer will be used
to meet local demand and some 13 000 exported.

(iii) Improuement and asphahing ol the owagadougou-Koupcla road (second
stage), upper voha: Frs. cFA 450 000 000, or about 1 62l oo0 a.a.;
lmprouement and asphalting of the Tsduid-Atahpamd (second stage) and
Atakp amd-Blitta r oads, and suru ey s . of th e Kandd-D ap ango-tJpp ir v olta

. rodd, Togo: Frs. CFA 2080000000, or about T4ggOOO u.r. The
scheme will finance a further three stages-covering 179 km-consisting' bf improyTg and asphalting the trunf road linkiig Ouagadougor, thf
capital of Upper volta (the counrry to the north ol Togo1, anI LLm6,
Togo's capital and chief porr, on rhe coasr 1000 km from ouagadou-
gou, and also the surveys for the improvement of a new section

. (220 km) of this roure. The community has already financed several
surveys and the modernization of various sections of ihe road at a cost
ot 6 53L 000 u.a.

(iv) Airport on Bonaire, Naherlands Antilles: Fl. NA 4l7sooo, or about
221.4000 u.a. A new airport will be built on the island of Bonaire in
the caribbean. It will include a control tower, a building for housing
fire-fighting eq,ipment and parking space for Db-g,s while-basic airpori
equipment will also be provided, The scheme is the third community
financing in Bonaire ro promote the touiist trade.

(v) P(mary school on 'Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles: Fl. NA 430 000, or
aboat 228 000 u.a. A local authoriry primary school with 10 ciass-
rooms will be built at Kralendijk on Bonaire. It will meet the urgenr
demand for primary school premises due to, the constant rise in the
number of ohildren of school age and the basic shortage of accomod-
ation.

(vi) Training centre for marhet gard.ening, harticulture and nutrition studies
at ouando, Dabomey; Frs. cFA 267 434 000, or about 963 000 u.a.
under this scheme, 160 instructors, g0 femare field advisors and 120
volunteers will be given training or further training in market grrdenirg
and horticulture, domestic economy and nutritio-nal ,natt.rs. Thesi

'persons will pass on theirknowleige to the [;;i-p;;r[ation in the
oudm6 department a-s part of a programme ro promote market garden-
ing, establish a marketing system for the produ.e and provid-e food
advisory services.

(vii) Eyrergenq aid, Niger: Frs. cFA 362000000, or about 1304000 u.a.
This operation will assist the Government in its efforts to overcome the
consequences of the drought whiolr, since 196g, has affected a large part
of the counrry, particularly the livestock-rearing area in th" ,IrJrrn,
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zone and the largely agricultural southern arca of. the country. To help

stockbreeders, the Community will finance a vaccination campaign to
halt the spread of epizootic disease, a number of cases of which have

been reported. . To help agriculture prope4 7 300 tons of groundnut
seed will be supplied to replace the part of the seed stocks which the
population consumed because of the food shortage. The stocks will be

needed for the 197L172 groundnut year.

As a result of these new financing decisions total commitments amount
to about 772274 000 u.a. (tor 373 financing decisions) under the second EDF

and to about 91 629 OOO u.a. (for 36 financing decisions) under th'e third.

First EDF

90, On 2 April 1977 the Commission decided to authorize the use of a credit
balance of Frs. MG 78.5 million (283 000 u.a.), left over from a scheme of the
first Fund, in order to complete an infiastructure project in Madagascar (the

Faratangana-Vangaindrano road) which was costing more than the maximum
amount fixed. The Council definitively approved this supplementary finanC-

ing on 7 May t97L.

Visits and meetings

91,. On 5 May 7971 a Gabonese delegation led by Mr Malekou, Minister of
State for Public Works, and commissioned to make a ioint examination of the
technical problems involved in the building of the port of Owendo, was

received by the EDF. On 13 May, Mr L. S. Goma, Minister of Public'Works
of Congo Brazzavrlle, had talks with the EDF to prepare a meeting at

Pointe-Noire from 25 to 27 May 197L to study the improvement of the

Congo-Ocean railway. On 27 May 197L a meeting was held at the EDF
headquarters with Mr A. Koffi, President of the Bandama Valley Authority
(tvory Coast), to examine possible'Community aid to reorganize the road
network in the Kossou region and to resettle the population displaced as a

rezult of the construction of the Kossou Dam.

92. At its session on !7 and 18 May, the European P".li'r-.nt passed a

resolution in which it "adopted the conclusions reached by the Parliamentary

Conference of the Association" at the latter's meeting in Yaound6 in Janua-

ry L97L. The Parliament stressed that "in order to prevent countries asso-

ciated with the"EEC from being placed at a certain disadvantage as a result of
the introduction of generalized preferences for manufactured articles and

finished products of developing countries, the EEC will, under this system,

a*8
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have to take the necessary steps to correct any adverse situation which might
arise". .Furthermore, the Parliament asked that there should be ,,reguiar

consultation between the partners of the association regarding the problems of
the enlargement of the Cornmunity", and ,hoped that "greater stress would be
laid in future on the political conrenr of the association". A second resolution
on the faa-finding mission of a European Parliament delegation in the Nether-
lands Antilles and surinam in Septemb er 7970 "recommends that the Eur-
opean Investment Bank examine sympathetically every possibility of granring
loans to these countries, together, if need be, with interest rebates, in order to
promote ihe diversification and stability of their economies,'especially in the
Aptilles ".l

The EEC-East Afriean Community,4ssocia.ri.on

First session of the Association Council

93. The EEC-East African (Tanzania, Uganda, Krnyrl Community Associa-
tion Council held its first session on 13 May .797L in Brussels under the
chairmanship bf Mr Yvon Bourges of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
As is known the Association Agreemenr, signed on 24 September 7969 at
Arusha, entered into force on 1 January 1971,, The East African Community
delegation was led by Dr R. J. Ouko, Kenya Minister for Economic Affairs
and the East African Common Market. ianzania and Uganha were repre-
sented respectively by Mr J. S. Malecela, Minister of Finance qnd Administra-
tion, and Mr S. Arain, Minister of Communicafions, Research and Social
Services. Mr Kiseka, Minister Plenipotentiary, represented the East African
Community, and Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau the Commission of the European
Communities.

The work of this first session had been prepared by the EEC-East
African Community Interim Committee, whose third meeting was held in
Brussels on 7 May 797L. The Association council first adopted its rules of
procedure, which lay down the frequency and place of its sessions and its
composition and'contain the provisions relating to the powers and functioning
of the Association committee. secondly, in accordance with Article 1 of
Protocol No. 4 to the Arusha Agreemeng the council adopted, on the basis of
a commission draft, a decision relating to the definition of the concept of
"products originating" and to methods of administrative co-operation. 

-This

decision will enter into force on 1 July 197L.

In connection with Article 31(1) of thL Arusha Agreemenq Mr Bourges
informed the Associarion council of the piogress of thJ membership n"goi"-
tions with the united Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark and Norway. rti outlined

I' See sec+ 121 atd722,
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the Community's positions, methods and principles in these negotiations and

also gave detaiis o[the decision of the Council of the European Communities to

brinf into force the EEC's system of generalized preferences for the benefit of

the developing countries on 1 luly 797L.

As for the implementation of the Association Agreement, the Association

Council instructed ihe Association Committee to examine a number-of techni-

cal questions concerning products subject to quantitative restrictions in the East

African Stares, commuiiiation to the Apsociation Council of the customs tariff

of these Statei and the forrirulation of the replies of contracting parties to the

GATT qud'stionnaire on the Arusha Agreem-nt. It was decided to hold the

first meeting of the Association Committee in Brussels on 15 luly 1977.

Exceptiona$, and as a special measure, it was agreed-that the second meeting

of this Committee wil take place in one of the East African States at a date to

be fixed later. The next session of the Association Council will also be held

in East Africa, and February 1972 was noted as ah approximate date.

RELATIONS WITH NON-MEMBER COT]NTRIES

United, 
-Srares

Improvement of the terms of supply of enriched uranium

94. On 10 May the'Commission submitted a memorandum to the Council

on the results of the exploratory talks it had had with the American author-

ities-following a Council direciive of L3 October L970-tor the purpose of
improving the-terms of supply of enriched uranium to the Community from

the United States. It is on the evidence of ,this report that the Council has to

deci.de on the advisability oi opening negotiations on this matter with the

United States Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC).

Visit by Mr Albert Copp6-

-95. on 14 May Mr Albert Copp6, member of the commission, went on a
visit to the United States, to New York in particular,,where he discussed with
ffade union representatives the recent Commission memorandum entitled "Pre-

liminary Guidelines for a Communiry Social Policy Programme". On the

iollowing day Mr Copp6 delivered a lecture at the San Antonio Universiry
(Texas) 

-o, 
it " subjea of "Building a better Society". Prior to this, on

i3 M"y, he had visiied Canada at rhe invitation of the Montreal Port Cou_ncil

and thi-University of Montreal, where a symposium on the theme of "Mon-
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treal, ffansport metropolis-its development up to 1980' was being held. on
this occasion Mr coppd s1v9 a talk on *Lessons and prospects of--an integra-
tion policy in the transport field".

lrun

96. From 14 to 20 May 797L a Commission delegation led by Mr R.
Dahrendorf visited Teheran at 'the invitation of t'he Iranian Governmenr.
During the various discussions which Mr Dahrendorf had with the Iranian
authorities, one of the ideas canvassed was the possibility of strengthening
trade relations between the-Community and Iran which originate fiom the
trade agreement signed by the two parties in 1963. The measures to be put in
hand to expand trade berween the parties will probably be settled at the next
meeting of the ioint committee set up under the agreement.

. Pakistan

97, At the invitation of the Government, the same commission delegation
paid an official visit to Pakistan. The Pakistani authorities expressed their
wish to strengthen relations between the community and their country. Th"y
feared that United Kingdom accession to the European communitils might
adversely affect Pakistan in view of its membership oi the commonwealth ird
they_ asked that- the community -rtod:l this question, bearing in mind-partic-
ularly the present critical state of the pakistan 

".ono.y. 
1

CoMMERCTAL POUCY

Establisbment and. impl,ementation of tbe commeroiar, pol,iolt

Common arangements for imports from non-member countries

98. o-n 25 Jvlay the louncil adopted a regulation for further categories of
importsl to be covered by the Annex to the regulation of. 2s Miay l97o
'establishing common 

-arrangements applicable to imports from non-member
countries". As a result of this second extension the list now contains 923 of
the 1090 common customs Tafiff headings completely or parrially covered by
the EEC Trcaty. 

1

' lqwrqal officiel Lt!6,28 May 7971,
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Common arrangemenqs for.imports from state-tradirg countries

99, On the same day, the Council adopted two regulationsr extending to
further categories of imports the list annexed to thb regulation of 19 December
1969 establishing common arrangements applicable to imports from state-trad-
ing countries. One of these texts applies exclusively to imports of Albanian
products, while the other includes in the common list imports of products
originating not only in Albania but also in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Poland, Rumania and the USSR.

Trad,e agreements : taoit rerueutal,, d,erogation or autborization

100. On 25 May the Council adopted a decision2 formally authorizing the
tacit renewal of certain trade agreements concluded by Member States with
non-member countries (second batch 1971)

Furthermore, at its session of tO-tg May, the Council authorized the
Benelux countries to resume negotiating a long-term trade agteement for the
period from L January 7977 to 3t Decembet L974 and to negotiate a trade
protocol with ttrre Polish People's Republic for 197L.

Special, commercial, polioy fireasnres

Cotton textiles

101. On 25 May the'Council authorized the Member States to extend the
agreements they have concluded with Japan in the cohon textiles field until the
entry into force of the Community agreement negotiated with that country, or
until 30 September t977 at the latest.E

\

Handicrafts

t[z. On 10 Vtay tiZt the Council concluded on behalf of the Community
five agreements on trade in handicrafts with the Philippines, Thailand, lndon-
esia, Iran and Ceylon, three of which were signed in May (Iran, Thailand and
the Philippines). Henceforth, these countries, like India and Pakistan already,
will benefit from the duty-free tariff quota for imports into the Community of
certain handicrafts to a total-amount of 5 million units of account. Exemp-

\
r' Journal officiel L179, L lvne 197t.2 lbid. L122, 4 lrulnie 1971.u lbid. L122, 4.lune 1971.
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tion from customs duties will nevertheless be conditional on presentation to the
Community customs authorities of a certificate issued by the exporting country
Tsarranting that the goods in question really are hand-made.'

Non-ferrous metal scrap and ash

103. On 25 May 7971 the Council adopted on a Commission proposal a

regulation introducing common export arrangements and opening a Commun-
ity export quota for certain scrap and ash of non-ferrous metals (copper, lead
and aluminium).l Owing to the grant of quantitative quotas valid until
31 Decembet 1977, the regulation restricts the Community's expofts of these
products, which were previously subiect to export restrictions in all the
separate Member States. At the same time the Commission made a recom-
mendation2 to the Member States asking them to continue to apply in their
trade in these materials the destination control certificate under the procedure
which has long been in force.

COMMODITIES AND WORLD AGREEMENTS.

Tin

'104. In a note accompanied by a draft decision submitted to the Council on
1,L May 1977 the Commission emphasized that the Community as such cannot
be a party to the Fourth International Tin Agreement or participate in the
work of the Tin Council on 1 July 7971rt the instrument of ratification is not
deposited before 30 June at the latest. The Commission therefore
recommende.d the Council definitively to endorse the Fourth Agreement, signed
in January 7971 on behalf of the Community,s and, to this end, to deposit the
appropriate instrument with the British Government within the prescribed
period. On 14 December 7970, bearing in mind the outcome of the
conference in Geneva from 13 April to 15 May 1970a to negotiate the renewal
of the iiternational agreement, the Council apliroved Commlunity participation
in the new agreement.6

Cereals

105. As the institutional procedures laid down in the 197'1. Intenational
'Wheat Agreement (the W.heat Trade Convention and the Food Aid

' Joumal officiel Llt6,28 May 1977.n lbid. L734, 20 June 7971.
" Bulletin 3-1977, Part Two, sec, 63.1 lbid.7-t970, Part Two, sec. 101.5 lbid. 2-t97L, Part Two, sec, 110,
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Convention)l could not be completed in the Community within the time
allowed, the Commission, in two memoranda submitted to the Council on

79 May, proposed that the latter should make declarations, on behalf of the

EEC, on provisional application of these conventions and request extensions of
the timeJimit for depositing the instruments of final acceptance. The
Commission therefore proposed that the EEC issue a declaration provisionally
accepting these conventions and all the rights and obligations which arise

therefrom pending a final Council decision and that the Council should request

extension to .1 April 1972 of. the timelimit stipulated for the deposit of
instrumenrs of final acceptance of the two conventions which constitute the

l97l agreement,

Milk products

106, The executive committee, set up in accordance with the Arrangement
Concerning,Certain Milk Products (concluddd in Ceff) and which at present

applies to skim milk powder, decided to increase the minimum price specified
under this arrangement by raising it from $20 to $25 per 100 kg fob. This
increase entered into force on 74 May 1971, i.e. one year to the day after the
Arrangementr2 which, at the same time, was itself extended for one year. The
Community, which was one of the participants in favour of increasing the

minimum price, woutrd have liked to have seen a more substantial rise in t'his,

in view of the situation on the international milk products market,' but
nevertheless welcomes this decision, which is an encouraging step forward.
The Communiry also notes that the arrangernents works satisfaaorily and that
it has helped to regularize international trade in skim milk powder by
furthering co-operad;n between exporting and importing countries.

Olive oil

107. In a memorandum submitted to the Council on 11 May, the Commission
again recommended Community adhesion to the International Olive Oil
Agreement and the opening of negotiations for this purPose with the
Inrernational Olive Oil Council. Since the 7969 United Nations conference,

which prolonged the 7963 Agreement and adopted a certain number of
provisions to allow the Community to be a parry thereto, this is the third time
ihat the Council has been approached on t'his matter. After noting the wish
of the participants in the conference, the Commission, in October 1969,
referred this question to the Council for the first time.s Then, as no formal

'. Bulletin 4-1971, Part Two, sec. 89.

' lbid. 7-1970, Part Two, sec. 103.

' lbid. 12-7969, Ch. VII, sec. 99.
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decision was taken, and in view of the reirerated wishes of the members of the
International Olive Oil Council, the Commission, in April t97o,r submitted a
fresh memorandum to the Council stressing the need for a reply which had
been awaited for over a year. The commission now considers that the
governments concerned had sufficient time' for reflection and can decide
whether the community will become a party to the international agreement or
not.

Bananas

108.. At the invitation of the French Government, the fourth meeting of the
FAo Bananas study Group was held in the French vest Indies from 3 to 14
May. From the forecasrs submitted to it the Group nored thar, in L9Tl,
production (which has increased by more rhan 17o/o compared with the
preceding year) would exceed potential consumprion (which has risen by only
5.5%) by approximately one million tons. ln L974 this gap might well
amount to 3.9 million tons, or even more, as almost all the consumer countries
are now in the "saturation zong". Many producer countries have therefore
declared they are in favour of adjusting'p-rogr"--es for the expansion of
production to the available outlets. However, this attitude is not yet shared
by all the producers, some of whom still recommend the total liberalization of
the banana market and the free play of supply and demand. Lastly, the Study
Group decided to set up a standing committee of exporting countries whose
task will be to seek ways of solving the problems arising, both from the
present serious imbalance between supply and demand and from low prices on
the world market, and to draft recommendations on concerted action for this
purpose.

109. At its session .on 26 and 27 trlay 197L the Economic and Social
Committee took cognizance of an information repbrt on the "guidelines for an
international agreement in the oils and fars sector" which ir decided to send to
the commission and the council. Having been drawn'up on the basis of the
document drafted on this subiect by the Commissionl the report is nor
confined to an examination of the oils and fats market but also provides a

.more general study of the problem of commodities, international agreemenrs
on specific products and trade. The report adopts a position with regard to
the principles chosen by the commission with a view ro a possible world "oils
and fats" agreement and makes a certain number of observations concerning
them.8

*

1 Bulletin 6-t970, Part Two, sec. 77
' Bulletin 9lt0-L969, Ch. VIII, sec. 112,3 See sec,- 152.
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TTIE COMMIJNITY AND TTIE DEVELOPING COI,JNTRIES

Food, aid,

110. Under the food aid programme for the l97\l7lfinancial year, which it'
agreed on 6 April 197L1 and then formally adopted on 3 May 797L, the
Council, at its session of 25 May, iook three new decisions relating to the
conclusion.of agreements on the supply by the Communiry of common wheat.2
These relate to an aggregate figure of 68 000 tons-L3 000 to Jordan in the
form of flour (emergency aid), 27 000 to Tunisia and28 000 to Turkey,

Again in pursuance of the outline plan drawn up on 6 April for
Community operations, the Commission, on 27 May, submitted to the Council
rwo draft agreements providing for the supply by the Communiry (as
emergency food aid) of the equivalent of 6 500 tons of graln to cameroon and .

9 500 tons to upper Volta because of the drought in these countries during
7970.

TI{E COMMI'MTY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

United, nati.ons

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East

177. The commission of the European communities was represented ar rhe
27th session oI the uN Economic commission for Asia and the Far East
(ECAFE). Meeting in Manila, the organization held a broad discussion of the
region's economic and social situation. It also went over the activities of its
yarious committees in the commercial, industrial, transport and
communications sectors. The work of the Asian Development Bank and the
Asian Institute for Economic Development and Planning was, also examined.

In general, the delegations of the developing countries recognized the
necessity of pursuing a more vigorous policy of regional economic
co-operation and'the imperative need to implement the commercial and
monetary co-operation programmes adopted at the meeting of ministers held
in Kabul in December 1970. It was noted in this connection t'hat the studies
undertaken to establish an Asian clearing and payments union had reached an
advanced stage. The importance of social problems was also emphasized by
many delegations, in whose opinion a basic goal of the second united Nations

1 Bulletin 6-7977, Part Two, sec. 85.o 
Journal officielLt25,9 June 797L.
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Development Decade should be advancement of social justice hand-in-hand
with economic progtess. The UN Economic Commission adopted several
resolutions. These relate in particular to the establishment of a special body '

ro meer the needs of the landJocked countries, the creation of an Asian Centre
for development administration and the strengthening of ECAFE's structures.

The question of generalized tarilt preferences was mentioned on several
occasions during this session. The representative of the Commission of the
European Communities rhade a statement on behalf of the EEC containing
information and comments on the Council decision of 30 Maroh 1971 on rhe
entry into forse of these preferences and recalling the main points of the
Community's offer. In the discussions ECAFE expressed its satisfaction with
this decision which it described as "historic".

Economic Commission for Latin America

1,12. The Commission was represented at the fourteenth session of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA) which was held
trom 27 April to 8 May in Santiago, Chile. Besides trade relations between

-Latin America and the various regions of the world, the principal matters
dealt with during t'his session were dre strategy to'be adopted during the
Second United Nations Development Decade and the preparation of the third
session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development.

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

L13. The IINCTAD Committee on Manufactures held its fifth session in
Geneva from 3 to 14 M:ay 197'1., when the European Economic Community
took part as an observer'l The Committee examined recent trends and
developments of trade in manufactured goods, the question of restrictive
business practices, the problems of the liberalization of tariff obstacles and the
reclassification of ,hand-made products, as well as measures to diversify exports
of manufactured articles from developing countries. An ad b,oc committee
has studied the liberalization of non-tariff barriers and aid for structural
improvement.

The delegations l mainly concentrated on the problem of non-tariff
barriers, and of the part LINCTAD might play in studying these. On this
matter draft resolutions were put forward both by the developing and by the
industrialized countries. The developing countries pressed for the creation of
an ad hoc worl<tng party to consult and negotiate with a view to mitigating
the non-tariff barriers which atfe* trade in goods of concern to them. For
their parg the industrialized countries, which were anxious to prevent any
duplication of GATT's work in this field, considered that the UNCTAD
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Secretariat could assume the task of pinpointing and listing the non-tariff
barriers which seriously worry the developing countries. After long
discussions in a contact group a compromise resolution was ddopted. It
embodied a request to the UNCTAD Secrerariat ro conrinu€ to specify the
non-tariff barriers which cause the developing countries grave anxiety and
inventorize them in the light of information already available to GATT. Both
draft resolutions -tabled on this subject will be submitted ro the irade and
Development Board at its eleventh session. The Committee also adopted the
conierted'conclusions on the pursuit of UNCTAD's work on resrricive
business practices.

The European Communities Commission delegation spoke on the main
points on the agenda or-r behalf .of the EEC. The delegation particularly
emphasized the favourable trend of Community imports of manufactures from
developing countries, and recalled the tariff measures already taken by the
Community for certain hand-made articles expomed by the latter. It also
pointed out that the EEC's offer regarding generalized preferences, which
provides for the duty-free entry withour , exception for - all finished and
semi-finished products in Chapters 25 to 99, senled the quesiion of hand-made
articles quite satisfactorily. The EEC also expressed opinions on rhe various
documents drafted by the LINCTAD Secretariat on tihe easing of non-tariff
barriers. Vhen the matter of aid for structural improvements was considered,
the Commission delegation informed ihe Committee of the recent steps taken
in this connection by the Community within the framework of its social
poligy.

General, d.greernen, on ta.riffs and, trad,e

714. The GATI Council was convened on .25 May to examine the draft
derogation submitted joindy by the counrries which consider granting
preferenceb to the developing countries in accordance with the generalized
system of preferences agreed upon in the UNCTAD framework. For the
application of such a system to be legal within the GATT rules the
Contracting Parties must be authorized to derogate from the obligations of
Article 1 of the General Agreemenq i.e. the principle of non-discrimination.

At their 25th and 26th sessions the Contracting Parties had expressed
their intention to make the necessary arrangements, at the appropriate time, to
put the generalized preferences into effect under the provisions of ttrre General
Agreement. The draft derogation put forward by the countries granting the
preferences is based on the provisions of futicle )OW-s. It must therefore
obtain a majority of two thirds of the votes casr and this majority must
comprise more than half of the Contracting Parties. The Council decided to
submit this draft derogation to the vote of-the contracting Parties. In view of
the balance of opinion that has emerged from the discussions in the Council,,ir
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is probable that the derogation will be passed with the necessary maiority and
that as a result there will be, for a period of ten years, a general authorization
which any country granting preferences may evoke in order to apply its
system.

The draft derogation aroused criticism and opposition on dhe part of a
substantial number of developing countries among the Contracting Parties

owing'to the uncertainty of some of these with regard to their position as

beneficiaries of generalized preferences, either in general or in respect of one or
other granting country. 

_/
At this stage, the decision of the Council of Ministers of the European

Communities on 30 March specifies as immediate beneficiaries only those

developing countries which are members of the LINCTAD "77 Group",
whereas extension of the systerd to other inde_pendent countries is to be studied
later (before 1 July 1972). Greece, Turkey, Israel, Spain and Malta are

among those countries directly concerned by the uncertainty arising from this
decision. The attitude which the United States has adopted towards countries
which grant so-called *reverse" preferences'"lso crotes doubt. This condition
may well debar from the generalized preferenles granted by the United States

all the countries which have made preferential arrangements 'with the
Community, i.e. particularly the above-mentioned and the Associated African
States and Madagascar

The latter countries used this as an argument to try to .have the validity
of the derogation limited initially to one year. This would have enabled them
ro vote for it while leaving them sufficient time to take stock of their situation
and their interest and act accordingly.

This proposal, drafted on behalf of the fifteen AASM members of GATT
and formally endorsed by Greece, Turkey, Tunisia, Malta and Poland, was not
accepted. Owing to the refusal on the part of the preference-granting
countries, whose attitude was voiced by a ioint spokesman, and.the lack of
support or open opposition on the part of practically all their partners in the
'077 Groupn, the AASM withdrew their proposal and stated that they could
not support the draft derogation in the circumstances.

Counoil, of Europe

115. The Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe held the first part
of its 23rd ordinary session in Strasbourg from L0 to t4 May 1971.
Mr Olivier Reverdin (Switzerland) was elected President of the Assembly for
the third time running. During this session the Assembly showed its interest
not only in European questions as such but also in t'heir relations to
international problems as a whole. Thus, Mr Hambro, President of the
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united Nations'- General Assembly, Mr Esmat AMel Megui4 Minister of state
for cabinet Affairs, united Arab Republic, Mr Matin j. Hillenbrand, united
states Assistant Secretary of State for European Affairs, and two New Zealand
parliamentarians, sir Roy Jack and Mr Norman Kirlq a$eed to engage in a
very free discussion with the Assembly coneerning both the political and
economic problems which interest them in the nature of their functions. The
chief repolutions adopted by the Assembly at the end of its fiscussions concern
the political aspects of Europe/United States relations, the Eurodollar markeg
European economic problemq and trade relations between the United States
and the Communities, direct transadantic investments and, lastln the situation
in the Mediterranean.and the Middle East.

THE COMMI,'NNIES' DIPLOMATIC REI-ATIONS

1,1,6. on 10 May 7977the President-in-office of the council and the President
of the commission received Ambassadors carlos valenzuela. Montenegro
(chile) and Josc Lucio Paredes (Ecuador), who present€d their letters-of
credence as'Heads of Mission of their respective countries to the Eirropean
Qstrunrrnitiss (EEC, ECSC and Euratom).

On the following day they also received Ambassadors Roberto Martinez
Le Clainche (Mexico), Titos Phanos (Cyprus), Desmond E.F. Luke (Sierra
Leone) and Dr l*ckcaz Teelock cBE (Mauritius), who also presented their
letters of credence as Heads of Mission to the EEC, EGSC and Euratom.
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TV. ACTIVITIES OF TItr, INSTITUTIONS

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

May session

1,17. The European Parliament met in Luxembourg from 77 to L9 M"y.'
Members expressed their views on recent monetary happenings and on their
repercussions in the Community. The House also debated an oral question on
the common transport polig, gave its Opinion on a directive on the alignment
of taxes on petroleum products and natural gas, approved the conclusions
reached by the Parliamentary Conference of Ihe-EEC-AASM Association and
examined the repoft of a pariiamentary fact-finding rnission to the Netherlands
Antilles and Surinam. It endorsed a regulation on the fixing of agricultural
levies and approved the ECSC accounts for 7969 and ehanges in its standing
orders.z . \

The Parliament also approved the appointment by the Belgian Senate on
27 April of Mr Dupont (Christian Democrat, Belgium) to succeed
Mr Leemans, deceased, and of Mr Durand (Liberal, France) by the French
Senate, on 29 April, to succeed Mr Blondelle, deceased.

Economic, monetary and financial polisy

Currency problerns (18 May)

118. The Parliament examined the currency situation in the Community
following the events at the beginning of May. The debate whioh followed
also covered the resolution adopted by the Council on 9 Maf and the
decisions taken by the Governments of the Member States.

The President 'of the Parliamenq Mr Behrendt (Socidist, Germany),
made a preliminary statement, stressing the dangers arising from the present
grave monetary crisis and said that in future they must not merely plan
perfectionist machinery on paper without applying the means required to
achieve the ends they had set for themselves. The lesson tg be drawn from
this ciisis was that the Community must be put in a position to debate
currency matters and economic and monetary union achieved without delay.

1 Tte full texts of the resolutions adopted by the Parliament at this session are published in
the Journal officiel C 55,3 lune 7971.
'. Init sumnryry- record is taken from the French edition of 6ln{6162si6as", published by
the European Parlia -ent.
' Bulletin 6-1971, Part One, Ch. I.
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Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, made a statement on the
political situation in the Community,l beginning with a question: "Does
Europe want Europe?" It was with a view to replying to this question in the-
affirmative that they had made economic and monetary union their target.
Now more than ever it was necessary to ensure that means and aims matched
each other. The centripetal forces of the Community must be strengrhened
and the Community given the tools it lacked to cope with crises like the
present one.

In an oral question with debate, the chairman of the Liberal and Allied
Group, Mr Berkhouwer (Netherlands), wanted to know how the Commission
thought the present currency problems would develop in the perspective of a

European economic and monetary union. Elaboratin$ on his question,
Mr Berkhouwer spoke of the "defeatism" infecting the Community. He came
out against revalu'ation and in favour of a rapid return.to currency parities.
The Commission had to state its mind on the means to be used to fight the
epidemic of inflation in the Community. In conclusion, Mr Berkhouwer
asked for further information on the Council resolution on the currency crisis
and on the part played by the Commission.

Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, spoke in reply to the ord
question and described the course of events, whioh was giving rise both to
disappointment and anxieties, before going on to draw conclusions for the
future.l He said that with Member States as divided as they were in their'
attitudes to the details of the steps the Commission had suggested for dealing
with the currency crisis, the latter .had put its best endeavours into getting the
Council to accept the precautionary measures incorporated into the resolution
it adopted. Turning to draw conclusions from recent events, Mr Barre
declared that if rror.d exchange relations inside the Community were re-esta-
blished as quickly as possible the trials they had gone tfuough might prove
salutary and helpful in making more rapid progress on the road to integration.
The problem of the world monetary system would have to be setiled in a

cooperative spirit, though this.did not exclude firmness of purpose.

Speaking on behalf of the Christian Democrat Group, Mr Boersma
(Netherlands) regretted that the measrues taken to face the ciurrency crisis had
not been of a Community nature. His group was of the opinion that the
Central Bank Governors had not been active enough in d2mming the inflow of
capital. Had the Commission itself spoken with sufficient fumness when
discussing these matters. with the Council? Once more it was the farming

, community that was bearing the brunt.

Mr Boersma wanted to see any tendency to defeatism resisted and
continuing insistence for economic-policy to be steered towards stability and
economic and monetar), r'nion. Mr Oele (Netherlands), for the Socialist

' Bulletia .6-1971, Pait Onq Ch. I.
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Group, wondered whether it was possible to bring currencies back to their old
parities and noted a lack of political will to achieve economic and monetary
union. The steps suggested by the Comnlission would be sufficient for dealing
with crises, but what had to be seen was whettrrer the necessary political
conditions existed {or the integration of national measures with Community
measures. Mr Oele ended by suggesting a new meeting of Heads of State or
Government.

Mr Bousch (France), on behalf of the UDE Group, said that not enough
light had been thrown on the real causes of the present state of affairs. After
remarking that they were living under a system of a dollar standard-a dollar
not convertible into gold-and analysing the machinery for investing floating
capital, Mr Bousch gave his approval to the Commission's proposals for
solving the crisis and regretted the lack of cooperation between Member States.
Mr Leonardi (Communist, Italy) denounced the underlying contradictions of
the Community's economic situation, namely the imbalance berween the
United States economy and that of the Community *d between regions and
social classes inside the Community. He called for a t{rorough discussion by
the Parliament of the economic and social situation in the Community.

Mr Scarascia-Mugnozza (Christian Democrag Italy), ohairman of the
Political Affairs Committee, spoke of the need for further progf,ess in order to
avoid any repetition of such events in future. Mr Bousquet (UDE, France),
thought that the crisis should have one foftunate consequence, that of forcing
the Community to react and show its political will to achieve economic and
monetary union. Mr Burgbacher (Christian Democrat, Germany) did not
believe that the Six regarded stability as their prime objective and thought that
the real causes of inflation needed to be explored.

Mr Armengaud (Liberal, France) did not think'that Europe wanted to
see the coming of Europe. The behaviour of-the Six was responsible for the
crisis, and many instances of independent measutes and refusal to take Com-
munity action showed that this was true. Unbridled competition among the
Six must give way to orgarization and close consultation. Mr Spdnale
(Socialist, France) considered that the currency crisis resulted from the fact that
the law was ill-adapted to current circumstances. The procedures leading to a
common currency had to be accelerated and for some time there would have
to be a unit of account for the settlement of the external obligations of the Six.
Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, .Germany) did not think that the "green
dollar" would survive currency manipulations. Changes in currency parities
must not weigh on the farmers alone." Mr Borm (Liberal, Germany) won-
dered whether the Six were really prepared to take the necessary measures to
avoid a crisis and spoke of the need for Communiry co-operation and co-ordi-
nation.' For Mr Volfram (Socialisq Germany) the main thing was to achieve
price stability. Economic policy and monetary policy must go forward
abreast. The steps the Commission had proposed were inadequate and were
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likely to result in setting up over-strict controls. Mr Aigner (Christian

Democrat, Germany) censured the Commission for looking at the situation too
passively. It must leave nothing undone to save the Community. '

Mr Barre replied to those who had spoken and said that the Commission

had no intention of adopting a passive attitude but saw that it had to display

tact. Stability was a tasic requirement but they had to take account of
economic and social facts which set a limit to the means that could be

employed. The choice was not between a controlled bconomy and freedom.

What mattered above all was the s#eguarding of Community interests. It must

be hoped that the new awareness of the risks run would lead to a Community
conserrsrs on all points where this was needed if economic and monetary
union was to be achieved. TXre Commission had always advocated the study

of a unit of account for the Six but had not met with any favourable reaction
from the Governments.

The House then went on to examine a draft resolution put forward by

Mr Lange (Socialist, Germany) on behalf of the Economic Committee, in a

report on th" present situation of thei EEC. Several amendments submitted on

behalf of the 
-Christian 

Democrat Group by Mr Scarascia-Mvgnozza (Italy),

Mr De 'Winter (Belgium), Mr Servais (Belgium) and Mr Cali{ice (Belgium)

were accepted. These amendments emphasized the need for action at Com-
munity level and stressed the work tliat must be done for economic and

monetary union and for political union, and called on the Commission to
submit proposals to the Council for closer econqmic and monetary cooperation
berween ttre Member States. The Parliament on the other hand turned down
several amendments presented by Mr Bousch (France) for the UDE Group,
which stressed the United States responsibility for present difficulties and

demanded the deletion of an allusion to the possibility of applying flexible
exchange rates between the Community and non-member countries. Still in
the name of the UDE Group, Mr Bousch spoke against the resolution, which
he thought approved What had been done. Mr Boscary-Monsservin (Liberal,

France) also voted againsg saying that a return to flexible exchange rates

meant a grave danger for agriculture and would make the levy system

impossible-to apply. Lasdy, Mr Armengaud (Liberal, France) voted against

the resolution wfuch, he said, did not provide any remedies for the current
disorder.

Transport policy (18 May)

779. ln-an oral question to the Commission with debate (No. 4/71), the

Parliament's Transport Committee expressed the opinion that the common

transport policy was continuing to fall seriously behind a number of other
rectois of Community policy and asked whether the continuance or aggrava'

tion of this state of 
-affairs 

could not endanger the Community unification
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process started in the framework of economic union and what fresh sreps the
Commission intended taking ro meet this grave situation. Putting this oral
question, Mr Posthumus (Socialist, Netherlands), chairman of the Transport
Committee, said that the crisis in the common rransport policy was growing
and spreading in a climate of silence and general indifference. The basic
reasons for the crisis lay in the wide divergences of opinion between member
countries and the conviction of some. of them that a common policy was
neither necessary nor'appropriate. That no political will existed in this fietd
was amply demcinstrated by the Council's complete failure ro act.
Mr Posthumus thought that the Commission also bore some responsibility for
the situation. There had been talk of an overall policy, and then of advance
step by step. Now they were thinking of a third way. Actually, riothing
positive was being done at Community level.

'When he rose to reply,l Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, said
that a basic reason for the continued fencing-off of member countries' trans-
port markets lay in their extremely diverse transport systems. If they were
going to get off to a new srart, the first and foremost need was political will
on the part of the Member States. Mr Coppd announced that the Commis-
sion' would shordy submit proposals to thJ council for different fields of
gansport and made it clear that the implementation of any such new steps
depended on the resumprion of the dialogue with the Council.

Mr Kollwelter (Christian Democrar, Luxembourg), Mr Seefeld (Socialist,
Germany), Mr Jozeau-Marign6 (Liberal, France) and Mr Coustd (IIDE,
France), speaking on behalf of their political groups, called for energetic and
effective action by the Qommission and the Council. Mr Kollweltei wanted
the Commission to present only basic and vital transport policy questions to
the council and said that the only way of achieving a .ommon policy was for
the Governments to show signs of political will. Mr Seefeld alio stressed the
need for political will and urged the commission to emerge from t'he period of
advance by small and cautious steps and help make it possible, by proposals
which added up ro a global concept of European Transport, to bi able to
speak in a general .way in future of a real common transport policy. The
commission should draw up without delay a synopric table of all ttre funda-
mental problems and transmit it to the Parliament's Transport committee.
After which, through the working of the institutions, rransport policy might be
implemented. Mr cousrd thought that positive steps had to be undertaken
and an endeavour made to advance harmonization, particularly of conditions
of competition. The commission must try to see at what point it could act
with the greatest likeli.hood of success. The corilmuniry'could not progress
unless communrty" decisions-and not mere adumbrations of community -deci-

sions-were taken. Mr Richarts (christian Democrar, Germany) wanted to

1 See Bulletih 6-7977, Part One, Ch. m.
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see a new start. The Commission must not take on too many things-at once,

but be content with what could be applied in practice.

Mr Coppd confirmed that the Commission had a concept covering the

whole question of European transport and greatly welcomed the changed

atmosphire in its relations with the Council. Progress had to be made step by

.tep, bot even {or that there had to be interlocutors who were ptepared to
brave the narrows.

No resolution was put to the vote at the end of this debate. \

Energy policy

Nignment of taxes on petroleufi, products and natural gas (79 May)

720. The Parliament discussed a report presented by Mr de Broglie (Lifr"L
France), for the Committee for Energy, Research and Atomic Problems, on a
draft Jirective on the alignment of specific consumption taxes on liquid
petroleum products for uie as fuel. The rapporteur analysed the draft
directive wfuoh provides for the alignment, as from 1 lanuary 1976, of the

rates or the cumulative amount of .sPecific consumption taxes on light and

heavy fuel oils, so that they shall not exceed two u.a. per ton on heavy oils

and iive u.a. per ton on light oils. These rates, the rapPorteur said, were a
. good deal lower than the arithmetical mean of those at present in force. He

*.rrt on to examine the conSequences of these measures for budgets. His
conclusions are incorporated in the resolution approved by t'he House.

. The Parliament, taking note of the draft directive and its aim of putting
into valid shape the proporilr submitted byrthe Commission to the Council in
1968, none the less ieg[itted that instead of being integrated into an overall
plan the measures proposed were too fragmentary and would not lead to real

harmonization, sinie.the bracket of rates in force in the different countries

continued to be too wide. The House was astonished that the Commission

had not broug,ht up the question of taxation of natural $as and thought that
the Commission's explanalions on the reasons for keeping alive a different rate

of tax for heavy ard light fuel oils were not adequately motivated. It also

requested the Commission to make suggestions for a reduction of the sulph_ur

.orrt"rrt of petroleum products used for fuel and called on it to reconsider the

measures pioposed in the light of the most recent developments in the energy

market.

Mr van Amelsvoort (Christian Democrat, Netherlands), presented the

opinion of the Committee for Finance and Budgets whioh agreed yitfr w!1t
the Committee on Energy, Research and' Atomic Problems had said.

Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, recalled ttrat the "First
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guidelines for a comhunity energy policy"l were srill valid and formed the
basis of the commission's energ]r poticy. In the commission's opinion the
proposed directive would not lead ro any overall diminution oi Member
states' revenues. Its aim was to protect consumers, interests and it formed
patt of general tax harmonization. Moreover, the rates proposed would leave
room for maneuwe by Member states and give thern the possibility of dealing
with any consequences for their budgets.

Mr De'winter (christian Democrat, Belgium) and Mrs orth (socialist,
Germany) voiced the approval of their political groop, ror ,tr. resolution.
Mr De rTinter was in. favour of a single bracket ind a longer period.
Mrs_ orth opposed any raxation of narural gas and wanted tlie direaiue
implemented uiithout delay. Mr springorum 1-hristian Democrat, Germany),
chairman of the comminee for EnJrgy,-Research and Atomic probiems, raisel
trro objections. The bracket planned was too wide, and the different treat-
ment of heavy and light fuel oils was unacceptable. Mr Burgbacher (chris-
tian Democrat, Germany) was also in favour of equalization of the rates.
Mr oele (socialist, Netherlands) was concerned abouiair pollution by sulphu-
rous substances and suggested the imposition of a tax foi the beneftt of th"
campaign against this nuisance.

Mr Bousch (France), for the UDE Group, was in favour of the commis-
sion's draft directive, though considering the different rates of tax an impedi-
ment to the common 9nerry poli.y. The d.irective was a step in the right
direction. The only thing which could be held against it wai its moder-ate
character; he was for doing away with all taxes on heavy fuel oil. 

,

Relations with the AASM and the OCf

Parliamentary Conference of the EEC-AASM Associotion (17 Mayl

727.-The European Parliament endorsed and adoited the conclusions reached
by the-Parliamentary Conference of the Associadbn and incorporated in the
resolution passed at Yaoundd on 13 January L97l'. Mr Briot iuon, France),
for the committee on Relations with African states and M"dagrscrr, frei
sented a reporr on the results of the conferencel He wenr inti the'riain
subjects dealt with and summarized the conclusions reached in a resolution
which the Parliament adopted.

This resolution calls on the commission and the. council ro promote a
yorJd policy for commodities, 'hopes for increased promotion 

"ird.roorrcfurther to expand trade within thi Association, and the conclusion of an
agreement for an indeterminate period gving orpression to the permanent

1 See Supplement to Bulletin 12-1968.
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nature of the Association, and finally calling for greater parliamentary control
' over the financial management of the EDF.

Mr Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy) and Mr Achenbach (Liberal,
Germany), chairman of the Committee on Relations with African States and
Madagascar, and Mr Triboulet (France, UDE chairman), approved the resolu-
tion on behalf of their political groups. Mr Bersani stressed the need to
protect commodity prices, the importance of the farming side and the necessity
for a youth policy in the AASM. He was also concerned to see that the
introduction of the generalized preferences system should not result in regional
policies being abandoned. Mr Achenbach pointed to the usefulness of parlia-
mentary contacts with the AASM and the positive results of the Yaoundd
Conference. Mr Triboulet expressed his anxiety regarding the way the
generalized preferences would be implemented, in particular by the United
States, and the compensatory mehsures to be taken in favour of the AASM.
Mr Aigner (Christian Democrag Germany) gave his views on the importance
of the institutional side of the Associ4tion. 

-

As regards dhe implementation of the generalized preferences, Mr Deniau,
member of the Commission, said that ttrre Community had consulted the
AASM and had not been able to get any assurance about the date on which
the United States would bring the system into force. Some prudence was
called for, since it was important to s#eguard the interests of the AASM.

Stwdy and inlorrnation mission to the Netherlands Antilles and Surinarn
(17 May)

722. The Parliament discussed a report presented by. Mr Bersani (Christian
Democrat, Italy) for the Committee on Relations with African States and
Madagascar on the study and information mission carried out between 4 and.
11 September 1970 by a delegation of this committee at t'he invitation of the
Presidents of the Netherlands Antilles and Surinam Parliaments. He described
the situation in the countries visited and their development prospects and gave
the results of the study made, with reference to the association of these
countries with the EEC, of their foreign trade, of financial and technical
cooperation with them, and of relations between their institutions and those of
the Community. His remarks and conclusions were incorporated in the
resolution which the House passed at the end of its debate.

The Presidept, Mr Behrendt, spoke to welcome a delegation of the
Netherlands Antilles and Surinam, led by the Presidents of the two countries'
Parliaments.

Mr 'Westerterp (Christian Democrat, Netherlands), Mr Achenbach
(Liberal, Germany), chairman of the Committee on Relations with African
States and Madagascar, and Mr Broeksz (Socialist, Netherlands) approved the
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resolution for their political groups. Mr 'Westerterp said that.the association
with the Netherlands Antilles and Surinam gave_the Community a window
onto Latin America and the Caribbean. He spoke of the development of
relations between the Netherlands and the two countries in question and also
of the anxiety which the very high level of unernployment was causing as

regards the social situation. Mr Broeksz also devoted attention to this point
and hoped that the Antilles and Surinam would soon gain their independence.
He thought that Great Britain's entry into the Community would facilitate
the solution of problems facing the Caribbean countries. Mr Achenbach
wanted to see contacts between the European Parllament and the Parliaments
of the rwo countries further developed.

Mr Deniau, member of the Commission, recalled what the Community
had been doing for these countries and informed the House that the reasons
for the delays noted in ihe EDF's action were being eliminated;,the Commis-
sion would look into the relations of the two countries with the European
Investment Bank.

123. On the basis. of a report presented by Mr Briot (UDE, France) for the
Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament approved a drak resolution allow-
ing the European Commission temporarily +o suspend the advance fixing of
levies and refunds in the various sectors of the common organization of the
markets in order to thwart any possible speculation. Mr Haferkamp, Vice-
President of the Commission, thanked the Parliament tor its suppart.
Mt Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) and Mr Klinker (Christian Democrat,
Germany) voiced the approval of their political groups for the regulation.

Budgetary and finance policy

ECSC accounts lor 1969 (19 May)

124. Aker studying the auditor's conclusions, the Parliament a$proved the
ECSC accounts tor 7969. A report drgwn up by Mr Rossi (Liberal, France)
was presented by Mr Sp6nale, chairman of the Committee for Finance and
Budgets. Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, informed the Parliament
that the latter hoped to be able to resume appropriatiohs for research and
'increase the funds alloted to workers' housing.
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Changes in the internal rules of the European Parliament (L7 May)

125. The Trcaty ot 22 Apri L970 amending certain budgetary provisions of
the Treaties has entailed ohanges and additions to the internal rules of the
European Parliament as regards budgetary procedure. After studying a report
presented by Mr Boertien (Christian Democrat, Netherlands), chairman of the
Legal Nlairs Committee, the Parliament accordingly amended Articles 23 and
50 of its internal rules.

COI.'NCIL

In May the Council held four meetings on economic and currency
questions, general matters and farming.l

148tlt rneeling - Economio d.nd eumenoy questions

(8 and 9 May 7971)

726. The Council met in Brussels i.rnder the chairmanship of Mr Valdry
Giscard d'Estaing, the French Minister of Economy and Finance; Ministers of
Finance and of the Economy or.the Treasury, some of these accompanied by
certain of their colleagues, and the Governors of national banks were present.
Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, and Vice-Presidents
and members attended. Also present were the chairmen of the Short-term
Economic Policy Committee, the Monetary Committee, the Committee of
Governors of Central Banks and the Medium-term Economic Policy Commit-
tee.

At this session the Council held consultations in accordance with the
decision of. 77 luly 1969 on the co-ordination of Member State's short-term
economic policies and a resolution was adopted authorizing ceftain Member
States to widen for a limited period margins of flucnration of tiheir currencies,
subiect to certain precautions.

149tb meeting - General, rnatterc
(10, 11, 72 ahd 13 May L977)

727. The Council met in grusiels, with Mr Maurice Schumann, the French
Foreign Affairs Minisqer, in the chair and several Foreign and Finance Minis-
ters present. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, its
Vice-Presidentrand members also attended.

' For the various items discussed at Council meetings, see the relevant Chapters of this
Bulletin.
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In connection with the enlargement of t'he Community, the Council
worked out a common basis to be adopted by the Six in the negotiations with
the applicant countries. The discussion concerned trade relations-in partic-
ular irade in.sugar and alumina-the residual qubstions connected with the
Euratom Treaty, transitional measures in agriculture, the introduction of. the
financial regulation and the system of "own resoirrces" as regards t'he new
members of the enlarged Community.

Turning to commercial policy marters, the Council authorized the Bene-'
lux states to resume the negotiation of a long-term trade agreement
(7971-7974), and to negotiate a commercial protocol for !971 with Poland,
and went on to decide on the conclusion of agreements between'the EEC and
the Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, Iran and Ceylon on handicraft uade.

The Council also approved loans to finance conversion projects and steps
to facilitate an investment programme.

Finally, the Council formally adopted a number of agriculrural regula-
tions, including short-term economic policy measures to be taken in the
agricultural field as a result of the temporary rdidening of margins of the
currencies of certain Member States, an extension of the time-limit laid down
in respect of Italy by the regulation on the financing of the common agricul-
tural policy, and changes in the regulition on the final use of fruit and
vegetable products bought in.

1.5otb meeting - Agrieubure
(11 and 12 May 197L\

728, The Council met in Brussels, with Mr Micfiel Cointat, French Minister
of Agriculture, in the chair, the Foreign Affairs Minister and the Ministers of
Agriculture. of the remaining Member States being present, along with
Mr Sicco L. Mansholt and Mr Raymond Barre, Vice-Presidents and Mr Ralf
Dahrendorf, member of the Commission.

lihe meeting was entirely devoted to deciding on measures in the agricul-
tural field as a result of the currency decisions ol 9 May. After discussion,
the Council approved a regulation on steps to be taken in the agricultural field
as a result of the temporary widening of the fluchration margins of certain
Member States' currencies (compensatory payments on imports and exports).

151st rneeting - Agrioultue
(25 May 7971)

12g. The Council met in Brussels under the ihairmanship of Mr Michel
Cointag French Minister of Agriculture, with Mr $icco L. Mansholt, Vice-Pre-
sident of the Commission, in attendance.
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The discussion turned on the new slant to be given to the common

agriculture policy and led the Council formally to adopt a resolution to which
it had agreed in principle at its marathon session of 22-25 March. The
Council also fixed L971,172 prices of the products covered by the resolution,
apart from beef and veal and milk products, on which a decision had already

been taken on 30 March.

Turning to the wine sector, the Council noted the final results of the
wine year 7969170 and agreed to two regulations, the first on the distillation
of by-products of vinification and the other extending the timeJimit for
table-wine distilling operations.

. As regards cereals, the Council approved several regulationp dealing with
the compensatory allowance for non-durum wheat, rye of bread-making stan-

dard and maize in storage at the end of the crop-year 1970171, rhe 7970177

threshold price for cereals, and general regulations in connection with assis-

tance for private storage of flax and hemp.

Other regulations adopted in their final wording by the Council covered

a runge of products or sectors including ovalbumen and laaalbumen, fisheries,
fats, grain and sugar.

Under the agreement on food aid the Council concluded three agree-

ments for the supply of non-durum wheat to Jordan, Tunisia and Turkey.
Coming then to commercial policy matters, it authorized the tacit renewal of a
number of trade agreements with non-member countries and also agreements

with Japan on trade in coffon textiles. It extended the ioint arrangements on
imports frorn state-trading countries and non-member countries to cover addi-
tional products and set up a common export system lvith a quantitative
Community quota for certain types of non-ferrous metal scrap and residues.

Finally, it brought in changes in the regulation on Community transit move-
ments.

rcOMMISSION

Remodel,l,ing of d,epartments

130. In May the Commission reviewed the strucfirre of certain of its depart-
ments.

ln conformity with Article 53 of the Euratom Treaty, it appointed
Mr Felix Oboussier Director-G'eneral of the Euratom Supply Agency.l
Mr Oboussier, a former lawyer, entered the Commission's service tn 1959 as a
legal adviser. Tn 1968 he became a close collaborator of Mr Cancellfuio

L See Journzl olticiel C 53, 28 May D77.
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d'Alena, the Director-General of the supply and security conuol Agency,
whom he now succeeds in that post.

The commission also decided to anach the safeguards and control of
Euratom Directorate, whioh works in Luxembourg, to the Director-General in
the Directorate-General for Energy, which will henceforth bear the name of
Directorate-G0neral for Energy, Safeguards and Controls of Euratom.

.The commission further adopted new establishments for .the Directqr-
ates-General for Financial control and Press and Information. The new
establishments will be published later in the Bulletin.

Staff mooements

l3L. The commission has decided to engage the sgrvices of Mr AIdo Mazio,
a former Italian Ambassador to Belgium, as adviser hors classe to the Presideni
of the Commission with effect from 7 ltne 7977.

It appointed Mr Ernst wallrapp head of the p[o, 
"rrd 

information office
in Bonn. Mr Wallrafp was previously in charge of the office in Berlin.

The commission has also appointed Mr Fiancesco vicario, formerly
assistant to the Director-General for Budgets, head of the own Resources and
Finance Directorate in the Directorate-General for Budgets.

I;n consequence of the reorganization of the Directorate-Generd for
Fintrcial control, the commission decided to transfer Mr Georges Gojat to
the Directorate-General for Budgets as Chief Adviser.

Honorary appointmenls

132. The distincrion of Honorary Direcror has been conferred by the com-
mission on Mr Jean-Paul Abraham, a former head bf division in the Director-
ate-General for General Research and Technology.

cor.rRT oF JUsTrcE

Neut oases

e.zrse t7-71- Commission official v. Cornmission

133. This is a requesr for regrading of the plaintiff with refioactive effect.
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Case?2-77- Socidtd Beguelin Import Co., Brussel and Socidtd Beguelin Import
Co. France S.A., Paris, v. S.A. G.L. Import-Export Nice, Mr Karl Marbach,
Mr Fritz Marbach and Firma Gebriider Marbach GmbH, Hamburg

134. The Tribunal de Commerce of Nice requested the Court for a prelim-
inary ruling on the following questions. Do two separate.commercial firms
with their head offices in rwo Community countries and which, in their
common economic interest, act as sole representatives for distributing manufac-
tured products originating in Japan, infringe Article 85 of the EEC Treaty? Is
the import ban in connection with exclusive distribution contracts in conflict

. with the provisions of the EEC Treaty, or should the provisions of the
Commission regulation of 22 March 1967 on the application of Article 85(3)
to categories of e:<clusive dealing agreements be applied in this case?

Case 23-71 - Mr Michel Janssen, Rekem, v. Landsbond der Christelijke
Mutualiteiten, Brussels

135. On L0 May t97t the Court was requested by the Labour Court of the
arrondissement of Tongres to give a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of
the term "and persons treated as such" (et assilimds) as used in Council
Regulations No. 3 and 4, and. in particular on the question whether family
helpers (ai.dants) in the sense used in Belgian social legislation, who are
considered as independant workers, are covered by these regulations in so far
as they are treated as workers bound to an employer by a labour hiring
contract.

lud,grnmts

Case 4t-70 - N.V. lnternational Fruit Company, Rotterdam, v. Commissioir

Case 42-70 - N.V. Velleman 6c Tas, Rotterdam, v. Commission

Case 43-70 - Jan van den Brink's Im- en Exporthandel N.V., Rotterdam, v.
Commission

Cqse 44-70 - Kooy Rotterdam N.V., Rotterdam, v. Commission

136. On 5 August 1970 four suits by Dutch firms against the Commission
were submitted to the Court seeking the annulment of certain Commission
decisions which have the effect of limiting the import of dessert apples from
non-member countries.

In its judgment of 13 May L971the Courr found these actions admissible
but dismissed them in consideration of the facts.
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Cases 45-70 arrd,49-70 - Commission official v. Commission

737. The first of these tws suits for the annulment of administrative decisions
was judged to be well-founded while the second was dismissed as inadmissible.

ease! 52-70 and 55-70 - Commission officials v. Commission

138. In its judgments of L2May 1971 the Court dismissed these suits for the
annulment of administrative decisions.

Case 76-70 - Firma Ludwig 'Wtinsche 6c Co. Hamburg, v. Hauptzollamt
Ludwigshafen/Rhein

739. On t7 November 1970 the Finanzgericht Rheinland-Pfalz lodged a request
with the Court for a preliminary decision on whether it was or was not
appropriate, when computing the intra-Community levy on cereals, to deduct
from the threshold price an amount equal to the national compensatory tax
for turnover tax levied on imports.

ln.its judgment of 12 May 1977 the Court decided that a fixed amount
corresponding to the effect of internal taxes levied on imports, such as tihe
compensatory tax on imports, should be deducted from the basic price.

The fact that the Commission failed to review the incorrect threshold
price in accordance with Article 4(2), of Commission Regulation No. L9 of
4 April 1962 (on the gradual establishment of the common organization of ttrre

market in cereals) does not endorse either explicidy or implicidy the threshold
price under dispute. The Court ruled that Article 4(2), of the said regulation
may not be interpreted as meaning that it gives the Commission the right to
cover by its behaviour any shortcomings inherent in the measures taken by the
national authorities to fulfil the tasks incumbent on them under this article.

Case 80-70 - Miss Gabrielle Defrenng Brussels, v. the Belgian Statg repre-
sented by fie Minister of Social Segrrity

140. By order of 4 December 1970, recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court on 11 December L970, rhe Belgian Council of State submitted to the
Court a request for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of Articles 51
and 119 of the EEC Treaty in conjunction with certain provisions of Belg{an
social security legislation

In its ruling of. 25 May 7971. the Court laid down that a reriremenr
pension provided by a legal social security system does not constitute an
additional emolument w.hich a worker receives indirecdy in respect of his
employment from his employer, in the sense of Article 119(2), of the EEC
Treaty.
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- S.A. Cadillon, Charolles, v. Firma Hriss Maschinenbau KG,

l4L, On 6 January 197L the Tribunal de Commerce of Lyons submitted a
request to the Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of
Arricle 85 of the EEC Treaty and its implementing regulations as they affect
an exclusive dealing agreement concluded between the parties in question.

In its ruling ol 6 May 197L the Court judged that an exclusive dealing
agreement concluded between parties occupying miiror positions in the market
for the products covered can escape the prohibition in Article 85(1), especially
if it does not establish absolute territorial protection. An exclusive dealing
agreement which would be banned under Article 85(1) and which was con-
cluded after Regirlation No. 67 167 came into force, can, even without the
Commi5sion being notified, qualify for the block exemption provided for in
Article 1 of this regulation if it conforms with the conditions laid down in
Articles 1 to 3.

Case 4-77 - Zusatzvetsorgungskasse des Baugewerbes WaG, Wiesbaden, v.
Mr Johannes van Hamond, Bauunternehmer, Sint-Oedenrod

742. On 4 February 7971the Bundesarbeitsgericht requested the Court for a
preliminary ruling on the interpretation of Articles 2 and 12 of Regulation
No. 3 concerning application of collective bargaining agreements to migrant
workers.

By order of. 27 April t977 the case was struck o{f as the plaintiff had
withdrawn his action in the national court.

ECSC CONSUTTEIVE,COMMITTEE

Ordina,ry Session

(18 May 7971)

743, The 141st session of the ECSC Consultative Committee was held on
18 May in Luxembourg, *ith Mr Picard in the chair and with Mr Spinelli
and Mr Borschette, members of the Commission, in'affendance. The agenda
included two important consultations, one concerning the appropriateness of
allowing greater flexibility .in the implementing procedures of the ECSC
Trcaty clausis on price publication and the other the General Objectives
(Steel) for the yearc 1975-80. At the same tirne the Committee discussed the
problems raised, from the angle of the Treaty of Paris, by the accession
negotiations
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On the fust of these points the Council resumed a discussiorfbegun at its
session of 12 March,l regarding the amendments proposed by the Commission
to the decisions pursuant to Article 60 of the ECSC Trcaty. The first
discussion had revealed differences of opinion berween members of the Com-
mission and the opposition of steelworkers and steel users to the Commission's
proposals. In the meantime, as indicated by Mr Borschette, the Commission
has made some ohanges in its initial draft amendments to Article 50, so as to
bring viewpoints closer together. The discussion orr 18 May nevertheless
made it clear that the differences of opinion still remained. Finally, the
Committee decided to settle the matter by vote. By a majority of t9 to 18,

with 6 abstentions, the Committee reiected the Commission's proposals.

The Committee also considered the reports prepared by Mr Michels,
Mr Conrot and Mr de la Vall6e Poussin on the social, economic and research
aspects of the draft memorandum prepared by the Commission on General
Objectives (Steel) for the yearc 1975-80. Commenting on this memorandum,
Mr Spinelli pointed out that these General Objectives reflected the political
will of the Commission to encourage joint action by public authorities, firms
and workers. Vith this in mind, the commission wished to make knom,
from the outset of the reference period, its conclusions as to the medium-term
guidelines of the Corirmunity's steelmaking policy. As regards the period after
L975,the Commissio-n confined itself to sketching out foreseeable trends. T[e
Commission was optimistic as to the objective ohosen by the Community, but
to achieve ig Mr Spinelli observed, a number of problems, especially those
arising from present inflationary trends, would have to be resolved. Those
members of the Consultative Committee who spoke in the ensuing discussion
generally welcomed the development prospects for steelmaking described 5y
the Commission. The Committee approved all the reports submitted to it. It
then went on to the problems entailed by enlargement of the ECSC. After
hearing a Commission representative, the Committee considered Mr Martin's
report, drawn ufr on behalf of a special committee on the basis of the reports
by Mr Boulet, Mr Deckers and Mr de la Vallde Poussin summarizing the
work of the three standing subcommittees which had considered these pro-
blems. At the end of the discussion which followed, the Committee expressed
the wish that the Commission would make available additional information to
help it in carrying out its studies, and associate it in working out the solutions
which the Commission is preparing.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

744. The Econorfrc and Social Commimee held its 95th plenary session on 26
and ?-7 N,4:ay 7977 in Brulsels, with Mr J.D. Kuipers in the chair.. During
this session the Committee heard a statemenr by Mr Deniau, member of the

r See Brrlletin 5-197L, Part Two, sec. 769.
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Commission, on the state of progress of the negotiations with the countries
applying for membership.l It issued a number of Opinions on draft regula-

tions or directives, and it took note of information reports on the main lines

of a possible international agreement on oils and fats.

Opinions issued. by the Cornrniltee

Opinion on'the proposal for a second Council direaiue on the coordination ol
the guarantees required, in the Member stdtes ol companies within th.e meaning
of Article 58 (seiond paragraph) of tbe Treaty in order to rnake sich guaran- .

tees equiualent and to protect the interests both of shareholders and of third
pdrties as regards the cwstitution of such companies and tbe maintenance of

-or changes in their capital

145. On a report from Mr Aschoff (Germany, Miscellaneous Activities
Group), the Committee adopted by unanimous vote, less five abstentions, an

Opinion approving the Commission's propbsal in its essential features, while
suggesting some changes. Thus, it asked that smooth adaptation of national
legislations should be ensured, and account taken for the entry into force of
the directive of the f.act that two others, concerning the internal structure and
balance-sheets of companies, will accompany it. 

.

Opinion on the proposal lor a third Council directiue on the coordination of
the guarantees required in the Mernber States ol companies within the rneaning
of Article S8 (second paragraph) of the Treaty i.n order to make such guarary-

tees equiualent and so to protect the interests both ol shareholders and of third
parties as regards ?lrergers ol swch cornpanies

146. lt was also on the basis of a report from Mr Aschoff (Germany,
Miscellaneous Activities Group), that the Committee adopted, by 60 votes to
5, with 4 abstentions, its Opinion approving the Committee's draft-directive in
general. The Committee considered that this proposal, which will allow
mergers between companies in those Member States whose legislation did not
allow for this process up till now, will contribute to the adaptation of the
stnictures of firms, and will forward the convention on international mergers.
In the Commiftee's view intra-Community orientation of concentration pro-
cesses is essential in order to make firms more competitive. At the same time,
it helps European integration. However, the Committee, in its Opinion,
stressed the need to specify as fully as pbssible the legal position of the persons
affected by the mergers and, being concerned to take better care of workers'
needs, advocated the working out at Community level of information and
consultation procedures Jor all forms of concentration.

1 See secs. 68-78 ar.d Editorial of this Bulletin.
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Opinion on the draft regulation pursuant to Countil Deci.sion No. 71166IEEC
of 1 February 7977 on the reform of the European Social Fund, and on the
proposal for a Council decision aPPlyrng Articles 72i to 727 inclusiue ol the
EEC Treaty to the French Ouerseas Ddparternents

147. Having before it a report by Mrs 'Weber (Germany, 'Workers' Group)
the Committee adopted the first of these proposals unanimously, less one
abstention. It considered that the new Social Fund will reactivate social
policy at European level, particularly in the sectors of employment, regional
and vocational raining policy. While regretting that some of the suggestions
it had made in its Opinion of 28 January L97L on the reform of the European
Social Fund were not taken into account, either in the Council's decision or in
the draft regulation, the Committee gave its support in particular to. the
proposal to extend the advantages of the Fund's arrangements to all workers
residing in the Community; whether or not they come from Member States.
At the sarne time it suggested that the Member States' programmes envisaged
in the draft regulation should be worked out in close cooperation with
management and workers and accompanied by their duly motivated opinions,
and stressed the need to check the compatibility of the operations proposed for
the Fund with the economic and socio-political objectives of the Communiry.
In the same Opinion, the Committee pointed out how important it was to
strengthen.the powers of the Social Fund Committee, with special reference to
the role of the Standing Committee on Employment, and once again asked
that the Fund be given adequate financial means to do its work. Finally, the

' Committee gave general approval.to the various articles of the draft regula-
tion, while suggesting a few changes.

Opinion on the proposal 1o, , "',oun"il 
regwlation @bC) amending prouisions

ol Council Regulation (EEC) No. 543/69 ol 25 March 1969 concerning har-
monization of certain prouisions on social ?natters in the road haulage sector

1.48. On d report by M, de Vries Reillingh (Netherlands, Workers'' Group),
the Committee delivered; by 51 votes to 18, with 10 absrenrions, an opinion in
which it suggests certain amendmenrs ro the Commission proposal, norably as
regards the introduction of thi mechanical monitoring deviie for short-iraul
transport and the extension of this system to haulage connected with the
construction industry.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council directiue (EEC) regarding the minimum
standard of training of road transport driuers

1,49. On the basis of a reporr by Mr Mourgues (France,'Workers' Group), the
committee unaniinously issued an opinion in which it made a number of
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comments on the Commission's proposal. It regretted that the latter did not

come out in favour of thorough vocational training, although this had become

essential through the greater requirements which drivers have to satisfy, espe-

cially as r"gards road safety. At thb same time the Committee doubted the

practical value of the provisions envisaged, especially in view of the limited
number of persons to whom they would be applicable.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council regulati.on aruending Council Regula-

tion No.802/68 ol 27 June 1968 on the-common delinition ol tbe concept

of the origin of goods

150. It was again unanimously that the Co;uncil gave its Opinion on this
point, reported on by Mr De Grave (Belgium, 'lTorkers' Group) and approved

the draft regulation as a whole.

Opinion on the )roposalp for a Council directiue on the dpprucirndtion of
Member States' legislatiorL concerning beer and ol a Courtcil.regulation amend-

ing Regulation No. 120167 IEEC and Regulation No,. 359 167 IEEC as regaris
rifundtr on production, granted lor certain products used in the brewing
industry

151. On a report by Mr Bourel (France, Employers' Group), the committee

adopted its Opinion on these proposals by 51 votes to 15, with two absten-

tioni. Starting from the consideration that the harmonization of national
laws must not be an obstacle to the retention of habits and traditions existing
in the Member States, the Committee'proposed a new definition of beer and

made certain recommendations in favour of barley malt as its basic material.

Information rcports '

Guidelinds for an international agreement in the oils and fats sector

752. The Committee took note of twg information reports on this problem,

presented respectively by Mt Visocchi (Italy, Miscellaneous Activities Group)

and Mr Bodart (Belgium, Miscellaneous Activities Group). The documents,

prepared by rwo different specialized sections of the Committee-agriculture
,rd- ou.r..rs developmeng-\Mill be transmitted to the eommission and to the

Council. These d6cuments suPport the Commission's efforts towards'the
conclusion of a world ugree*.nt on oils and fats, so as to achieve a better

balance on the market. Specifically, they declare their support for the

establishment of a buffer stock, ttre grant of internationally-financed food aid,

and the introduction of measures to liberalize world trade in these products'
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EI'ROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Loans floated,
France

153. The European Investment Bank has signed a contract in Paris concerning
the floating of a loan amounting to $50 million in rwo portions of a nominal
amount of $25 million each. The first portion consisrs of lS-yeat bonds and
the other of 7-year bills. This loan has been underwrinen by a syndicate
formed at the initiative of the Banca Cornmerciale Italiana SpA and compris-
ing also Lazard FrBres &- Co., Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV, Banque de
Paris et des Pays-Bas, Deursche Bank AG, Soci6td Gdndrale de Banque SA,
union Bank of switzerland (Underwriters) Limited and the Banque Inrerna-
tionale I Luxembourg SA.

T.lre bonds, which bear interest at 8.50o/o per annum, payable yeatly,
will be redeemed in 13 annual instalments beginning 15 May 1974 eithet by
drawing or by purchase on the marker. At the oprion of the Bank the
outstanding bonds are callable as from 1981 with degressive redemption
premiums. The bills, bearing interest at 7.75% per annum, payable yearly,
will be completely redeemed at par on maturity, i.e. 15 l,ttay Ilzt. Accelei-
ated redemption is possible as trom 7976. The bonds and bills are offered to
the public at 100o/o. Application tras been made to inuoduce the loan on t{re
I uxemboutg, Milan and New York stock exchanges. The proceeds of the
loan will be used by the Bank for its ordinary lending operations.

Loans granted,
Italy

154. The European Invesrment Bank has concluded with the cassa per il
Mezzogiorno rwo loan agreements for an amount of Lit. 6125 million
(9.8 million units of accounr). The first loan is intended for the moderniza-
tion and extension of a cement tactory in Tarento; the Bank's conffibution to
the financing granted by the Istituto per lo sviluppo Economico dell,Italia
Meridionale (ISVEIMER) amounts to Lit. 3 000 million (4.8 million u.a.).
The second loan amounting to Lit. 3 72s million u.a. (5 million u.a.) will be
used by the Credito Industriale Sardo (CIS) to finance small and mediuin-sized
industrial firms in sardinia. Both loans are guaranteed by the Italian
Republic. The conrracrs were signed in Rome on7 }/ray 197L,

Turkey

155. The Bank also concluded with the Turkish Republ,ic a loan ,gr."..nt
equivalent to 10 rnillisn u$its of accounr representing an additional iontribu.
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tion to the Keban hydroelectric scheme on the Euphrates. This vast project,

comprlung a dam with a storage capacity of more than 30 000 million cubic

meuis, a power plant generating 600 MV and transmission lines carrying

elearic power to Ankara and Istanbul, stafted in 7966. In addition to funds

providei by the Turkish State, it has received foreign _clefits granted by al
int.rnrtional financing consortium including the \Moild Bank, the United

States, Gerrqany, France, Italy and the European Investment Bank. These

credits total 13j million o."., go million being provided by the EIB. The

Bank's additional loan was decided on in coniunction with the French and

Italian Governments, each of which is granting an extra credit of 5 mil-
lion u.a.

, The Bank is making this new loan, which raises its total coniribution to

the projeA to 40'million u.a., via its "special section'for the account of t'he

tvtemUei States under the powers they conferred on it for the implementation

of the first financittg ptoto.ol annexed to the Ankara Agreement. This

additional financing 
"gte"ment 

was sigrred in Luxembourg on LL May 1971.

It has a duration of 30 yerrs, a period of grace of 7 years, and bears interest

at 3o/o. It is the last financing ,gr.e-ent cotncluded under the first financial

girotocol, whose endowment of 175 million u.a. has thus been entirely 1Pnr9-
priated. Subsequent Bank operations in Turkey will be performed under the

new financial piotocol signed oa 23 November L970 and due to come into

force once the iurrent ratification procedures have been carried out.

Cameroon

756. On 25 May 1971 the Bank concluded with the comPany "Energie

Electrique du Cameroun-ENELCAM", Douala, a loan_ agreement- for
3 500 million units of account (about Frs. CFA 970 million) for further devel-

opment of electric power production in Cameroon. ln L967 the Bank made a

fiist loan of 4 miliion ,r.r. to ENELCAM. The project involves raising the

Mbakaou flood control dam, building.the Bamendjin storage dam and setting

up in the Edea III plant three additional units with an installed generating

capacity of 20.8 M'W each which will raise the capacity of the Edea hydro-

electric'complex to 263 MI9. It will meet the increase in electrical -eryIgy
needs, in particular for supplying the towns of 

'Douala, Yaoundd and Edea

with powei from the fdea plant. The prospect is that the.consumption of
these three towns might increase annually by 12.5 to 73.7oh trom 1969 to

1e79180.

This proiec, as well as that financed in:L967, is one of the obiectives set

our in th; Cameroon .development plan. It is estimated to cost

t6920 000 units of account (alout Frs. cFA 4 700 _million). The Bank's loan

7 
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is granted for 72 years at 8.5%. The Caisse centrale de coopdration 6conomi-
que is also contributing to the financing. The loan is unconditionally
guaranteed by the Federal Republic of Cameroon. This is the Bank's seventh
loan operation in cameroon and its second under the provisions of the new
Yaound6 Convention, which came into force on t January 7971.
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FINANCING COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Ad,oanoe draft of a supplernentary bud,get tor 1971

L57. After the 7977 budget had been submitted and adopted, the Commission
found itself faced'with a number.of new tasks in various fields, arising from
the application of various decisions takep by the Community in recent months.
On -28 May 7977 the Commission therefore submitted to the Council the
advance draft of supplementary budget No. 1/1971 to provide for increased
staff in two sectors to which it is at present giving highest priority, i.e. the
management of the customs union and the agricultural policy. The number of
staff involved is 776 (57, 46 and 73 in categories A, B and C respectively).
Supplementary receipts and estimated expenditure amount to 793 400 u.a. and
the period involved is 1 October to 31 December 1971,

ECSC l,oans

158. Negotiation, b.t*..n the Commission and a syndicate of German banks
headed by the Deutsche Bank AG, the Dresdner Bank AG, the Commerzbank
AG and the Westdeutsche Landesbank-Girozentrale have led to the signing of
a contract for the issue of a debenture loan of DM 100 million (the equivalent
of 27.32 million u.a.). The loan, which is for 15 years, bears interest at
7 .5o/o and has been offered to the publi c at 99o/o .

On 18 May 797L the Commission signed another contract for a deben-
ture loan of Lfrs. 400 million (the equivalent of eight million u.a.) which has
been taken up by a group of Luxembourg banks headed by the Banque
Gdndrale du Luxembourg SA. The loanis in twdparts, one for Lfrs. 150 mil-
lion and for a maximum period of eight years, the other for Lfrs. 250 million
with a 15-year maximum. Interest is at 6.50/o per annum on the l5O-million
instalment and at 7o/o for the 250 millions. All these bonds have been offered
to the public at 98.5o/o. This is the second such loan floated by the ECSC on
th6 Luxembourg market.

These two issues bring the total of loans floated by the ECSC since the
start of its'activity to the equivalent of 987.9 million u.a.

159. At its session of 77 to 79 May l977,the European Parliament passed a
resolution on changes and additions to its internal rules in respect of budgetary
procedure and a further resolution on the ECSC Auditor's report for the
financial year 1969.r . /

I See secs 724 and 725,
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Information

I. FROM DAY TO DAY

I May l97l

e At an Anglo/French conference organized in London by the European
Movement, Mr Christopher Soames, British Ambassador in Paris, called on
France and England to break the vicious circle of their mutual distrust.
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, the British Minister in charge of European affairs, stated
his conviction ti;at ihe scepticism at. present being shown by British public
opinies would fade away as soon as the negotiations reached a successful

conclusion. Referring to opinion polls, Mr Rippon said that his country's
national poliry could not be determined by market investigation methods, and
went on to say that a referendum was quite unthinkable in Britain, because it
was too contrary to the tradition of parliamentary rePresentation.

3 May !971

. Mr Valter Scheel, th" C.r-rn Minister for Foreign Affairs, in an

interview with the "Frankfurter Rundsohau", laid down three guiding princi-
ples for the fuJure of Europe:

(i) the setting up of a Community institution independent of national

.governments;
(ii) the strengthening of dhe European Parliament;

(iii) the maintenance of the institutional principles.

Speaking of the enlargement of the Community, Itir Scheel said that it
was not a simple question of butter but. of a commercial principle, namely the
question of how the European [conomic Community should'behave on the
world market. Enlargement of the EEC must not involve the ruin of a small
country, even if it is on the other side of the world. As regards Great
Britain's share of the Community's budget, the Minister went on to speak of
two criteria, namely the covering of actual extra expenditure arising from
enlargement and the gradual adaptation of Great Britain to the EEC system.

4 May 797L

o After a meeting of the Danish Cabinei the Prime Minister, Mr Hilmar
Baunsgaard, said that the question of Denmark's membership of the Commu-
nity would be put to a referendum.
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o Speaking in Vashington, Mr John Connally, the American Secretary of
the Treasury, said that a change in the dollar exchange-rate was neither
necessary nor contemplated, and went on to say that the United States was
prepared to float new issues on the Eurodollar market and offer outlets for
foreign centrd bankb wishing to invest.

5 May 1977

e An excessive inflow of American dollars irrto i,orop" led to the closing
of the exchange markets of Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium'and Switzer-
land.

o In a French television interview, Mr John Davies, the British Minister
for Trade and Industry, said that the proposal for a 3% initial contribution by
Great Britain to the Community's budget was only a, "starting figure". He
also said that an Atlantic free-tradeareawas "quite out of the question".

o Two statesmen spoke in favour oi 
" 

,rr"ngthenirig of the powers of the
Euiopean Parliament, Mr Emilio Colombo, the ltalian Prime Minisrer, speak-
ing in Rome,.and Mr Kai-Uwe von Hassel, the President of the Bundestag, in

- Bonn. Mr Kai-Uwe von Hassel did not consider that such a strengthening
could come without direct election of the German delegation to the European
Parliament.

7 May L97l

. Mr Valdry Giscard d'Estaing, the Frenoh Minister of Finance, visiting
Morocco, said that France very much wanted a closer association of that
country with the European Economic Communiry

8t9 May t97l

o The council of the European communities expressed the opinion that
ceftain member countries which were having to face an exceptional situation
might allow their exchange rares to float for a limited period of r:me. The
council however pointed to a number of precautions which would have to be
taken.l

10 May l97t

o The German and Netherlands Governments decided to allow their cur-
rencies to float.

i 
.ffi" 

6-t97t,part one, ch. I.
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71 May 1977

r Mr Karl Schiller, the German Economics Minister, made a statement to
the Bundestag on the Government's currency and economic measures, and said
that he had come back from Brussels with a "edict of tolerance" but there had
not been complete agreement in the Council of Ministers of the Six. He.went
on to say that they were not isolated, however. Economic and monetary.
union would not come to grief because of these decisions, he added.

12 May l97l

o Mr Valdry Giscard d'Estaing told the French Cabinet that there was no
doubt that the German decision, even if it had had to be accepte.d, would
cause difficulties for the working of the international currency sysfem and also
for the building of the new Europe in general, especially monetary Europe.

o The American economist Paul Samuelson said that'the decision to let the
German mark float was a step along the right way, the way to a return to
equilibrium. It was a good thing for the dollar, for he considered the latter
over-valued. It was not a defeat for the dollar.

r Mr Alfred Schaeffer, President of the Union of Swiss Banks, said that
Europe had capitulated before the United States. This counry was subjecting
its international monetary policy to domestic politics and to electoral considera-
tions in particular.

o In Paris, Mr Paul McCracken, the United States President's leading
economic adviSor, explained that the present monetary crisis was due to
market cycles in the United States and in Europe getting out of step. He
added that the United States was not any more responsible for the present
crisis than other countries were and his country had no particular steps to
suggest

o Mr Jacques Rueff of the French Academy said on his return from a visit
to the United States that'reform of the international monetary system depended
on the countries which were creditors of ttrre United States and on them alone.
The international monetary system was now no more than a caricature of
the arrangements made at Bretton Woods on22 Jaly L944rhe added.

o The Economic Committee of the Consultative Assembly of the Council
of Europe described the decision to let.the currencies of the two member
cauntries float not only against the dollar but also against the currencies of
other member countries as a ietrograde step on the road to economic and
monetary union. The Committee also considered that governm"ot. .ool.d rro
longer allow t'hemselves to ignore the fact that established forms of technical
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co-operation between central banks had more than once shown -themselves
powerless to prevent speculative capital movements building up via the market
for Eurodollars.

72 May 1971

r Speakin1 at a seminar on the Common Market organized by Conserva-
tive MPs in London, the British Minister of Agriculture, Mr James Prior, said
that the great maiority of British farmers considered they ,had nothing to lose
with the entry of Great Britain into the Common Market. Mr Prior went on:
"I cannot. believe that the lead British agriculture has gained over the last
twenty years is likely to disappear very quickly".

73 May 1971

o On his arrival in Reykjavik from Brussels for an EFTA ministerial
meeting, Mr Geoffrey Rippon said that the negotiations in the Belgium capital
were an important step forward and that they should lead to the United
Kingdom becoming a member of the Community on L January L973 as
foreseen.

r Bank rate in France was raised from 6.50% to 6.750/o.

74 MaV 1971

o Mr Nathaniel Samuels, US Secretary of State for Commerce, said that
Vashington was in favour of .the agreements for the enlargement of the
Community but intended to continue to put pressure of all kinds on the
European Community to liberalize its policy, in particular its farming policy.

77 May 1977

. Speaking in London about the negotiations between Great Britain and
the Community, Mr John Marshall, the Deputy Prime Minister of New
Zealand, said: 'oUnless the French take a different attitude to New Zealand,
our expoftb of buffer, cheese and mufton will be down to nothing in five
years'time".

o Shortly before he died, Mr Karl Blessing, the former President of the
Bundesbank, gave an interview to the German weekly "Der Spiegel". In it hJ
said that he had to admit he was "guilty" of not having been "harder" on the
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United States and getting it to exchange for gold the flood of dollars into

Germany. It can bi gathered from this interview that the need of keeping a1

American presence in Eotop" was one of the factors which weighed with

leaders in Bonn during the currency crises of recent years.

q In rhe same issue of "Der spiegel", Mf Karl schiller said: "'we do not

want to make the mistake d finishing up with too high a level of revaluation,

and we must not strangle our owrl domestic econoniy either'"

At a discussion organized by the Ecole Supdrieure de Commerce de Paris,

Mr pierre MendBs-Franl, , former French Prime Minister and Mr Raymond

Barre, a Vice-president of tlre Commission, met to exchange views on Eur-

op"rn problems. Mr MendEs-France spoke of his anxiety at the lack of

pfUri.ui will to build the new Europe. He went oIL to say that 
-the'Gou.rn-"rrts of the Six had not attained the desired results because they had

not taken the trouble to see to it that a European political will was born in
the hearts.and minds of the people they governed. The people were waiting

to be spoken to. They were ready for this great European debate. Mr Barre

repliedi ,"'When yo, rL" a[ that has been done you- cannot doubt that this

poti i.rt will has existed but there are fields where it does not minage t9 T1k9
itself felt because of the painful heritage of a past which is still not far behind

us. How can you talk seriously about the dollar when official representarives

of the United Siates immediately begin to mention the possibility of American

troops pulling out of EuroPe?"

o Mr Spinelli, member of the European Commission, analysing the effects

of the .orr-"n.y crisis in a statement to the press, said: "The way out_of our

pfesent situation is through the gradual sgtting up of a real E-uropean Govern-
-ment" 

without which "even the success of the negotiations with the candidates

.for Community membership would lose a lot of its meaning".

18 lvlay L971

. By 132 votes to 12, with two abstentions; the Danish Parliament

aicepted a motion calling for a referendum on the question of Danish mem-

bership of the Community.

o The United States balance of payments deficit for the first quarter of the

year amounted to $5 500 million. This, Mr Connally, the Secretary of the

Tr"rrory, called "unbearable". He said further that there was no-question of
the Uniied States raising their interest rate to reduce the margin of differences

with European rates. An in.rease of that kind would be the most damaBing

blow that could hit them.
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79 May 197L

o Mr Georges Pompidou gave an interview to the Belgian newspaper "Le
loir". speakin-g of the use of the French language, he said: "I do not iay that
E_urop9 has to be French or that Europe has to speak Frensh. .But I do .ry
thar if tomorrow, with Britain in the Common Market (as I think is probable)
we see French no longer what it is at present, -namely the first working
language of Europe, ttren I say that Europe will never be completely Europeanl

English is no longer the language of England alone, it is, G the-eyes oi th"
who-le w9rld, above all the language of America. Europe will not Le Europe
if she does not differentiate herself (I do not say cur herself 'off, I say
differentiate herself) from America."

- Questioned on the subject of the Common Market, Mr pompidou, who
would rather use the expression "European cqmmunity', said: nTh" co*-
munity must move towards having a policy, and, perhaps more still, Europe
must work out a truly European civilization to mark hirself off from other
civilizations, from all the others, one consonant with what her past demands
of. her and making her capable of dealing with all the thoughts and feelings
arising from the abuses of the materialistic sociery w" owe to techniclal
progress. I want to see Great Britain and the other candidates for member-
ship inside the community, but on one condirion, that they fully realize that it
is a community that they are entering and that they are ready to accept its
spirit and the resuaints it puts on its members." 'when he came to rp""k of
the shape of future Europe, Mr Pompidou said: 'The word confederation is a
precise one. I want to see a confederution of states and these states grving up
their prerogarives ro community institutions only of their own free wll ,nl ,.
,5" 6orr6'rnity develops, that is as the community makes progress. Nobody
must be pushed around, least of all the weakest countries. 

- -Vh"t 
we have to

avoid is imprudent haste and the shocks and, who knows, the risks of the
Community breaking up that hasre could lead to.,,

o Two days before, BBC television had broadcast an interview with the
French President. Referring to Britain and its membership of the community,
he said: "The crux of the matter is that there is a European concept or idea
q{ t}_re question ro be cleared up is whether the united Kingdom's concept is
indeed European." coming ro economic questions, Mr nompidou said that it
was.not to be thought- that- Great Britain, onie a member of the community,
would go on buying what she wanted elsewhere as she had done up ro present.

There was no doubt that membership of the Common Market would 
--"* ,

break, the q]restion was how to arrange it smoothln and this they were
prepared to do. He went on to say: "A European Euiope is a Europe where
decisions of European concern are taken within Europe.,,
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20121 !,f;ay 7971

Mr Edward Heath, the British Prime Minister, went to Paris for talks

with the French President. After these tall6, MI Pompidou said: oWhat I can

say is that it would be unreasonable now to think that an agreement will not
be reaohed benveen Great Britain and the Community in the negotiations

which are to take place in June. At least, the atmosphere of the talks we

have had today and yesterday leads me to think that the negotiations will reach

a successful conclusion. ... But what our talks really turned on was the general

idea of Europe, how it is organized and how it works and its Pr9lP-ects for- the

future, and all this in the setting of all the big problems the world has to face,

the questions that arise behileen European countries and others and also inside

European countries themselves." Mr Heath then said: o'As a result'of this

exanijnation we both agfee that it is not only desirable but also possible for
our negotiators in Brussels to find acceptable solutions to these remaining
problems and be able to do so during the month of June. The way is n9y
open for them to do so. I have long believed that EurgP! must grow steadi[
together in unity, and that Britain shot,ld be a part of that wider entity. I
believe that only in this way can we secure the future peace of our continent

and end for ever the quarrels which have brought such suffering uPon our

countries in the past."

The text of the communiqud issued after the talks is as follows:

The President of the French Republic and the Prime Minister of the

United Kingdom held discussions en ftte d tAte in Paris on 20 and

ZL May L97L, Mr Heath also called upon Mohsieur Chaban-Delmas on

20 May. 
,

on the role of Europe following the enlargement of the Euroiean
Economic Community the President of the Republic and the British Prime

Minister had a thorough exchange which showed that their views were very

close. T.hey expressed in particular their determination to contribute through

the enlarged ugd d..p.n.d Community to increasing European co-operation and

to the divelopmeniof distinctively European policies, in ttre fust.instance
principally in Jconomic matters and progressively in other fields.

The discussion led to a complete identity of view on the working and

the development of the Community.

The President of the Republic and the British Prime Minister considered

the range of economic, financial and monetary problems which could arise as

a resuli of enlargement. They also discussed the progress of thc Europe.an

Community towards economic'and monetary union, and its implication-s for
existing financial relationships. Th'e Prime Minister reaffirmed the readiness

of Britain to parlicipate fuily and in a European spirit in this development.
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Thog discussions produced a useful clarification of views which will provide a
firm basis for the future.

- 
The President of the Republic and the British Prime Minister took nore

with satisfaction of the agreements recendy reached at the Ministerial meeting
between the communiry and the United Kingdom on 11 and LZ May on
agricultural and industrial matters, and particularly on the application of
Community preference in the agricultural field.

The President of ttrre Republic and the British Prime Minister considered
that it was desirable and possible to reach early agreement on the main
outstanding issues in the negotiarions for Sritish entry, parricularly the pro-
blePs relating to New Zealand and the British contribution to rhe Community
budget.

The President of the Republic and the British prime Minister e4pressed
theif joint desire to resolve the problems which will arise from the reniwal of
the Yaoundd convention in a positive spirit and having regard to existing
qghlr. It would- equally be necessary to take accounr of the nied to safeguarJ
the interests of the countries who are, or will have the opportunity to beiome,
signatories. of that convenrion and who are largely dependent upon rhe
markets of tlre enlarged Community for their expofts of sugrr 6r other
primary products.

. comTenting on rhe Paris talks, Mr Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister for
fo_reign Affairs, told the press: 'o'we have more than ever-good reason to
believe that Europe will be in a position to keep the promises made ar
The Hague and hold to the important deadlines fixed for the year !92L,"

o Mr Alain Poher, President of the French senate, said: 'Great Britain,s
entry into the common Market can only be helpful for the advance of the
European institutions towards democracy."

o Mr Jean Monnet, President of the Action committee for the united
states of Europe, said: "It has become clear ro France and Britain that they
share the s.ame underlying problems, nor only the problems of their relation-
ship- with each other but also with Germany, ltaly, ind the Benelux countries]
inside a European community based on equality.,,

24 May 1971

o on his return to Lortddn, Mr Edward Heath, speaking in the House of
commons, reported on his talks with the French president and said: ,,'we
dis"r'ssed the development of the European community and tlie working of its
institutions. 'We 

agreed in particular that the identity of national states-should
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be maintained in the framework of the developing Community ... though the
European Commission has made and will continue to make a valuable contri-
bution, the Council of Ministers should continue to be the forum in which
important decisions are taken and the processes of harmonization should not
override essential national interests. 'We were in agreement that the mainte-
nance and strengthening of the fabric of cooperation in such a Community
requires that decisions should in practice be taken by unariimous agreement
when vital national interests of any one or more members are at stake."

24126 May 1971

o The French President and his wife paid a three-day visit to Belgium,
bhere they were the guests of King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola. In the
course of his speech at a dinner given in the Royal Palace, Mr Pompidou said,
regarding the enlargement of the Community: "There is no difficulty in
resuming France's point of view. France is ready to welcome our British
neighbours and friends into an economic communiry, into what is a real
community and into arcally European Europe."

Later, at a press conference in Brussels, the French President reverted to
the question of the'French language. "All I \ilant", he said, "is that the
Europeans who speak French should stand up for their own language so that
French keeps is place alongside English as a working language", and he went
on to say: "If yodre a European it means you are different from the others,
different from Asia, different from the Communist world and also from
America."

Mr Pompidou went on to speak of the seat of the European institutions
and said: 'ln law Brussels is only the provisional seat of the Community, but
you know as well as I do that in politics what is temporary has a tendency to
last." On currency pro,blems, he said: "The decisions recendy arrived at in
Brussels camouflaged-but not very well-a situation which is thoroughly bad
for the Community. Do not think that I am criticizing the Federal Republig,
which has its problems even if somedmes they tend to be self-inflicted... Like
our fellow-members of the Community, we thought it was more in a Com-
munity spirit to give our blessing to the solutions proposed but, in so doing,
we had rather the impression of making a pact with the devil, because what
we were doing had nothing in common with a monetary union. For the
future", he went on, "we hope that this state of affairs will not be prolonged
and that at the earliest possible moment the problem will be settled among
Europeans and berween European currencies in such a way that we can
resume our advance towards economic and monetary union."

Mr Pompidou stressed the vital need of a frank approach to the problem
of the international monetary system, and said that they did not have to make
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'war on the dollar. It was only too obvious that a grave crisis for the dollar
would be a crisis for the 'West as a whole and that they would all stand to
lose by it. But the fact remained that they could not keep as an eternal
standard of reference a currency that was constantly losing value for reasons
that were peculiar to itself and internal to the United States.

25 ifulay X977

o Speaking at Southampton, Mr Callaghan, a former Labour Minister,
spoke of ,his reservations on British membership of the Community and
denounced the common agricultural policy as an "absurdity which went
against the best national interests of the Community members". He said that
Great Britain, "for all its desire to widen the circle of its friendships did not
'want to throw its old friends overboard". "'We are obstinate Mantic
Eur_opeans", he said and added that in going into a Community which was
"dominated by the French, Great Britain would have completely to lose its
national identity".

25128 May 1971

r When he opened an international bankers' conference in Munioh',
Mt 'Walter Scheel, the German Minister for Foreign Affairs, once more
defended the decision .to allow the German mark to float, and said: "The
international--urrency crisis has a number of causes behind it and I think it is
wrong to make common cause with those who say the dollar is responsible."
He went on to add that the American deficit was not necessarily a tfueat to
the monetary system.

When he rose to speak, Mr Otmar Emminger, Vice-President of the
German Federal Bank, said that the German mark might float for a year
before returning to a fixed exchange rate.

Mr Vilhelm Hankel, Director of Currency and Credit Affairs in the
'German Ministry of Economy and Finance, pleaded in favour of replacing the
dollar as a reserve currency by the special drawing rights. He also suggested
letting all European currencies float in relation to rhe dollar. This, he said,
"would- really make it possible for them to build a new order in European
currencies".

At the closing session of the international bankers' conference, Mr John
Connally, the United States Secretary of. the Treasury, said tihat America
expected European countries and Japan "to accept the responsibility of sharing
more fully in the cost of defending the free world", and went on ro say that
the American Government would not devalue the dollar nor alter the price of
gold, and that it was getting on top of inflation.
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II. PIIBLISTtr,D IN TF{E OFFICIAL GAZETTE
(1 to 3L May 79.771

. EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Sessions

Comote rendu 'in extenso des sdances du L9 au 23 av'j.l t97t
(Repirt in extenso of the sittings of. 79 to ?3' Apnl 1971)

Procbs-uerbdl d.e la s(ance du lund.i 19 avril 1971 (Re4ort ol the
sitting of Monday 19 Afii|1971)

Avis sur la proposition de directive relative au rapprochement des

ldgislatioas des Etats membres-concernant I'exploitation et Ia mise
dins le corrmerce des eaux mindrales nafurelles (Opinion on tte
proposal for a firective on the approximation of Member States'
iegi'ilation concerning the dwelopfoeot and marketing of natural
mineral water)

Rdsolution sur le premier rapport de la Commission g6n6rale de la
s6curid du travail 

-dans 
Ia sid6rurgie (Resolution on the fust report

of the Steel Industry Safety Commission)

Procbs-uerbdl de la slance du rurdi 20 auril 1971 (Report of the
sitting of Tuesd.ay 20 APril 1971)

Rdsolution sur l'6tat d'application, au 31 ddcembrc 7968, du ptincipe
de l'Cgalitd des rdmunEiadons entre les travailleurs masculins et
f{minin-s (Resolution on.the application at 31 December 1968 of the
principle of equal pay for meh and women workers)

Avis sur la proposition d'une directive relative aux modditds de
mesur€s traniitoires dans le domaine des activit6s non salarides
fizurant dans Ia directive du Conseil (ex classe 01 I classe 90 CITI)
(6oinion on the orooosal for a directive on the terms of transitional

-.L*o in the field of self-employed activities listed in the Council
Directive [ex ISIC major groups 01 to 90])

Avis sur les propositions relatives I : (Opinion on the proposals for):

- nne directive coucernant la rdalisation de la libertd d'dtablissement
et de la libre prestation des services pour les aaivitds non salaride
du domaine fioancier, dconomique et comPtable (I. A directive on
the achievement df freedom of 

-establishment and freedom to supply
services for self-employed activities in finance, economics and accoun-
Ency)

- rtne directive fixant les modalitds des mesures transitoilis pour
certaines aaivitds du domaine financier, 6conomique et comPtable
(tr. A directive laying down transitio[al measures for certain financial,
econo-ic and accountancy activities)

- utre recommandatiotr concertia[t le grand-duchd de Luxembourg
(IIL A recom-endation regarding the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)

7. l97l
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Avis sur les prcipositions relatives I : (Opinions on the proposals for:)

- une directive concernant Ia r6alisation de la libertd d'6tablissement
pour les aaivitCs non salariCes de transport de marchandises par
route (I. A directive on the achievement of freedom of establishment
for self-employed activities in road haulage)

- une directive concernant Ia rdalisation de Ia libend d'dtablissement
pour les activitds non salari6es de transport de voyageurs par route
(II. A directive on the achievemenr of freedom of establishment for
self-employed activities in road passenger transporr)

- une dfuective concernant Ia rdalisation de la libertd d'dtablissement
pour les activit€s non salarides de transport de marchandises et de
voyageufll par voie navigable OI. A directive on the achievement
of freedom of establish-ent for self-employed aaivities in the
transport of goods and passengers by inland waterway)

RCsolution sur la ddclaration et la rdsolution adoptdes le 29 iutllet 7970
I Buenos-Aires par la Commission spdciale de coordination latino-
am6ricaine (CECLA) (Resolution on the declaration and the resolu-
tion adofted - on 29 July 1970 at Buenos Aires by the Special
Commission for Latin American Cessdinaliqa)

Procds-uerbal de la sdance du meruedi 27 auril 7977 (Report on the
sining of 'Wednesday 21 Afuil 1971)

Rdsolution sur la situation dconomique de la Communaut|, en 7970
et les perspectives pour 1971 (Resolution on the economic situation
of the Community in 7970 and the oudook tor 1971)

Questioa otale 217!, avec ddbat 1o.al question 2l7t with debate)
Rdsolution sur: (Resolution on:)

- Ia rdorganisatioa et les tAches futures du Centre commun de
recherche (I. The reorganization and future tasks of the Joint
Research Centre)

- les propositions de la Commission des Communautds europdennes
au Conseil contenues dans la note concernant une action co-hunau-
taire d'ensemble en matitre de recherche et de ddveloppement scien-
tifique et technologique (II. The proposals of the e-om-;ssion of
the European Communities to the Council included in the note on
ioint Community action in respect of research and scientific and
technological development)

{vis sur Ia proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement
des ldgislations des Etats membres relatives aux dispositiont- communes
aux instmments de mesurage er aux mdthodes de contrdle mduologique
(9prlo" on the, proposal for a directive on the approximation 

-of

Member States' legislation relating ro common proviJions' in respect
of measuring instrumens and measurement control methods)

Rdsolution sur la situation actuelle de Ia politique dnergdtique dans
la Commlnautd (Resolution on rhe present siruatiori as- regards

Procbs-uerbal de la sdance du jeudi 22 auril 7977 (Report on the
sitting ol Thursday 22 April 1971)

Avis sur-la proposition concernant un rtglement modifiant le rfule-
ment t59l66lCEE-en ce qui corcerne Ia destinarion dds produits
ayallt, fatt, I'objet d'intervention dans le secteur des fruits et l6gumes

c 45,705.1977

c 45, 70.5.7971
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(Opinion on the proposal for a regulation ,amending Regulation
t59t66lEEC concernin[ the destination of products in the frult and
vegitable sector bought in by intervention,agencies)

Avis sur les propositions cotrc€rflrnt1: (Opinion on the proposals for:)

- un rEglement .relatif aux imponations des agrumes originaires d9
Turquie 

- 
U. A regulation on imports of citrus fruit originating

in Turkey)

- un rEglement relatif aux imponations de certaines cdrdales de
Turqpie - (U. A regulation on imports of certain cereals from
Turkey) 

)

- un rlglement relatif aux importations des huiles d'oljve de Turquie
(Itr. A regulation on imports- of olive oil from Turkey)

Procbs-uefial d.e h sLance du uenlredi zs auril tgZt (Report on the
sitting of Frtulay 2j APil 1971)

Avis sur la propositiou de rEglement portant 66dilcatiol du rtglement
(CEE) 802/68 

-du 
Conseil, ilt 27 lujn 79-68, ,rcladf I Ia ddfinition

commune de la notion d'origine dei marchanfises (Opinion on the
proposal for 4 regulation amending Council Regulation (EEC) 802/68
i1 n ]nne 1968-relating to the common definition.of the concept
of the origin of goods)

Anis sur la proposition de rBglement portant modification des arti-
cles 35 et 48 du rAglement 542169 relatif au transit comnounautaire
(Opinion on the proposal for a regulation aoending Articles 35 and
48 of Regulatton 542169 relating to Community transit).

'Written questions and replies

Question 6cite 503170 a" U. Spenale ) la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Obiet : Afplication de la politique viti-vinicole
commune (503170 by Mr Spdnale to the.Commission:'Application
of the common policy for vine products)

Question 6qrte 5M170 de M. Hougardy h la Commission de; Com'
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Lutte contre Ia pollution de l'eau
(504170 by M" Hougardy to the Commission: Campaign against
water pollution)

Question icite 521170 de M. Coust6 I Ia Commission des C6m-
munautds eutopdennes. Objet : Effet de l'inflation sur les bilans des
entreprises de 

' la Communautd (527170 by Mr Coustd to the
Commission: Effects of inflation orr t'he results of enterprises in the
Commuairy)

Question ficrtte 5E 170 de M. Gerlach ) Ia Commission des Com-
riunautds europdennes. Objet : Tables mensqelles du Joqrial officiel
des Comrnundutds europdehnes (525 170 by Mr Gerlach to the
Commission: Monthly table of contents of. the Olficial gazeue of tbe
European Communitiesl

Question 6eite 534170 de I!1. Oele I la Commission des Com--
i*r"t4t europ6ennis. Objet : lnterventions de la republique fidireJ.e
d'Allemap.e en faveur de I'industde houillAre. (534170 by Mr Oele
to the C-ommission: Support measures for the'co'almining industry in
Federal Germany)

7 - r97l
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Question dcrite 535/70 de M. Oele I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Interventions de la France.en faveur

- de I'industrie houill0re (535 170 by Mr Oele to the Comlnissisrr3
Support measlues for the 6ealmifilg industry in France)

Question €crite 537 170 de M. Adams i la Commission,des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Mesures communautaires de Iutte conde
la pollution de I'air par les gaz d'€chappement des moteurs diesel
(537 170 by Mr Adams to the Commission: Community control mea-
sures againsg ait pollution caused by exhaust gases from diesel engines)

Question €cite 560170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission- des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Mesures de protection prises en vertu
de I'article 115 du trait6 instituant Ia CEE (560170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Protection measures taken in pursuance of
Article 115 of the Treaty setting up the EEC)

Question Ecrite 561170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Traitds d'amitid, de commerce ou de
navigation conclus par les Etats membres avec des pays tiers (561170
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Friendship, trade and navigation
neaties signed by Member States witl non-member coutrtsies)

Question ficrrte 565 170 -de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
Eunautds europdennes. Objet : Futur louvernement europden (5651m
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: The fumre European govemment)

Question lcite 540170 de M. Schuijt I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Publication en langue gtecque et en
Iangue turque d'un bulletin de la Commission (540170 by Mr Schuijt
to ttre Commission: Publication in Greek and Turkish of a Com-
mission bulletin)

Question dcrite 550/70 de M. Kriedemann ) la,Commission des Com-
mnn2[$5 europdennes. Objet : Exportations de beurre I destination
de Ia Grande-Bretagne (550170 by M_r Kriedemann to the Commis-
sion: Exports of buqter to Grbat Britair)

Question ficrrte 562170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
Euflautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Reprdsentation diplomatique auprAs
des Co--unaut6s europdennes de pays tiers qui ont reconnu en &oit
international la RDA -(562170 by-Mr Vredefing to the Commission:
Diplomatic representation with tfie European Communities of non-
member countries which have recognized the GDR in international
law)

Question lcrite 569170 de M; Dewulf ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Prdvisions suf le co0t des dtudes
financdes par Ie FED (569 170 by Mr Deu.ulf to the Commission:
Estimated cost of snrdies financed by the EDF)

Question {crite 572170 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : lnterdiction faite aux travailleurs
6trangers de pdndtrer dans certains dtablissements publics allemands
(t72J70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Prohibition oq foreign
workers entering certain public establishments in Germany)

Question ecrJne 573170 de'M. Vredeling i Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Rapports entre les diipositions du
droit communautaire et celles du dioit national dans 

- le domaine
de Ia concurrence .(573170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
lela{o-ng between provisions of Communiry and municipal law in
the field of competition)
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Question 4,clJrte 574170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Objet : Cartel du ciment (57a170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Comm;ssion: Cement canel)

Questiou dcrite 583/70 de M: Glinn. A'I" Commission des Com-
munautds eutopdennes. Objet : Mesures de rdpression I I'encontre
de Ia fraude ef de l'dvasion fiscales au sein de l'a CEE (583/70 by
Mr Glinne to the Commission: Measures to prevert tax frauds and
tax evasion within the EEC)

Question €o,;rte 6171 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdeiraes, Obiet : Mesures fiscales prises par Ie gouver-
nemeot luxemEourgeois dans Ie cadre du budget de 1977 (6-171 \y
Mr Vredeling to-the Commission: Tax mlasures taken by the
Lnxembourg -Governmerit as part of the 1977 budget)

Question errir, Z 1Z't de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut& eutopdennes. Objet : " Lerue ouverte " sur les cons6quences
d6favorables de l'dlargissement de la CEE pour la position comm,er-
ciale des pays en vo'ie de 

'ddveloppement' 
(7 171' 6y- Mr Vredeling

to the Commission: "Open letter" on the unfavourable consequelces
of EEC enlargement on the trading position of developing countries)

Question 6cite 9l7t de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes, Obiet : Concentration dans I'indusuie de
fabrication d'emballages en fer blanc et en matilre plastique (9171 bv
Mr Vredeling to tht Commission: Concentration in the tinplate and
plastics packaging industry)

Question 4,cite 463170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
mlunaut6s europdennes. Objet : Irradiaiion des aliments -destinde )
prolonger leur ionservation' (463170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commis-
sion: Irradiation of foodstuffs to prolong conservation)

Question €crite 478170 de M. Biaggi ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Ldgislation concernant le lait de
Consommation tn Italie et- o centrales municipales " @78170 by
Mr Biaggi to the Co--ission: Legislation on drinking milk in Italy
and "central municipal dairies"

Question icrite 482170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
dunautds europdennes. Obiet : Reconnaissance des laissez-pas-ser ddli-
vrds par Ia C6--unautd 

'comme 
titres de circulation valables dans

les pays tiers (482170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commissiqn:- Recogni-
tion oI permits. delivered by the Community as valid travel documents
in non-member eouotries)

Question Ecite 498170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obfet : Application du rlglement.-.(CEE)
2632170 aux appareils. rdcepteurs de radiodiffusion et de tdl6vision
originaires de la-nOe $9{170 by Mr Vredeling tg the Commission:
Ap[lication of (EEC) Regulation 2632170 to radio and 'television
receivers ftom the GDR)

Questioo /er:rfte 513170 de M. Kriedemann ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Loi allemande relative l la perception
d'une taxe sp6ciale ) l'importation sur les eaux-de-vie (513170 by
Mr Kriedemalnn to the Commission: German law on the levying of
a special tzrx on. imports of brandies)
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Question (:cite 530170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet : Recommindations de Ia Commission
relatives aux monopoles narionaux (53Ol7O by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Commission recommendations relating to nationali mono-
polies)

Question (rcite 533170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet : Marges entre Ies cours de ventq
et d'achat des devises de la Communautd au sein de celle-ci (S33l7d
b: Yr Oele to the _Commission: Margins berween the selling iud
the buying'rates of tommunity currenlies within the Comminityl

Question Ecite 545 170 de M. Wohlfart ) la Commission des Com-
puryut$ eu:op6ennes. Objet : Harmonisation des dispositions rdglant
Ia circulation de vdhicules conduits Dar des ddbutants (545 176 bv
Mr Wohlfan to the Commission: Harmonization of provisibns iir
respect of vehides driven by beginners)

Question 6cite 547 170 de M. Richarti ) la Commission des Com-
+un?ut(s europdennes. Obiet : Exportation de pommes d,un pays
de la 'Comm[nau16 vers' d'autrei pays ...br.r 6a7 t70' 6v
Mr Richars to ttre Commission: Exports of apples from'one Com'-
munity country to others)

Question Euite 559 170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Dessalement de I'eau de mer et traite-
ment des eaux saumXtres (559 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: Desalinization of sea-water and treiment of brackish water)

Question &,clite 576170 de M. Vredeling i Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obfet : Accords commerciaux entre les Etats
membres et Ia RDA (576170 by Mr Vredelins to the Commission:
Commssci2l agreements between Member States and the GDR)

Question 4.cite 556170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obfet : Plan Werner et union dconomiqub
et mondtaire (556170 by Mr Vrddeling to the Commission: The
Werner Plan and economic and monetary union)

Question lcrite 568170 de M. l7esterterp l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Situation des pays et territoires d'outre- '
pe-r en ce qui concerne les prdf6rences gdndralisdes pour, les produits
finis et semi-finis (568170 by Mr Welterterp to -the 

Cominission:
Situation of overseas countries and territories in respect of generalized "
preferences for manufacnrres and semi-manufacnrris)

Question 6eite 78177 de M. Vredeline A la Commission des Com-
guqaut{s europdennes. Objet : Exporlation de produits agricoleS }
des-'tation et en provenance du Vitican (l}lit by Mr -Vredeling

se 1f,s Qommissioi: Exports of agriculrural' pioducis to and frofr
the Vatican)

Question ecite 578170 de M. Hougardy ) la Commission des Com-
munaltds europ6ennes, Obiet : Ddtaxarion progressive des exportations
dans le cadre de Ia TVA (578170 by Mr Hougardy to -ihe 

Com-
mission: Gradual reduction of exporr duties in -the VAT context)

Question lcite 3171 de M. \flohlfart I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Violation du principe de I'dgalitd de
traitemeot fucal des travailleurs migrants ressortiisants d'in Etats
membre de la Communaute et occupds dans un autre Etat membre

t40
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(3177 bV Mr Wohlfart to the Commission: Violation of the equal
tax treabnetrt principle for migrant workers who are nationals of
one Member State working in another Member State)

Question 4crite 2617! de M. Glinne I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Possibilit6s de riduire le cott du
transport adrien (26171. by Mr Glinne to the Commissioni Possibi-
lities of cutting down air transport costs)

Question ecrfie 472170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Oblet : Cl6ture d6finitive des comptes entre
les institutions de s6curit6 sociale des Etats membres (r6ponse com-
plCmentaire) (472170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commi5si6n. Definitive
dosing of accounts between social security institutibns in ttre Member
States [furtfier reply])

Question {uite 467 170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
E 'nautds europdennes. Objet : Exportation de produits agricoles de
la Communaut6 I destination du Vatican (467170 by Mi-Vredeling
to the Commission: Exports of Commuairy agricultural products to
the Vatican)

Question (:cnte 577 170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
m',naut6s europ€ertles. 'Objet : Charges sp6ciales grevant les produits
agricoles dans les F,tats membres (517 170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission. Special taxes on agricultural products in the Member
States)

Question dcrite 538/70 de M. Adams I la Commission des Com-
lnunautCs europdennes. Objet : Nouveau retard dans I'application de la
directive concernant la classification, l'emballage et l-'Edquetage des
substances dangereuses (538170 by Mr Adams to the Cbmmission:
Further delay in the application of the directive relaring to the
dassifying, packing and labelling of dangerous substances) - -

Question 6cite 543170 de M. Cifarelli ) Ia Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Finaucement par Ie mini5tBre de
l'agricultue de la R€publique italienne de I'achlt d'une laiterie par
un organisme de ddveloppement (54?170 by Mr Cifarelli to -ttre 

-
Com.mission: Financing by the Italian Ministry of Agriculrure of the
purchase of a daky by a development agency)

Question 6eite 548170 de M.- Coustd I la Commission des Com-
Eunautds europ6ennes. Objet : Modalitds de financement des socidtds
de constructions adronautiques europdennes' (548170 by Mr Coustd
to the Commission: Financing procedures for European aircraft con-
stnrction companies)

Question 6crite 558/70 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
Furautds europdennes. Objer : Statistiques conjoncnrrelles (558170
by Mr Vredelihg to the Commission: Statistics on the econoilc
situatioa)

Question 6crite 570170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
muniutes europdennes. Objet : Interdiction d'importer des tomates
nderlandaises en Italie (570170 by Mr Vredeling io the.Commission:
Ban on imForting Dutch tomatoes into Italy)

Question Ecrite 575 170 & M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Rapport ddfinirif du groupe de travail
lproiections de finances publiques,' 575170 by Mr Vredeling to
the Commission: Pinal report of the working parry on "public
fiqance projections")
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Question Ecite 582170 de M. Westerterp I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Financement du budget communautaire
(582170 by Mr Westerterp to the Commission: Financing the Com-
mudty budget)

Question €uite 5l7t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Concenuation dans I'industrie n6erlan-
daise de la f6cule de po--e de terre (5 171 by 14t ylgdsling to
the Commission: Concentration in the Dutch potato starch industry)

Question 6aite 8l7t de M. Vredeling b, la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Projet de convention sur les fusions
internationales d'entreprises (8177 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
'mission: Draft convention on ihternational mergers)

Question 6eite 387170 de-M. Burgbacher au.Conseil des Com-
munaut& europ6ennes. Objet : Echanges entre les Etats membres
de la Co--unaut{ d'une part, et les Etats et territoires avec lesquels
ont 6t6 conclus des accords d'association ou des accords commerciaux
prdfdrentiels (387170 by Mr Burgbacher to the Council: Trade
between Qemm,nigy Member States and states and territories with
which association or preferential trade agreements have.been con-
duded)

Question c,erite 428170 de MM. Behrendg Bermani, Cifarelli, Corona,
Qlinnq Lange, Lautenschlager, Oele, Tolloy et Wolfram au Conseil
des Communautds europderrnes. Objet : Relations de la Communautd
avec I'Espagne (428170 by Mr Behrendg Mr -Bermani, Mr Cifarelli,
Mr Corona, Mr Glinnq Mr Lange, Mr Lautenschlager, Mr Oele,
Mr Tolloy and Mr Wollram to the Council' 1lrs Qemmudty's rela-
tions with Spain)

Question Esrite 485 170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
Eunautds eruopdennes. Objet : REglement d'application relatif I la
ddcision conc6rnant le remplacement des contributions financitres des
Etats membres par des ressources propres aux Co-murautds (485 170
by Mr Vredeling to the Council: lmplementing regulation rslaring to
the decision on replacing Member States' financial contributions by the
Commrrnities' own resources)

Question €cnte fi1170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
munaut6s epropdennes. Objet : Publication du texte de l'accord I long
terme concernatrt le commerce international des textiles de coton
(53L170 by Mr Vredeling to the Council:. Publication of the text of
the long-term Arrangement regarding uade in cotton textiles) 

.

Question 6cite 547170 de M. Seefeld au Conseil des Co-munautCs
euopdennes. Objet : Simplification des formalit6s aux &ontiEres
intracommuoautaires (541170 by Mr Seefeld to the Council: Sim-
plifying the formalities at intra-Comm'rnity frontiers)

Question lcrite 555 170 de M. Vredeling tr la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obfet : Difficultds dans-la viticultue fraugaise
(555 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Difficulties in the
French vine-growing centres)

Questi<in lcite 564170 de MM. Boenien et Posthumus I la Com-
mission dep Communautds europCennes. Objet : Assainissement et
modernisation de la navigation intdrieure (Se+pO by Mr Boertien
and Mr Posthumus to the Commission: Reorganization and moder-
nization of inland shipping)
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Question 6uite 5V 170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
muqautds europdennes. Obj* : Rdsolution du Parlement europden

{$ Punion dconomique et.mondtaire (577 170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Council: Resolution of the European Parliament on economic and
monetary nniqa)

Question €cite 579170 de M. Hougardy "o Coo..il des Com-
munautes europ6ennes. Objet : Ocuoi de lanceurs spatiaux pour
satellites ds dl{csmmnnisariea (579 170 by Mr Hougardy to the Coun-
cil: Space launchers for teleco--"nicatiotrs satellites)

Questioa icrrte L4l7L de MM. Vredeling et Oele I la Com-
mission des Communaut& europ6ennes. Objet : lnt6r6t des Etats-Unis
pour le procdd6 d'enrichissemdnt de l'uranium par ultracentrifugation
gal77 by Mr Vredeling and Mr Oele to the Commission: Interest
shown by the United States in the ultracentrifugation process for
s1'211inm gofiehmgag)

Question {eite 37171 de M. Armengaud ) la Commission des Com-
Funautds europ6ennes. Objet : Produis agricoles europdens .homo-
Iogues et concurents des produits exportds par les pays eu voie de
d6veloppement (31171 by Mr'Armengaud to the Commission: Euro-
pean agricultural products which are similar to and compete with
producs exported from developing countries)

Question 6,cite 32171 de M. Armengaud I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : lncidence des droits ] I'importation
sur Ia valeur des produits agricoles importes (32177 by Mr Armeagaud
to the Commission: Effects of export duties on the value sf imForted
agricultural products)

lnformation

Avis de con@urs g6ndral PEllTlLA (traducteurs adjoints de langue
uderlandaise) (Notice of ope.. competitive examination PEllllLA
[Dutch language assistant translators])

Avis de concours gdn6ral PElt3lLA, (2 interprBtes adjoints en langue
italienne) (Notice of open competitive examinarion PE/13/LA [rwo
Italiau language assisqant interpreters])

Avis de concours gdndral PEIL4ILA (1 interprtte adjoint en langue
nderlandaise) (Notice of open competitiire examinarion PE|T |LA
[one Dutch language assistaot interpreter])

c 51, u5.7977

c 57,255.7971

c 5L,255.7971

c 51, ?SS.t97t

c 57,255.7977

c 47,735.197L

c 47,135.t97t

c 47,735.7971

L 98, 75.1971
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Regulations

Rtglement (Cf,'lE) 892177 de la Commission, du 30 awil 7971, fixaat
les prdltvemelts- applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatiou-(EEC)
892171 of 30 April 1977 fiing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
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RBglement (CEE) 593177 de la Com-ission, du 30 avril t977,. ftxatt
Ies-primes s'ajoutant'aux pr6lEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 893171 of 30 APril l97L-frring the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt) L 98, 75.7977

REglement (CEE) 894171 de la Commission, du 30 avril !971, \o&'
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution por{ les c6rdales- (Co+-
mission Regulation--(EE0') 894171 of 30 April 1971 modifying the
corrective fiaor applicable to tre refund on cereals) L 98, 75.1971

Rtglement (CEE) 895/71 de la Com-ission, du 30 avril L971, fixaw
les-prdlEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 6i5/71 of 30 April 7971 fix:rrrg the levies on rice
and broken'ricej L 98, ts.797l

Rbglement (CEE) 89617L de la Commission, du- 30 avril 1971, fixanr'
les-primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements Potu le riz et les brisures
(Commission f.egulation @ECt 896171 oI 30 April L97l frxjng the
iremiums to be-added to the levi-es on rice and broken rice) L 98, 1.5.7977

REelement rcEEl 897 t77 de la Co-mission, du 30 avril 1977, modi-
fiait le coriectif applicable I la restitution poru le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulition (EEC) 897 171 of 30 April 197L modttyng
the corrective taeor appltcable to the refund on rice aad broken rice) L 98, 75.1971

RBglement (CEEI 898177 de la Commission, du 30 avril t971, tixaat
les-prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coi'mission Resulation (EEC) d98/71 of 30 April 797L fixlrig the
levies on imports bf white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) 899 177 de la Commission, du 28 avril 7971, fiiant
les-pr6lEvemens' applicables ) l'importation des produits transformds
) base de cdr6ales- & de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 899 171
of 28 April 7971 f:rr,tlig tte levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

Rlglement (CEEI 900177 de la Commission, du 28 avril 1977, ltxatt
les-prdllvements' applicables I I'imPortation !e_q {rPgnts -comqos6.spoui les animzg;s 

-@ommission 
Regulation (EEC) 900171, of 28 April

les prdllvements
p",rf t.r animaux "foo-mission Refuhtion (EEC) 9OOl71' of 28 April
ilZt fixtng the levies on imports oI compound animal feedingsnrffs)
po,ri les animzg;s 

-(Commission 
Regulation (EEC) 900171 ot 28

ig71 fi*inp the levies on imoorts of compound animal feedings L 98, 15.1971

Rtsglement (CEE) 9oll77 de la Commission, du 30 avril 197t, bxa*
les-restitutions appliiables ) I'exportation des produits transform6s
) base de c6r6al*- et de iz (Commission Regulation (EECI 9|ll77
of 30 April 1971 hring the refunds on exports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

RAglement (CFE) 9OZ|7L de la Commission, du 3O avril 1971, fi\ant
les-restitutions applicables ) I'exportation des aliments composds I
base de c6r6ales pour les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC)

9OZ|7L of 30 April t97L firing the refunds on exPorts of cereal-based
compound animal fg.dingstuffs)

L 98, 75.7971

L 98, L5.7971

L 98, 15.7977

L 98, 15.7971

L 98, 15.1971

L 98, 15.797t
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RBglement (CEE) 903171 de la Commission, du 30 awil 7977, ponaat
fixition du montant de Ia restitution pour l'huile d'olive (Commissionfixition du montant de la restitution d'olive (Commissiontixatioa du montant de la restltuuon pour l'nuue o-olve (uommrssron
Regulation (EEC) 903177 of 30'April l97L fixng the amount of the
reflnd for blive oil)

Rfulement (CEE) 904171 6. 1" 6smmission, du- 30 avril 1977, pottant
fixation de la restitution ) l'exportation pour les grainss ol6agrtsu5es
(Commission Regulation (EEC)- 90417L of 30 April 7977 fu,ing the
refund on exlrorts of oilseeds)

t41



!.tsglement (CEEI 905171, de Ia Commission, du 30 avril l97t, ftxat
le montant de base du prdldvement I I'irnForration pour les sirops
et certains au-ues produiti ilu secteur du su&e (Comiission Resula-
tion (EEC) 90517t of 30 April 7971 frx:aig the basic amount oi the
levy on imForts of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)

Rdglement (CEE) 90517t de la Commission, du 30 avril 1971, lixant
Ie montant de l'aide dans le seceru des eraines oldaeineuses (Com-
q:rssion Regulation (F,FC) 9o6l7t of 30 fpril 7977 h}i1ng the aLount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

_Rtgl€m9.nt (CEE) 9W l7t de la Commission, du 30 avril 197L, fixatt
les prdl0vements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EECI 90717t of 30 April 1971 [I;ring the levies in the
olive oil sector)

Rdglement (CEE) 90817L de la Commission, du 29 avril 7971, fixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"" 'rrai t97t,I cerains prodr_uts des secteurs des cdrdales et du riz expoft& sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe If du traitd
(Commissiqq- Regulation (EECI 908177 ol 29 April 1971 fixiag the
rates for refunds applicable from 1 May t97L to certrin pto-d,rce
in the cereals and rice sectors exported in the form of go-ods not
listed in Annex tr to the Treaty)

RBglement (CEE) 909171 de la Commission, du 30 avril 797L, fixant
I la corstatation qu'il peur etre donn6 suite aux demandes ddposdes
etr vue de I'obtention des primes i la non-commercialisation du lait
et des produits laitiers (Commissisa Regulation (EECI 909177 of.
30 April 7971 announcing that acrion can be taken on applicati6ns for
preminms for the non-markedng of milk and milk pioducts)

Rdglement (CEE) 9t0l7L de la Commission, du 30 avril 197!, fixatt
la 'Htitution l -la production pour les huiles d,olive utilisdes pour
la {abrication de certaines conserves de poissons et de ldgrimes
(Cogrmissfsa Regulation (EEC) 97017t of 30 April 1971 hxjig the
production refund for olive oil used in the manu.facture of cerain
fish aud vegetable preserves)

'Rtglement (CEtsl 91ll7L dg lx Qsmmission, du 30 avril L97L, lixatt
les coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au prix d'achat pr6vu pour
les choux-fleurs par le rEglement (CEE) 855771 du Conseil (Com-
miqlon Regulation (EEC) 9tll71. of 30 April L977 liing the adjusment
coefficients to be applied to ttre purchase price specified for 6aulifle-
wers by Council Regulation (EEC) 855/71)

Rlglement (CEE) 972171 de la Commission, du 30 avril 7977, portant
m6difisatiea de la version dans les langues frangaise er italieine du
rtglement (CEE) 391168, relatif aux modalitds d'application des achats
d'intervention dans le secteur de la viande de 

-porc 
(Commississ

Regulation (EEC) 9tLl7t of 30 April 197L amenditg the French aod
Italian language versions of Regularion (EEC) 39U68 relating to
implementi"g procedures for intervention puchases in the pigteat
sector)

Rtglemeot (CEEI 9t3l71 de la Commission, du 30 avril 7971, rclatil
I la limitation des produits auxquels s'applique le rdsine paniculier
de paiement de la restitution institu6 pai le rCglemeni 1Cn-f1 441169
(Commission Regulation (EEC) .973171 of 30 April l97L oa t\e
limitation of products subject to the special refund payment arrzrn-
gemetrts introduced by Regulation EEC) 4tl69l
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Rtglement CEEE) 914171 de la Commission, du 30 avril 7977, $xant
les-restitutions I l'e:rportation de certains produits laitiers (Qoq-
mission Regulation @EC) 974171 of 30 April 197! fixng the refunds
on exlrore of certain milk products)

fiant les prdltvements-applicables I l'importation des produits transfor-
m4s I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commissioh Regulation (EEC)

9LS l7t of 30 April 1977 modtt/ng the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals and rice)

R&glement (CFE) 916177 de la Commission, du 4 mu t971,' fixarrt
les-prdlEvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aur( gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commisslsn Regulation (EEC)
91617l of 4 May 1971 fixtag the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats 'and meal)

Rhlement (G.EI 917 l7t de la Commission, du 4 mu 7971, fixant
les-primes s'ajoutant 

'aux 
prdlbvements pour les cdrdales et le malt

(Commiqsion Regulition (EEC) 9L7l7t of. 4 May 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglemeot (CEE) 918171 de la Commission, du 4 mu 7977, modr-
fiait le correaif' applicable ) Ia restirution pour les cdrdales - (Co1n-
misgion RegplatioD-(EECI 978177 of. 4 May 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CFJ;) 9l9l7t 6" 12 Qsmmission, du 4 au 7971, fixaat
les-prdlEvemel6 | I'imFortation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 91917L of 4 May t97L lixing the levies
oa imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rdglement (CEtsl 920171 ds la Qemmission, du 4 au 1971, fixaat
les-prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regnlation @ECl nl|t ol 4 May t97L liing the average production
prices in the wine sector) 

t

R&glement (CEE) 921177 de la Commission, du 4 nLai 7977, portaqt
modification des normes co'i'munes de qualitd pour les asperges
(Commisios Regulation (EEC) 921177 of 4 May 7971 modifiyng
the common quality grades for asparagus)

Rlglement (C,J.E) 9nl7l de la Commission, du 5 mai t977, fixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
922171 of 5 May 7971 fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEEI 923177 de Ia Commission, du 5 mai !971, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements porir les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 92317t of 5 May 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rfulement (CEE) 92417L de la Commission, du 5 mar !977, modifiant
le iorrectif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Commision
Regulation (FlFlC) 924171 of 5 May 197t moditying the corective
factor .applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rdglement ICEFj) 925 l7t de la Commission, du 5 mu 197L, ftxant
les pr6llvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 925 l7t of 5 May 1977 ti$ng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rtglement (CEE) 92617t 'de la Commission, du 5 au L971, frxaat
le pdlAvement I I'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission Regulal
tioi (EEC) 92617L of 5 Mat 197L tixillg tfie levy on imports of
molasses)

RAgliment (CEE) 927 l7t de la Commission, du 4 au 1971, fixatt
des valeurs moyelnes lorfaitaires pour I'6valuation des agrumes im- por-
tCs (Commisiion Regulation (EEC) 927171 ol 4 May 7971 fixjng
the standard average v1lues for assessing imponed citrus fruiQ

Rlglement (CEE) 929171 de la Gommission, du 5 mu !971; rclauf
I la fourniture de lait 6crdm6'en poudre destin6 ) certains pays
tiers A titre d'aide communautaire au programne alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 929 l7L of 5 May 7971 on the supply
of skim milk powder 45 Q6mmrinigy aid to certain non-member
countries under the World Food Programme)

Rdglement (CEE) 93017L de la Commission, du 5 mai 1977, fixant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses (Com-
mission Regnlation (EEC) 93017L of 5 May 797L hxtng the amount
of aid in ttre oilseeds sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 93117t de la Commission, du 5 mai, D7L, mo.dt-
fiant les prdlEvements ipplicables I l'importation des produits uansfor-
m& t b'ase de cdr6d&'et de riz (-Com-ission R.egplation (EEC)

937171 of 5 May 1971 rLodilyrulrg tfie levies on impgrts of products
processed from cereals and rice)

RBglement (ffJil 932177 de la Commission, du 5 mu 7971, fixatt
le montant de bise du prdlBvement I l'importation pour les sirops
et certains auues produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulalion
(EEC) 932171 of- 5 May 1971. fi:xing the b-asic amo-unt of ttre levy
on importi of syrups and certain otter producs in the ,sugar sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 93317t de la Commission, du 6 mai L977, hxa*
les-prdlAvements applicables aux c6rCales, aux farines et aux gluaux
et simoules de froinent ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)

933177 of. 6 May L97t fixjry the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 934171 de la Com-ission, du 6 mai !977,- fixatt
les-primes i'aioutant'aux prdl0vements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission itegulation (EEC) 934177 ot 6 May 197L fiing the
preminms to be idded to 

,the 
levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement rcEEl 935 l7t de la Co--ission, du 6 mai 1971, fixatt
Ie iorrectif applitable') Ia restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commission
Regulation (liEC) 935/71 of. 6 May tllt hxtng the conective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 936171 ds l2 Q6mmission, du 6 mu 797!, $te"t
les-restitutions applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et -aux 8[uM
et semoules de fr-oment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioo p,r'C)
936171 ol 6 Mray 1971 frxjry the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flout, groats and meal)

1 - t97t

RAglement (CEE') 9zgl77 de la Commission, du 5 r,ai !971, lixaat
les prClEvemeots dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regrilation (FJ;C) 928177 of 5 May 797L fixing the levies in the
oliie oil sector) Ll0l, 65.7971
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RAglement (CEE) 937 l7l 'de la Commission, du 6 mai 7971, fixaat
les prdlAvements applicables at iz et aux brisures (Commissi611
Regulation (EEC) 937 171, of 6 May 1977 hxng the'levies on rice
and btokea rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 938177 de la Comission, du 6 mu L97'1,, hxant
les prirnes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 93817t ol 6 May 1971 fixing the
preni"ms to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEE) 93gl7l de la Commission, du 6 rrrai 1977, frxarr-
les restitutions I l'exportation poru lq riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 939171 ol 6 May 1971 tuorLg the refunds on
e:rports of rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 940177 ds la Q6mmission, du 6 au 797L, frxant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz er les brisures
(Commissioa Regulation pJ;c) 940171 ol 6 May 7971 lixing the
cortective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken. rice)

REglement (CEE) 94ll7L de la Commission, du 6 rrai 7977, fixaat
les pr6lAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le suire brut
(Commission Regulation IEEC) 94717L of 6 May'7977 hxjag the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sqgar)

Rtglement (CEEI 942171 dg la Qemmission, du 6 au 1977, fixaat
les prdllvemene I l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovioes autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC'1 942177 of 6 May 797L hxng tLe levies on imports
of calves aod mature catde and of beef and veal other than frolen)

Rlglemeng /f,EEI 94317L de la Commission, du 4 rrai 7977, compl6-
trnt Ie rAglement (CEE) 772170 concernant une adjudication pefina-
nente pour la vente de sucre blanc destind I I'exportation et ddtenu
par l'organisme d'intervention frangais (Comnrission Regulation (EEC)
943171 of 6 May 1971 zupplementing Regulation (EEC) 772170 ot
penn.rnent tendering for the sale for e:rport of white sugar held by
the French intervention agency)

REglement (CEE) 9417t de la Commission, du 6 -mai. 1977, modi-
fiant les pr6lBvemens applicables ) I'imFortation des produits transfor-
m6s I base de drdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
944177 oi 6 May 1971 modifying the refunds on impons of products
processed ftom cereals and rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 945 177 de la Commission, du 7 mLai 797L, ftxatt
les prdlAvements- applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment oq de seigle (Commission Regulation-@EC)
945 177 of 7 May 1971 frxry the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (ffiE) 947 l7t de la Commission, du 7 mu 1977, aodr-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 947 171, of. 7 May 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

t48

Rtglement (CEE) 94617L de la Commission, du 7 mai 7977) fixant
les primes s'aioutant .aux pr6ltvements pour les c6r6ales et le malr
(Commissioa Regulation (EECI 94617L ol 7 May 1971 fixing the
premiuns to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) - L 103, 85.7977

L702, 75.7977

. L102, 75.1977

L702, 7.5.1971

L102, 75.797t

L102, 75.1971

L702, 75.7977

L102, 7.5.797t

L702, 75.7971

L703, 85.7971

L 103, 85.7971
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RAelement rcEEl 948171 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1977, fixatt
les-prdlBvements'i l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coi-issi6s Regulatioi (EEC) 948171-of 7 May.t97l fi;jag the
ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

REslement rcEE) 949 l7l 6. l" Qsmmission, du 7 mai 197L, fixatt
les"prdl6vements' dani le secteur de l'huile d'olive (ConJ-155iq.

Regrilation (EECI 949177 oi 7 May t977 fqing the levies in the olive
oil sector)

Rldement (CEE) 950/71 de Ia Commission, du 7 mu 7971, fixant
le hontant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-

/ - mission Regulation (EEC) 95017t of. 7 May 7971 hxng tihe amount

L103,85.1971

L 103, 85.1977

L 103, 85.7977

L 103, 8.5.1971

L 103, 85.1971

L 103, 8.5.7971

L 103, 8.5.197t

L 103, 85.1971

L 103, 85.1971

LlM,1l5.l97t

L104,175.1971
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of aid in &e oilseeds sector)

Rlglement (CEEI 951177 de la Commission, du 7- Yu 7971,-.mo&'
fiait le.rEglimeni (CrE) fi9s168 Ctablissant les modalit6s d'application
des restituions I i'exportation dans le secteur du lait-et des produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 95tr'l7l ol.7 N[ay 7971
,mendins ileeulation (EEC, 1098/68 laying down the implementing
procedurk foi the refunds on exports in die milk and milk products
sector)

REglement ,(CEEI 952171 de la Commission, du. 7 inai 7971,- modr-
fiait les rBgiemeirts 2637 l7O et 2683170 en ce qui concerne la fixatiou
I I'avance-de la restitution et de ia dur6e de validitd du certificat
d'exuortation pour le lait entier en poudre (Commission Regulation

@EC) 952177' ol 7 May 1971 aminding Regulations- -2637170 -ail
2683i70 oir the advanci fixing of the refund and the period of
validity of the export certificate for whole milk powder)

Rlglement (CEE) 95317t de la Commission, su 7 nai 797t, fixant
Ies-restinrtions ) l'exportation de certains produits, Iaitiers (9oq-
mission Regulation (EEC) 953171 ol 7 May 7971 fixing the refunds
on exports of certain milk products) 

,

RAglement (CEE) 95417t de la Commission, du 7 mai 7971, modifiant
la -restitution I'l'exportation Pour les graines ol6agineusg-s.- - (CoP-
mission Regulation 

-(EEq 
954171 ol 7 May 7971 modifying the

refund on exports of oilseeds)

RBglement (CEE) 955/71 6. 1" Csmmissionr,du 7 mu 7971,-9o'lifiant
les" prdlEvementi apilicables au riz pad{y e1 an iz ddcortiqu6
(Codmission Regulition (EEC) 9551il of 7 May 1971 modtfying
the levies on paddy rice and husked rice)

REdement rcE$ 956177 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1977, ftxant
les"prdlEvements' applicables au riz et aux brisures , (Commission

Regulation (EEC) 93617l of 7 May l97l fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

REelement rcEE\ 957 l7l de la Commission, du 10 mai 1971, frxarrt
les-ordlBvements'applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et simoules de fronent ou de seigle (Commission Regulation IE-EC)
957 177 of 10 May 1971 fiixing tLe levies on cereals and on -wheat

or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 958171 de la Commission, du 10 mai 7971,- ftxaat
les"orimes i'"iorrt*t'aux prdllvements pour les c6rdales et le mdt
(Coirmisslsa itegulation EEq 958/71 

-of to uay L977 tixtng the
premiums to be ldded to the levies on cereals and malt)
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Reglement (CEE) 959/71 de la Commission, du 10 mai 1971, modi
fiant le correctif applicable a la restitution pour les cereales (Com
mission Regulation (EEC) 959/71 of 10 May 1971 )nodifying the 
co!Tective factOr applicable to the refund on cereals) 

Reglement (CEE) 960/71 de la Commission, du 10 mai 1971, fixant 
les prelevements a }'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 960/71 of 10 May 1971 fixing the 

, levies on imports of white sugar and' raw sugar) 

Reglement (CEE) 961/71 de la Commission, du 10 mai 1971, relatif 
a la fourniture de lait ecreme en poudre destine a certains pays tiers 
a titre d'aide communautaire au progJ:amme alimentaire mondial 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 961/71 of 10 May 1971 on the 
supply of skim milk powder as Community aid to certain non
member countries under the World Food Programme) 

Reglement (CEE) 963/71 de la Commission, du 10 mai 1971, fixant 
les prix de reference pour les cerises (Commission Regulation (EEC) 
963/71 of 10 May 1971 fixing the reference prices for cherries) 

Reglement (CEE) 964/71 de la Commission, du 10 mai 1971, relatif 
a la determination de l'origine des viandes et abats frais, refrigeres 
ou congeles, de certains animaux des especes domestiques (Com
mission Regulation (E:EC) 964/71 of 10 May 1971 determining the 
origin of fresh, chilled or frozen meat and offal of certain domestic 
animals) 

Reglement (CEE) 965/71 de la Commission, du lO mai 1971, portant 
dispositions derpgatoires en ce qui conceme le stockage prive de 
certains vins de table (Commission Regulation (EEC) 965/71 of 
10 May 1971 waiving the provisions governing private storage of 
certain table wines) 

Reglement (CEE) 966/71 du Conse11, du 10 mai 1971, portant prolon
gatiQn du delai prevu a l'article 4 paragraphe 3 du reglement 
130/66/CEE relatif au financemept de la politique agricole commune. 
(Council Regulation (EEC) 966/71 of 10 May 1971 extending the 
time-limit laid down in Article 4(3) of Regulation 130/66/EEC on the 
financing of the common agricultural policy) 

Reglement (CEE) 967/71 du Conseil, du 10 mai 1971, modifiant 
le reglement 159/66/CEE en ce qui concerne la destination des 
produits ayant fait l'objet d'intervention dans le secteur des fruits 
et legumes (Council Regulation (EEC) 967/71 of 10 May 1971 
amending Regulation 159/66/ CEE concerning the destination of pro
ducts in the fruit and vegetable sector bought in by intervention 
agencies) 

Reglement (CEE) 968/71 de la Commission, du 11 mai 1971, fixant 
les prelevements applicables aux cereales, aux farines et aux gruaux 

· et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) 
968/71 of 11 May 1971 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or 
rye flour, groats and meal) 

Reglement (CEE) 969/71 de la Commission, du 11 mai 1971,.fixant 
les primes s'ajoutant aux prelevements pour les cereales et le malt 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 969/71 of 11 May 1971 fixing- the 
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) 
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REelement rcEEl 970171 de'la Commission, du 11 mai 197t, rlodi'
fiait Ie coriectif applicable l la restitution pour les c6r6ales- (Cog-
misrion Regulatiori'(EEc) 970171 of 11 May D71 modifying the

corrective fictor appiicable to'the refund on cereals)

REdement rcEil 97tt7l de la Commission, du 11 mai 797t, tixatt
les"pr€lEvements'I I'irnportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coilmission Regulation (EEC) 97717L of 11 May 797t fixjr.g the
ievies on imports of wlite sugar and raw sugar)

REelement rcEEl 9f72177 de la Commission, du 11 mai 1971, fixant
les"orix toi.nt ) Ia production dans le secteur du vin (Commission

Regplation 
'(EEC) 97i171 of 11 May 197t fixiry the average pro-

duction prices in the wine sector)

RAelement tCilpl SgZtZt de la Commission, du 10 mai 197!, reladl
I f, for*it te'de liit 6cr6md en poudre destin€ I I'lnde I titre
d'rid. .o--unautaire au programrne alimentaire mondial- (Co4-
.i;ri.r-Regulation (EECI b62i71 of 10 Mav 1971 on the gpp]{

"f iti- mi"lk powdei as'Community aid to India under the \florld
Food Progamme)

Rlglement ICEE) 973171 de la Commission, du 11 mai 1971, modi-
fi#t les or6i6vements applicables I I'imporration des produits transfor-
mds I base de cdr6aldi et de riz @ommission Regulation (EEC)

973177 of 11 May 1971 modifyirLg the levies on imports on Products
processed ftom cereals and rice)

Reelement ICEE\ 97417t du Conseil, du 12 mai t971, relatfi tr certaines

-d*o de'politique de conioncture ) prendre dans Ie secteu-r agricole
I l, suite te l'Shrgissement temPoraire des marges dq luctuaqqt
des monnaies de cerlains Etats membres (Council Regulation @EC).
974t7L ol 12Mrav 797'l' on certain short-term economic policy measu-

res'to be taken'in the agriculnral sector following the temPorary
widening of fluctuation m"igit-s of certain Member States' currencies)'

REelement rcEEl 975 171 de la Commission, du 12 m.ai 7971, lixant
les"pr6llvements' applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et-aux ggeE!
et simoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commissiot Reeulation- (EEC)

975171 of 12 May 1977 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or

rye'flour, groas and meal)

RAelement rcEE\ 976171 de la Commission, du t2 mai 1971, Itxa\t
les-orimes t'"ioot*t'aux prdltvements pour les cerdales et le malt
?cofi-irrion i{eeulation GEcl 976171 

-ot tz vtav 1971 fixing the'

iremiums to be ldded to the levies on cereals and malt)

REelement rcEE\ 977 l7t de la Commission, du 72 mai 1971, modi'
fi#t le coriectif'applicable ) Ia restitution pour les cdr6ales- (CoB-
mission Regulatiori"(EBc) gnl7t.ofl 12 May t977-.modifying the
corrective' f-actor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REelement rcEE\ 978171'de la Commission, du 12 mai 1971, fixant
les"ordlAvements'I l'importauon pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coinmission Regulation (EECI 97Sl7t of 72 May 1971 fixing the
ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) 979171 de la Co"-r-ission, du 72 mai 1971,-ftxa*
le irdlEvemint l'l'importation pour Ia mdlasse (Conrmission Regula--

tio'n (Bfq 979 177 ;t 12 May 197t fixrng the levy on imports of
molasses)
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REglement.(CEE) 980177 de Ia Commission, du L2 mu 1971, ttxarrt
Ies -restitutions I I'exportation pour Ie sucre blanc et le'sucre bruten-l'6tat (Commission -\egulation (EEC) 9BOl7l of tZ May 1971
fixing.the refunds on whitJ sugar and irw ,ug", expor;d'in-th;
natural state)

RBglement (.CEE) 981lZl de la Commission, du 12 mai 1971, modt-
fja4t !e rEglement (CEE) 730171, en ce qui concerne la aesiination
de la fourniture de lait dcrdmd en poudre )-titre d'dide communautaire
19 progrqmme alirrentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC)
9871_71 of 72 May 1971 amending Regulation (EEC) i3ol7l reiarins
to the destination of skim milk powder supplied as Community aiI
under the Vorld Food Programme)

REglement (CEE) 982171 de la Commission, du t2 mai 197t, rdafif.
au laux de change I appliquer pour Ia ddtermination de la valeur
e! douane en ce qui concerne les monnaies de certains Etats membres
(Cornmis5isn Regulation (EEC) 9\2l7l of. 12 May 797! on the
exchange rate of certain Member Stai:es' currencies when determining
the customs value of goods) .

.Rlglement (CEE) 983-l7t-de Ia Commission, du 13 mai !971, fixant
Ies prdlBvemelts. applicables _aux cdrdales, aux farines er aux griraux
et semoules de froment ou- de seigle . (Commission Regulation"(EEC)
983177 of 73 May 7977 fixing the levies on cereals -and on wheai
or rye flour, $oats and meal)

REglement (Cx,lE) 984171 de la Commission, du 13 mai 7971, frxlllrt
lq p"irq s'ajouta-nr aux prClCvements pour les c6r6ales et ie malt
(Commis5isa Regulation EEq_9B4l7t bf fl Uay l97l fixng the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

f.Eglement- (CEE) 98_5 171 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1971, hxant
!e co-rre-cuf applicable I Ia restitution pour Ies c6rdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 985 l7l of 13 May ien hXng the corective factoi
applicable to the refund on cereals)

.Rlglement -(CEE) 956171 de la Commission, du 13 mai 797t, fixant
les restitutions applicables a-ux cdrdales, aux farines et aux'grudux
g! tggoulgs de fromenr ou de seigle (Commission ReguJation"(EEC)
986177 of 13 May 1977 tixjng tlie refunds on cereals 

-and on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)

.REglem.e.at 
(CEEI 987 l7l de la Commission, du 13 mai 1971, fixant

les p.rdlBvem.gnts applicables au riz et aux brisures (Comlnission
Regulation (EEC) 987 177 of 73 May t97l fixing the levies on rice
and Droken rrce)

REglement (CEE) 98Sl7t de la-.Commission, du 13 mai 7971, fixant
lT p"T.l s'aioutant aux pr6lAvemenrs pour le riz et les Lrisures
(Commissisa \egula$gn- (EEC) 9BS/71 of tS Vtay t97t fixng, the
pre&.irtms to be, added to the levjes on dce ind broken "rice)

.REglement. (CEE)-989171 de la Commission, du 13 mai !971, lixarlt
Ies restitutions l_l'exportation pour Ie riz et ies brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 9-89-177 of 

-13 May t97t lixing the'refunds on
enpofts of rice and broken rice)

Rlglement--(CEB).990177 de Ia Commission, du 13 mai 1971. lixant
le_ corrg@ applicable I la restitution pour le riz et bs Lrisures
(Commi5sisn Regulation- (EECI 990171 of fl Uay t97t fi;ing the

.":o.oio. 
factor applicable to the refund on rice'and broken"ricef
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REglement (CEE) 991177 de Ia Commission, {u 13 mai 1971, fixant
Ies prdlAvements I l'importarion pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commissies Regulation_ (EEC) 997171 of 13 May 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw.sugar)'

Rlglemeut (CEE) 99217t de la Commission, du 13 mai 1971, tluranr
les pr6llvements I I'importation de veau( et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congel6es (Commission
Regul_ation (EEC) 992171 of 13 May 7971 fixing the levies on impons
of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than frozen)

R0glement (CEE) 993l7L de Ia Commission, du 13 rrai 1971, rclatif.

-I {es dispositions particulitres concernant Ie paiement de I'aide pour
Ie lait 6crdm6 e_n poudre d6naturd ou transformd en aliments composds
pour animaux lors du passage de la campagne lairiEre l970ll97l- h, la
campagne lutiere 197111972 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 99317t
of 13-May l97L rclaing to rhe special provisions for the payment
of aid for denatured skim milk powder processed into compound
ani+al feedingstuffs in the transitional period berween the D7Al797l
milk year to the 797111972 milk yex\

REglement (CEE) 994171 de Ia Commission, du 13 mai 1971, modt-
fiant Ie rEglement (CEE) 2683170 en ce qui concerne la fixation )
l'avance de Ia restitution I I'exportation de certains fromages' (Com-

Tission Regulation (EEC) 994177 ot 73 May 7977 amending Regula-
tion (EEC) 2683170 on rhe advance fixing of the export refund for
certain cheeses)

REglement (CEE) 995 l7t de la Conrmission, du 13 mai l97l, fixant
les restitutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande bovine
pour la p6riode d6butant le 1"" juin 1971 (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 995 177 of 13 May 1977 fixing the exporr refunds for beef and
veal for the period beginning 7 Jrne 7971)

RAglement (CEEI 996171 de Ia Commission, du 13 mai 7977, fixant
les restiturions l Pexportation de certains produits laitiers (Com-
mi-ssio_n Regulation (EEC) 996171 of 13 May 7977 hxing the export
refunds for cefiain milk products)

Rlglement (CEE) 997 171 de la Commission, du 74 mu 1971, fixant
les prdlAvements- applicables aux cdr6ales, aujr farines er aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
997 l7t of 14 May 1971 fixing the levies on cereals anii on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 998177 de Ia Commission, du L4 mai 1971, hxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les c6rdales et le malt
(Commissi6p Regulation (EEC) 998177 ol 74 May t977 fixng the
premiums to be added to levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement (CEE) 99g 171 de la Commission, du t4 mai 1971, modt-
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 999 171 ol 74 May 7977 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 1000/71 de Ia Commission, du.14 mai 7977, fixant
les prCltvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1000/77 of 74 May 7977 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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RBglement (CEE) 100U71 de Ia Commission, du 14 mai 1977, frxant
les-prdlEvements dans'le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1001/77 of 74 May 797L fixing the'levies in the
olive oil sector) -

RBglement (CEE) 7OO2l71 de la Commission, du 14 mai 797!, fixant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) t002171. ol t4 May 197'L fixing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 1003/71 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1971, fixant
les prdllvements ) l'importation dans le secteur du lait et des prodr4ts
laiders (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1003/71 of 13 May 7971
fixing the levies on imf'orts in the milk and milk products sector)

REglement (CEE) 1,004171 de la Commission, du 14 mai 190t, r"1^*
t li fixation des prdlEvements applicables aux huiles d'olive n'ayant
pas subi un processus de raffinage (Commission Regulation (EEC)

1004177 of. L4 May 7977 liing the levies applicable to unrefined
olive oil)

RBglement (CEE) 1005/71 de la Commission, du 14 mai t97l,-€tabhs-
sanl une condition pariiculidre de paiement de Ia restitution I I'expor-
tation de beurre vers la zone E (Commission Regulation (EEC)
IOOS 177 of 74 May 1971 introducing a special condition for the
payment of the refund for butter exported to the E zone)

RBglement (CiEx) noe ll1 de la Commission, du 14 mai 7977, relatit
I llouvemrre d'une adiudication pour Ia mobilisation de mais, semoules
de mais et semoules de froment dur destinds ) la rdpublique fdddrale
du Cr-eroun ) titre d'aide (Commission Regirlation (EEC) t006177
of 74 May l97L relatng to calls for tenders for the procurement
ol maize, maize meal and durum wheat meal as aid for Cameroon)

Rtglement (CEEI 7007 171 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1971, mo.di-
fiant les pr6lBvements applicables I l'importation des prodlrits transfor-
m6s I bise de cdr6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7007 l7t of 14 May 797t modifying the levies on impors of products
processed from cereals and rice)

REjlement (CEE) 1008/71 de la Commission, &t 77 mai 7971, frxant
les-prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aru( gruaux
et sEmoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
t008l7t ol 77 May 7971 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 7OO9 171 de Ia Commission, du 17 mai 1977, tixant
les primes s'aioutant aux pr6l}vements pour les-c6r6ales et Ie malt
(Commission- Regulation (EEC) L009 l7t ol 17 May 7971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtsglement (CEE) 1010/71 de Ia Commission, du 17 mai 197'1,, modt-
fiant Ie cotrectif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales, (Com-
mission Regulation 

-(EEC) 
1010/77 of 17 May 1977 modifying the

corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 1011/71 ile Ia Commission, du 17 mai 197t, ttxanr
Ies prdltvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 10L7l7l of 77 May 7971 fixing the
levies on imports cif white sugar and raw sugar)
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REglement (CEE) 1012171 de Ia Commission, du 17 mai 7977, modi-
fiant Ie rtglement (CEE) 1470168, relatif I la prise et rdduction des
dchantillons ainsi qu'A la ddtermination de la teneur en huilb, en
impuret6s et en humiditd des graines oldagineuses (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1012177 oL 17 May t977 amending Regulation
(EEC) 1470168 relating to the taking,.and reduction of samples and
the determination of the oil, im. purities and moisture content of
oilseeds)

Rlglement (CEE) 1013/71 de la Commission, du 17 mai 7971, portaat
modalitds d'application du rtglement (CEEI 97417L relarif ir certaioes
mesures de politique de conjoncture ir prendre dans le secteur agricole
I Ia suite de I'dlargissement temporaire des margis -de fluctuation
des monnaies ile certains Etais membres (Commission Regularion
(EEC) 1013/71 of 77 May 7971 on the procedures for implementing
Regulation (EEC) 974177 relating to certain short-term economic
policy measures to be taken in the agricultural sector following. the
temporary widening of fluctuation margips of certain Member States'
currencies)

RBglement (CEE) 7014171 de Ia Commission, du 17 mai 1977, fixant
les montants compensatoires prdvus par le rEglement (CEEI 974171
relatif I ceftaines mesures de politique de conioncture i prendre dans
le secteur agricole I la suite de I'dlargissement temporaire des marges'.
de fluctuition des monnaies de certains Etats membres (Regulation
(EEC) 974171 relating to certain short-term economic policy measures
to be taken in the agricultural sector following the temporary widening
of fluctuation margins of certain Member States' currencies)

REglement (CEE) 1015/71 de la Commission, du 18 mai 7977, fixant
les prdllvemens- applicables aux- c6rCales, aux farines et aux gruauK
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
l0l5l7t of 18 May 1971 fu,ing the levies on cereals and on'wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEEI 1076171 de la Commission, du 18 mai 1977, ltxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) t0L6l71 of 18 May 7971, fixing the
preminms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

. Rtglement (CEE) 1017 171 de la Commission, du 18 mai 7971, modi-
fiant Ie coffectif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1017 171 of 18 May 7971" modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) 1018/71 de Ia Commission, du 18 mai 1971, tixant
les pr6llvemegts l l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulatipn. (EEC) 1018/71 of 18 May 7971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) 1079171 de_la Commission, du,lS mai 1977, fixaat
les prix moyens l Ia production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulirtion (EEC) 1079 171 of 18 May 7971 fixing the average pro-
duction prices in the wine sector)

REglement (CEE) 1020171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7977, fixant
les prdllvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
L020177 of 19 May. 7971 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
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RBglement (CEE) 7027171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7977, fixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC, t021,17t of 79 May 1971 fixing the
premirrms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglemfnt (CEEI 1022171 de Ia Commission, du L9 mai 1971, frxarit
le corrEctif applicable I Ia restitution pour Ies cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EECI 702217L ot 79 May 7971. fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 1023171 de Ia Commission, du 19 mai 197'1., fixaat
Ies restitutions applicables aux cdriales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7023171 of 19 May 7977 lxing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 1024171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7977, frxant
les prdlBvements applicables au riz et arD( brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7024177 oI L9 May 7977 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 7025 171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 1971, fixart
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Relulation (EEC) 7025 177 of. 19 May 197t fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 7026171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 1977, fixant
les restitutions l I'exportation pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1026171 "of. L9 May 197t fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEEI 1OZ7 171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7977, frxant
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC). 1027 l7t of 79 May 7977 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 1028171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7977, hxant
les prdlEvements A I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commr:ssion Regulation (EEC) l028l7t ol 79 lllfay 797t fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 7029 171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7977, fixant
les prdl0vements ) l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commi55l6s
Regulation (EEC) 1029 177 of 79 May 7971 fixing the leges on
imForts of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than
frozen)

REglement (CEE) 1030/71 de la Commission, du 19 mai 197t, frxant
le pr€l0vement i I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 1030177 of t9 May 1971 fixing the levies on imports of
molasses)

R0glement (CEE) 1031/71 de la Commission, du 18 mai 1971, ftxarit
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour f ivaluation des agrumes impor-
tds (Commission Regulation (EEC) 703L171 of 18 May 7977 fixing
the standard ayer:,ge values for assessing imported citrus fruit)

ifegl.-.o, (CEE) tl32l71 de Ia Commission, du 19 mai 1977, modi-
fiant le rBglement (CEE) 1006171 en ce qui concerne Ia teneur en- protdine des semoules de froment duf mises en adjudication' dans
Ie cadre d'une action communautaire au titre de I'aide alimentaire
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(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1O32l7L of 79 May 7971 amending
Regulation (EEC) 7006171 in respect of the protein content in durum
wheat meal tendered as part of a Community action for food aid)

Rtglement (CEE) 7033171 de la Commission, du 19 mai 1971,, modi-
fiant le rEglement (CEE) 10t4171 en ce qui concerne certains montants
compensatoires fix6s dans le secteur agricole i la suite de l'6largisse-
ment temporaire des marges de flucnration des monnaies de certains
Etats membres (Commission Regulation (EEC) t033l7L of L9 May
1971 amending Regulation (EEC) t\t4l7l in respect of certain com-
pensatory amounts fixed in the agricultural sector consequent on tte
temporary widening of fluctuation matgihs of certain Member States'
currencies)

REglement (CEE) 7034171 de la Commission, du 24 mai '7971, lixaat
les prdl&vements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et atu( gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7034171 of. 24 May L971. lixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 1035/71 de la Commission, dr 24 mai 7971, fixao.t
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdl}vements pour les c6rdales et le malt
(Con:mission Regulation (EEC) 1035/7t of 24 May t97t fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEEI t036171 de la Commission, dl 24 mai 7971, aodr-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) L036l7t of 24 May t97l modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) 

r

REglement (CEEI 1037 171 de la Commission, du 24 mu t97t, fixart
les prdlAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) L037 l7L of 24 May 797t fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglemeot (CEE) 1038/71 de la Commission, dt 24 mai L977, portant
morlification au rlglement (CEE) 2198169 dg la Qqmmission, du
30 octobre 1969, rclatif. aux tol6rances de temps vis6es I l'article 10
paragraphes 2 et 3 du rEglement (CEE) 803/68 du Conseil relatif
I la- vdeur en douane des marchandises (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 1038/71 ol 24 May t97L ,-ending Q6mmis5isa Regulation
(EEC) 2198169 of 30 October 7969 reladng to the periods of gtace
refered to' in Article 10(2) and (3) of .Council Regulation (EEC)
803/68 on the value of goods for customs purposes)

,Rbglement (CEE) 1039 171 de la Commission, du 24 mai 1971, relatit
I la ddtermination de I'origi.g de certains produits textiles (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1039 177 of. 24 May 1971 determining the
origin of certain textile products)

Rlglement (CEE) 1040i71 de la Cemmissien, du 24 mai 1971, hxaat
les prdlBvements I l'importation de viandes bovines congel6es. (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 7M0l7L of 24 May 7977 fixing the lwies
on imports of. kozen beef and veal)

Rlglement (CEE] 1041171 de la Csmmissiea, dt 24 mu 197L, tixaat
les prdlEvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regrilation (EEC) t04tl77 of 24 May 1977 fixing the levies in the
olive oil sector)
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RBglement (CEE) 1042171 de la Commission, du 25 mai 7977, fixant
-les prdlAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines er atu( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1042171 ol 25 May 1977 hxjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 7043171 de Ia Qsmmissiea, du 25 mai 7977" fixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux p.rdlBtemen$ pour les cer6ales et le malt
(Commissioa Regulation (EEC) 7043177 of. 25 May 797L fixing the
premitrms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement (CEE') 1014.171 dela Commiseios, du 25 mai 7977, modi-
fiant le correctil applicable ) la restitution pour les ceriales (Com-.
mission Regulation (EEC) l044l7t of 25 May 7971. modifying the
correctivb factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE) 70/.S 171. de la Commission, du 2f mai t977, fixant
Ies prdlAvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Corhrnissiqn Regulation (EEC) lMS l7l of 25 May t97l fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEEi 1046171 de la Commission, du 25 mai 197t, fixant
les prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI t04617L of. 25 May 7971 fixing the average
production prices in'the wine sector)

REglement (CEE) 1047 171 de la Commission, du 25 mai 197!, tixant
Ie montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagrngusss (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) t047 l7L of 25 May 797t fixing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

REglement (CEE) 1048/71 du Conseil, du 25 mai L97L, modifiant Ie
rtglement (CEEI 766168 dtablissant les rdgles gdn6rales concernant
l'octroi des restitutions I I'exportation'de sucre au suiet de I'ajuste-
ment de la restitution (Council Regulation (EEC) 7Mil7t of.
25 May 1971 amending Regulation (EEC) 766168 laying ilown ttre
general rules on the granting of export refunds for sugar in rspect
of the adjustment of the refund)

RAglement (CEEI 7049 171 du Conseil, du 2i mai 7971, tixant, ponr
la campagne de com-ercialisation 197t11972, les prix indicatifs et
les prix d'intervention de base pour les graines oldagineuses (Council
Regulation (EEC) 7049 177 ol ?5 May t977 fixing the target prices
and the basic intervention prices for oilseeds for the 19711t972
marketing year)

Rtglement (CEE) 1050/71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 7971, fixant, polr
la campape 797117972, Ies principaux centres d'intervention pour
les graines ol€agineuses et les prix d'intervention ddrivds qui y lont
applicables (Council Regulation (EEC) 10SOl7t ol 25 May 7977
fixiag for rhe 197t17972 marketing year the'main intervention cenrres
for oilseeds and the derived intervention prices there applying)

$,0glement (CF.I) 1051/71 do Corrr.il, du'25 mai 7971, fixant, pow
Ia campagne de co--ercialisaton 197717972, les majorations men-
suelles du prix indicatif et du prix d'intervenrion des graines ol6a-
gineuses (Council Regulation (EEC) 105U77 ol 25 ll,4.ay 1977 hing
for the 197U1972 marketing year-the monthly increases'in the arget
price and the intervention price of oilseeds)
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REglement (CEE) 1054/71 du Conseil, du 25 trai 797L, fix?nt, portt
la iampagne de'co--ercialisation 197t11972, les prix dans le secteur
des cdidales (Council Regulation (EEC) 1054171 of 25 May t977
fixing the prices in the cereals sector for the797117972 marketing year) L775,27.5.L977

REglement (CEE) 7OSZ]71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 7971, modifiant
le idglement 876;167 ICEE instituant'une. aide suppl6mentaire pour les
grainis de colza ei de navette transformdes en Italie. (Council
(egulation (EEC) 1052171 of 25 May 1977 amending Regulation
876l67lCEE introducing-additiorpl aid for colza and rapeseed pro-
cessed in Italy)

REglement (CEE) 1053/71 du 'Conseil, du 25 mai 797t, fixaat l'aide
pour le lin et le chanvre pour la campagne de co--ercialisation
lSltltStz (Council Regulation (EEC) 1053/71 ot 25 May 1977
fixiu! the aid for flax and hemp for the L9771t972 marketing year)

Rlglement (CEE) 1055/71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 7977, fixar*" pottr
la -campagne 79771t972, les majorations mensuelles des prix des

cdrdaler ei des fariires, gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle
(Council Regulation (EEC) 1055/71 oI 25 May 7977 fixing for the-,
19771t972 iatketing year the monthly increases in tle prices of
cereals and of wheat or rye flour, goats and meal)

Rtglemeot (CEE) 1056/71 du Conseil, du 25 mu 797!,-modifiant
le iBglement 359167 ICEE portatrt organisation conlmune du marchd
du rii (Council Regulation (EEC) L056l7L of L5 May l97L amendng
Regulation 359 167 liEC ori tte colnmon organi241i6s of the market
in rice)

REslement (CFJjI lO57 171 du Coirseil, du 25 mai 7977, fixaat, pout
la lampaeni 797tl197i,les prix d'intervention du riz paddy (Council
RegulaEon @EC) 7057 l7t of 25 May l97t fixing the intervention
priies for paddy rice for the 797t17972 marketing year)

Rtglement (CEE) 1058/71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 1977, fixatt le prix
indfcatif du riz ddconiqud pour la campagne 797L17972 (Council
Regulation (EEC) 1058/71 Al ?5 vtay 797t fixing'the target price
of -husked rice for the t97717972 marketing year)

Rtsglement (CEE) 1059 171 du Conseil, du 25 mai- 197,7, frxant,-pow
la iampagne 197117972, les majorafons mensuelles des prix du riz
paddy ei du riz 

'ddcortiqud (Council Regulation (EEC) 1059 177
if.2i Mav 797L lixng foi the 797t17972 marketing year the monthly
increases in the prices of paddy rice and husked rice)

RBglement (CEE') 7060171 du Conseil, du 25 mai t971, modifiant
le iEglement 7009167 ICFJ,, poftant organisation commune des mar&6s
dans-le secteur du sucre (Council Regulation (EEC) l060l7L ot
25 Mayl 1971 amending Regulation 1099167 IEEC on the coErmon
organizition of the market in the sugar sector)

REglement (CEE') tO6U71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 197L, fixang pour
la -campap.e sucriBre 797117y72, Ies prix dans le secteur du suc-rq
le. quaiitdl type du sucre blanc et des- betteraves, ainsi que le coe6[i-
cienr:- visd I l-'irticle 24 du rBglement 7009 16T|CEE (Council Regula-
tion (EEC) t06ll71 of 25 May 797t liing for the 197L17972 stt-gat
year the prices in the sugar sector, the stand,t4 qualities-gf whitq
'rrgar aod beet as well as-the coefficient refbrred to in futicle 24 of
Regulatior t009 I 67 IEEC)
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f.tglement (CEE) 106217t du Conseil, du 25 mai 1971, fixant, pour
Ia.car-npagne sucridre t9771L972, les prix d'intervention d6rivds, Ies
prix d'intervention pour le sucre de 6emerave brut, les prix minima
de la betterave, les prix de seuil, la quantit6 garantie,- le montant
maximum de la cotisation I la production et le quota maximuq sp6cial
(lguncil_r.egutation (EEC) 706217L ot ?i Miy t97t firing for the
19721t972 sugar ye,r derived intervention prices, intervention prices
for raw beet sugar, minimum prices for blet, threshold pricej, the
guaranteed gulltit;i, 1f,s nildmrrm amognt of the produ-crion-levy
and the special maximrrm quota).

RBglement (CEE)- 7063171 du Conseil, du Zl mai L971, fixarrt, pour
le tabac 6n fsrrilles, les prix d'obiectif et les prix d'intervention 'ainsi

gue fes qualitds de r6f6rence applicables l, la- ft,coke t97t (Council
Regul-atio.n (EEC) t063l7t ol I May lgTl fixing the norm prices
and the intervention prices for leaf tobacco as well as the refe?ence
quality applicable to the L977 crop)

Rfulem.-ent (CEEI 1064171 de la Commission, du 26 mu l97i, hxatt
les prdl&veme_nts. applicables _aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de fromeut ou -de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
7064177 of 26 May t977 hxng ihe levies on cereals -and on wheai
or rye flour, goats and meal)

REglerJrent (CEE) 1065 171 de Ia Qemmissiea, da 26 mu t971, hxant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux pr6llvements pouf, les c6rdales et ie malt
(Commission B.grlqgol {d,EC) 1065177 of, 26 May t97t fixing the
premirrms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) 1056171 de la Commission, du 26 mar 1971, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6r6ales 

'(Com-

mission Regulation (E-EC-)- 706617t of _26 May l97l modifying the
comective factor applicable to the refund on' cereals)

R0glement (CEE) 7067 171 de la Qormmisslsa, dt 26 mu 797L, hxatt
les prdlAvements ) l'importarion pour le sucie blanc er le sucie brut
{Commissioa Regulation -(EEC) 1067 1.71, of 26 May L97l fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar ind raw sugar)

_Rtgle.pent (CF.\ 1068171 de la Commi5si6a, du 26 mai 197L, fixaat
le prdllvement ) I'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission it"erl"-
tion (EEC) t068l7t of 26 May 797t fixjng the levy on imlorts
of molasses)

Rdglement (CEE) 7069 171 de la Commission, dt 26 rrai 197!, flxant
les restitutions I I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucie brut
en l'6tat (Commis5l6r Regulatiln (EEC) 7069177 of. 26 May 1977
fixing the refunds on exports of white sugar and r"* rrg"rj

Rtglement (CEE) 7070171 de Ia Qemmissi6a, dt 26 mu l91l, fixant
des 1rontants suppldmentaires pour les ceuls en coquille (Commissigs
Regulatio-o (EEC) L070l7L..9t 26 May t971, fixing rle supplementary
,moutrts for eggs in shell)

REglement (CEE) 1077171 de la Commission, dt 26 mai 197L, frxatt
des monfants _sup_pldmentaires pour les produits du secteur de la
viande de yqlpills (Commisiion Regulation (EEC) lOTtl7t ot
26 May 7971 fixjng the supplementary.amsutrts for products'in the
poultrymeat sector) 

|
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R&glement (CEE) 1072171 de la Commission, du 26 mai 7977, liixant
des montants supplCmentaires pour les volailles vivantes et abattues
(Commissiea Regulation (EEC) 7072171 ol 26 May 7971 fixing the
supplementary amo,nts for live and slaughtered poultry) Llls, ?:75.1971

RAglement (CEE) lO75 171 du Conseil, du 25 mai 797!, 'modifiant

le rAglement (CEE) 985/58 6tablissant les rtsgles gdndrales rdgissant
les mesures d'intervention sur le march6 du beurre et de la crlme
de lait (Council Regulation (EEC) 1075 177 of 25 May 7971 amendng
Regulation (EEC) 985/68 drawing up the general rules for intervention
measures oo the butter and cream market)

RAglement (CEE) 1076171 du Conseil, du 25 mai !971, relatif au
Inontant compensatoire, I I'importation de certaines matiBres grasses,
prdvu I l'article 3 paragraphe 5 premier alin6a du rbglement t36l66l
CEE (Council Regulation (EEC) 707617t ol 25 May 797L on the
compensatory amount on imports of certain oils and fats under
Artide 3(6) first line of Regulation 136l6.6lEECl-

Rtsglement (CEEI tW7 171 du Conseii, du 25 mai 797!, morlifiant
le rlglement 143167 ICEE relatif au montant compensatoire applicable
I l'importation de certaines huiles vdgdtales (Council Regulation
(EEq 70n177 ol 25 May t977 amending Regulation 743l67lEEC on
the compensatory 

\ 
amount on imports of certain vegetable oils)

Rlglement (CEE) 1078171 du Conseil, du 25 mai t97t, porrant
institution d'un r6gime cotlmun d'exportation et ouverture d'un con-
tingent quantitatif commudautiare ) I'exportation pour certains ddchets
et .cendres de mdtaux non ferreux (cuivre, plomb et fnminigm)
(Council Regulatioq (EEC) L078177 ot ?5 May t977 introducing
common export arrangements and opening a Com-unity exiiort
quota for certain scrap and ashes of non-ferrous metals [copper,
lead and aluminiuml)

RAglement ICEE) 1079 171 du Conseil, du 25 mai L977, modifiant
Ies anicles 35 et 48 du rBglement (CEE) 542169 relatif au transit
communautaire (Council Regulation (EEC) 7079 l7L of, 25 May 797L
amending Artides 35 and 48 of Regulation (EEC) 542169 on Com-
munity transit)

RAglement (CEE) 1080/71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 7977, portant
inclusiotr de nouveaux produits dans Ia Iiste figurant I I'ennq(g t
du rAglement (CEE) (DLS 170 portant dtablissement d'un rdgime com-
mun applicable aux importations de pays tiers (Council Regulation
(EEC) 1080/71 of 25 May 7977 including new products in the list
fisoring in Annex I to Regulation (EEC) 70ZS 170 sening up cornmon
arrangements applicable to imports from non-member countries)

fi.dglement (CEE) 108U71 du Conseil, du 2i r,ai 7977, csmFl{tnnt
le rEglement 770167 ICEE concernant Ie rdeime commun d'dchanges
pour I'ovoalf;umine et l4 l2gqal[rrmine en prdvoyant des trormes
de co--ercialisation (Council Regulation (EEC) 108U71 ol ?5 May
1971 supplemefingLT0|6T/EEC on the co--on trading arrangements
fq1 syalfrrmin and lactalbumin by providing marketing standards)

REglement (CEEI 1082171 du Conseil, du 25 mai 197t, 6sdifia111
Ies rlglements (CEEI 2455 170 et (CEE) 766177 portant fixation de
noflnes communes de co--ercialisation dans le secteur de la p8che
(Council Regulation (EEC) 108217t of 25 May 1971 amending Regula-
tions (EEC) 2455 170 and (EEC) 166177 fixjng the co--on marketing
staudards in the fisheries sector)
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REglement (CEE) 1083/71 du Conseil,'da 25 mai !97!, prorogeant
jusqu'au 14 juillet 7971 le ddlai pour les opdrations de distillation
des vins de table (Council Regulation (EEC) 1083/71 of. ?5 May 1971
extending until 14 luly 1977 1f,s tims-l;mii for table wine distilling
operations)

Rtglement (CEE) 7084171 de la Commission, du 27 mai 7971, fixaat' les prdlBvements applicables-aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
t084l7L of T May 7971 hxng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE) 1085/71 de la Qemmissioa, dt 27 r,ai 1971, fixart
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commisslel Regulation (EEC) 1085/77 of 27 May 1971 fixing the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (Cf.,E) 7086171 de la Qqmmis5isa, du ?J mai 197t, frxant
le correctif applicable i la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commis5isa'
Regulation (EEC) 7086171 of 27 May 7977 fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) t087 171 de Ia Commission, su 27 mai 1971, lixant
les restitutions applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruatu(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
t087 171 of 27 May 7971 fixng the refunds on cer€als and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 1088/71 de Ia Cemmis5ies, du 27 mai 797L, fixant
les pr6llvements appliiables au riz et au:K brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1088/7L of. 27 May 797t fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

REglement (CEE) 1089/71 de la Commission, dt 27 mai 7971, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutpnt aux prdltvemetrts poru le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1089/71 of. 27 May 7971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on . rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 1O9Oli1 de la Commission, du 27 mi 7977, lixaat
les restitutions l I'exportation pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 7090171 of 27 May 1971 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEEI 709t171 de la Commission, ilt 27 mu 7977, fixaat
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EECI 1097171 ol 27 May 1977 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 7092171 de la Commission, dt 27 mai 197t, fixaort
les prdlAvements ) l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1092177 of. 27 May 7977 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEE) 1093171 de Ia Commission, du 27 mai 1977, lixarrrt
les prdlEvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7093171 of 27 May 7977 fi-iug the levies on
imports of veal and mature catde and of beef and veal other than
frozea)
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REglement (CEE) 1095/71 de la Commission, st 27 mai 7977, rclalirl
I la constatation qu'il peut 6tre donn6 suite aux demandes d6posdes
en yue de I'obtention des primes I la non-commercialisation du lait
et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1095/71 of
27 May 1977 noing that applications may be accepted for premiums
for the non-marke'"rg of milk and milk products)

Rlglement (CEE) 1096171 de Ia Commission, du 27 mai !97L, relati.
aux demandes de remboursement des primes I l'arrachage des pom-
miers, des poiriers et des pSchers octroydes par les Etats membres
(Commissioa"Regulation @ECt 709617L ot Z7 May 1977 on applica-
tions for refunds of premiums for uprooting apple, pear and peach
trees granted by the' Member States)

RBgfement (CEE') 7097 171 de la Commission, dn 27 mai 197t, compl€-
tant' le rAglement ICEEI 772170 concernant une adjudication perlna-
nente poru la vente de sucre blanc destind I l'exportatiotr et ddtenu
par I'organisme d'intervention frangais (Commission Regulation
(EECI 1097177 ot. 27 May 7977' supplementing Regulation (EEC)
772170 on pefinanent tendering for the sale for export of white sugar
held by the French intervention agency)

RAglement (CEE) 1Or8/71 de Ia Commission, du 27 mai 7971, modt-
fiant Ie montant de I'aide pour Ies graines de colza et de naveffe
(Commissi66 Regulation (EEt) 1098/7t ol z7 May 1971 modifying
the amount, of aid for colza and rapeseed)

Rtglement (CEE) 1099 171 de Ia Commission, dt 27 inai !971, mo.di-
fiant les prdltvements applicables I I'importation des produrts transfor-
mCs I base de cdrdales et de riz (Cbmmission Regulation (EEC)
709917t of 27 tr.4;ay 797t modilying the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals.and rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 1100/71 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1971, frxarlt
les pr6lBvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et sEmoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (nFQ)
7100171 ot 28 May 7977 fiing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour,- groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) tt1ll7l de la Commission, du 28 mai' !971, frxanr
les-primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1l0Ll77 of 28 May 797t fixing the
premiums to be 

-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CFS) 1702171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 797L, modr'
fiant le correctif applicable A Ia restitution porr les cCrdales (Com-
mission Regulation 

-(EEC) 
1102/77 of. 28 May t977 modifying the

corective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE') t1}3l71 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai !97L, ir{ant
les-prdl0vements l l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le zucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1103/71 ol 28 May 197t fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 7704171 de Ia Commission, dt 27 ma 197t, fixalr"
les taux des restinrtions applicables, ) compter du 1s iwn 1971,
I certains produits des secteurs des cdrdales et du riz exportes souq
forme de mar&andises ne relevant pas de I'annexe tI du trait6
(Commission Regulation (EEC) llWl7t ol 27 May 1977 fixing the
rates for refunds applicable &om 1 llurne 797t to certain products in
the cereals and rice sectors exported in the form of goods not
Iisted in Annex tr to the Treaty)
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R}glement (CEE) 1105/71 de la Commission, du 27 mai 7971, frxant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 16r jw 1971,
au sucre et I Ia mdlasse exportes sous forme de marchandises ne
relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commissi6a Regulation (EEC)
7l05l7t of 27 May 797L fixjng ttre rates for refunds applicable from
1 June 197t to sugar and molasses expoied in the form. of goods
not Iisted in Annex tr to the Treary)

RAglement (CEE) 7106171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 197t, corllplc.-
tang en ce qui concerne I'Autriche, Ie rtglement (CEE) 1054/68
dtablissant la liste des organismes dmetteurs 6. gsldficats destinds
) permettre l'4dmissi6n de certains produits laitiers en provenance
des pays tiers dans certaines positionJ tarifaires (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 7t06l7l ot 28 May 197! supplementing, with rgspect
to Austria, Regulation (EEC) 1054168 drawing up the list of agencies
issuing certificates for cerain milk products from non-member coun-
tiies under certain tariff headings)

Rlglemeni (CEEI 7107 171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7971, portant
modification de l'annexe du rAglement ICEE) 698171 relatif I la.
fixation de Ia valeur forfaitaire des produits de la p8che retirds du
march6 et intervenant dans le calcul de la compensation financitre
(Commission Regulation (EEC) ll07 177 ot 28 May ' 7977 anending
the Annex to Regulation (EEC) 698177 on the fixing of ttre standard
value of fisheries products withdrawn from tte marker and included in
the. calculation of tte financial compensation)

Rlglement (CEE) 1108/71 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1977, potta*
fixation du. prix de rdfdrence pour certains produits de Ia p8che
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1108/7t of 28 May 7971 fixing the
reference price for certain fisheries products)

RAglement (CEE) 1709171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1971, rclatfi
aux modalitds d'Ctablissement du prix d'entrde porir certains produits
de la pSche (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7709 171 of. 28 May 1977
on ':\e procedures for establishing the entry price for certain fisheries'
products)

RBglement (CEE) ll70l71 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 7977, proro-
geant le r&glement (CEE) 577 l7t de la Comr-"ission relatif a'n mesures
transitoires concernatrt le r6gime de soutien des prix applicable aux
Pays-Bas dans le secteur des produits de Ia p8che (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 77l0l7l ol 28 May t97l extending Commission
Regulation (EEq 5n l7t on the trahsitional measures cotrcerniag
ttre price support system applicable to the Netherlands in the fisheries
sector)

REglement (CEEi tll1l71 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1977, relatii.
I l'exception temporaire accordde pour la commercialisation des
crevettes du genre " Crangon " sp. p. d6barqudes dans lps ports de la
rdpublique fdddrale d'Allemagne (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7l77l7t of, 28 lllay 1977 on the temporary exception granted for
the marketing of shrimps of ttre Crangon sp. p. genus unloaded itr
Federal Germao porcs)

Rlglement GEJ) flOp1 de la Commission, du 28 mai 797!, rcladf.
I la fourniture de Iait 4cr5m| en poudre au Comitd internationd de la
Croix-Rouge, I titre draids alimsntaire en faveur des populations
victimes des inondations de Roumanie (Commissioa Regulation (EEC)
7t72177 of. 28 May 7971 on the supply of skim milk powder as
food aid to the lnternational Red Croii Comminee for flood viaims
in Rumania)
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Rdglement (CEE) 71131711 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1977, relatit
I l'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de mais destind
I la rdpublique de Haute-Volta ) titre d'aide (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 7113171 ot' 28 May 1971 inviting tenders for the procu-
rement ot aahe as aid for Upper Volta)

REglement (CEE) 1714171 de la Commission, du 28 mai t97t, oiodr
fiant les rfulements (CEE) 7430170, 7679 170 et 7634170 et portant
prorogation du rCgime applicable aux vins import6s en provetrance
d'Algdrie, du Maroc, de la Tunisie ou de Ia Turquie (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7114171, of 28 lll4ay 1971 amending Regulations
(EEC) 1430i70, 7679 170 and 1634170 and extending the system
applicable to imported wines from Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and
Turkey)

Rlglement (CEE) 7175 171 de Ia C6mmis5i6n, du 28 mai L971, lixant
les restitutions I I'exportation pour certains fruits et ldgumes (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1775 177 ot 28 May L977 fixing the refunds
otr e)rports of certain fruit and yegetables)

Rtglement (CEEI 7716171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1971, frxant
les prdllvements I I'importation.dans le secteur du lait et des proiluits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7776171. of 28 May 1971
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

R0glement (CEEI 1117 171 de Ia Commission,'du 28 mai 1971, lixaat
Ie pontant de base du pr6ltvement I I'importation pour les sitops
'et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 7777 l7l of 28 May L971, hxing the basic amouat of the
levy on imports of syrups'and certain other products in the sugar
sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 1118/71 de la Commission, du'28 mai 1971, fixaat
le mootant de base du prCltvement ) l'importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 17l8l7l ol 28 May 797t fixing the basic amount of the
levy on impons of syrups and certain other- products in the sugar
sector)

RAglement (CEE) 1094171 de Ia Commission, du 27 mai !971, fiiant
les restinrtions da." Ie secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour
les produits expertds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7094177
of, Z7 May 1977 fixing the refunds in the milk and milk products
sector for producb exported in the natural state)

R0glement (CEE) 7119 171 du Conseil, du 28 mai 7977, fixant une
iademnit6 compensatrice pour le froment tendre, pour le seigle de
qualitd panifiable et pour Ie mais en stock I la fin de la campape
797011971 (Council Regulation (EEC) 7119177 of 28 May 1971
fixing compensation for common wheat, rye of bread-making quality
and maize in stock at the end of the 19701L977 markedng year)

REglement (CEE) tl20l71 du Conseil, du 28 mai t977, ltxant le prix
de seuil des c6r6ales pour la crmpagne de commercialisation t97tlt972
(Council Regulation (EEC) 772017t of. 28 May 7977 fixing the
threshold price for cereals for the 197711972 marketing year)

REglJment (CEE) t12tl71 de la Ccimmission, du 28 mai 7971, fixant
les prdltvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Qommission Regulatiou (EEC)
7l2ll7t of 28 May 797t lixjng the 'levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
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REglement (CEE) lL22l71 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 197t, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements pour les c6rdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7122177 of 28 May 1977 fixing the
premi'rms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) 1123171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7971, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable l la restitution pour les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 1123177 of. 28 May 1971 modifying the
corrective factor- applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) 7124171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7977, lixant
les prdlEvements applicables au riz et anx brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 1724171 of 28'May 797t fixing rhe levies on rice
and broken rice)

REglement (CEE') llzi 171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1971, lixant
les primes s'aiautant aux prdllvements pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Com-isslen Regulation (EEC) 7125 l7L of 28 May 1977 fixing the
premiums to be- added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEEI 7726171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 797t, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable i Ia restitution pour le riz et les brisues
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1726177 oI 28 May 7971 modifying
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broten rice)

REglement (CEEI 1727 171 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 197!, lixent
Ies prdlAvements applicables I I'importation des produits transformds
) base de cdr6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 71n l7t
of 28 May 1971 fiing the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

REglement (CEE) 118/71 de la Commission, du 28 mai 797t, lixant
les pr.6l0vements applicables I I'importation des aliments composds
pour les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) . 7128177 of
28 May t977 fixng the levies on impons of compound animal
feedingsmffs)

Rlglement (CEE) 1729 171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1971, lixant
les restitutions applicables I Inexportation des produits transformds
l base de cdrdales et de rir (Commission Regulation (EEC) -1729 177
ol 28 May t977 fixing the refunds on'exports of produc'm prpcessed
from cereals and rice)

RAglemqnt (CEE) 7130171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7977, lixaar
les restitutions applicables I l'exportation des aliments composds I
base de c6r6ales pour les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7130177 of, 28 May 7977 fixing the refunds on exports of cereal-
based compound animal feedingsruffs)

Rlglement (CEE) 113U71 de la Commission, du 28 mai t971, potant
fixation du montant de la restitution pour l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EECI 773tl7t of. 28 May t977 fixing the ,-ount of the
refund for olive oil)

Rfolement (CFJ,) t132171 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1977, pottant
fixation de la restitution I I'exportation pour les graines olEagrneuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7732177 ot 28 May 7971 fixing the
refund on exlrorts of oilseeds)

Rfulement (CEEI 1133171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7971, fixant
le montant de base du prdlEvement i I'importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regula-
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tion (EEC) 7733171of 28 May 1977 hing the basic a-ount of the
levy on imports of syrups and certain other produc-e in the sugar
sector)

RAglement (CEE) 1734171 de la Commission, du 28 mai 197t, ftxant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 7134171 oI 28 May 197t fixing the arnount
of aid in the oilseeds.sector)

RAglement (CEE) 1135/71 de la Qemmis5i6n, du 28 mai 7971, lixaat
les pr6llvemeat dans le secteui de l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1135/77 of 28 May l97L fixing the levies in. the
olive oil'sector)

RAglement (CEEI tl36l71 de la Qqmmissl6n, du 28 mai 7971, fixaat
les restitutions I l'orportation, en'l'6tag pour Ia mdlasse, les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 7736177 of 28 May t97t fxing the refund on molasses,
syrups and certain other products in the sugar sector exported in the
naftral state)

Rtglement (CEE') ll37 171 de la Commission, du 28 mai L97t, fJxatt
les'taux des restitutions-applicables, I compter du ler fitio 797L,
I certains produits laitiers exportds'sous forme de marchandises rle
relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Comrnission Regutation (EEC)
1737 l7t bf zt lttay 7%1 fixjag the rates for refuads applicable from
7 fune 7977 to certain milk products exported in the form of goods
not listed in Annex tr to the Treaty)

REglement (CEE) 1138/71 de la Commission, du .28 mai f97!, modi-
fiant les pr6llvemenrc applicables l I'importation des produits trans-
formds I base de c6r6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)

. tl38l7l of. 28 May 1971 modifying the levies on impors of products
processed ftom cereals and rice) -

Delegations and missions

Missions de pays tiers (Chili, Equateur, Mexique, CLypre, Sierra
Leoue et Ile Maurice) (Missions of non-member countries. lChile,
Ecuador, Mexico, Cyprus, Sierre Leone and Mauritius])
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Directives and Decisions

Ttltstlc\-E:
DCciilon du Conseil, dg 30 mars '!971, potant conclusion de I'accord,
sous forme d'dchenge de lettres, reconduisant I'accord entre la Com-
munautd dconomique europdenne et l'Autriche sur le bdtail de tabri-
cation ' (Couacil.Decision of 30 March 1977 concluding the agreemeng
in the form of an exchange of letters, renewing ttre agreement berween
the Europeah Economic Community and Austria on livestock for the
food processing i"4"stry)
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Information relative I l'enffde en vigueur de I'accord, sous forme
d'dchenge de lettres, reconduisant l'accord entre Ia Com-unar16 6.a-
nomique europ6enne et l'Autriche sur Ie b6tail de fabrication (Infor-
-ation on the implementation of the agreemeng in the form of an
exchaage of letters, renewing tfie agreement between the European
Economic Commpally and Ausria on livestock for the food pro-
cessing industry)

17lt82lCEE:
D6cision du Coaseil, du 30 mars 197t, po*ant conclusiotr de l'accord,

. sous forme d'6change de lettres, reconduisant l'accord bilatdral pour
le bdtail de fabrication entre la Conimunaut6 dconomique europdenne
et le Danpmark (Council Decision of 30 March 1971 concluding tte
agreemeog in the form of an exchange'of letters, renewinf the
bilateral agreement between the European Economic gsmm,nity and
Denmark on livestoek for the food processing industry)

Information relative ) l'entrde en vigueur de I'accord, sous forae
d'dchange de lettres, reconduisant I'accord bilatdral pour le bdtail
de fabrication entre la Co--unaut6 dconomique europdentre et le
Danemark (Information on. the implementation of the agreement,
in the form of ah exchange of letters, renewiog the bilateral agreement
between the European Economic Q6mmnnity and De.-ark on
livestock for the food processiag hdustry)

esolutions

R&olution du Conseil, du 25 mai !97'!., concemant la nouvelle orien-
tation de la politique agricole corrmure (Council Resolution of
25 May 7977 on the new guidelines for the common agricultural
policy) C 52" n5.1971

Preliminary acts

Avis conformes 5 l7l, 6 177, 7 I 71, 8 l7l, 9 177, tO 177 et tl l7l donnds par
le Conseil, lors de sa 149" session tenue le 10 mai 1977 (Confirmatory
opinions 5-71, 6-77,7-77, 8-71, 9-7t, 70-71 and, tl-7L rendered by the
Council at its 149th session on 10 May 7971) / C 50,225.7971

L 99, 35.1971

L 99, 35.7971
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COMMISSION

Directives and Decisions

77lt83lCEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 74 avrtl !971, rclanve I la fixation
du prix minimrm du sucre blanc pour la sixiBme adjudication partielle
effecnrde dans le cadre de l'adjudication pennanente vis6e au rlgle-
ment (CEE) 39317-l (Comm;sslst Decision of'14 April l97l f;Ang
1f,9 minimum price for white sugar for the sixth partial award of
tender under the permanent tendering affatrgements in Regulation
wq 3%l7t)
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7tl784lCEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 14 avril t97!, relaave I la fixation
du prix minimum du sucre blanc pour Ia cinquilme adjudication
partielle effecnr6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication Permatretrte Yis6e
iu rlglement (CEE) 475 l7L (Commission Decision of. 74 Apnl 797L
fixing the minimrrm price for white sugar for the fifth partial award
of tender under the permanent tendering arratrgements in Regulation
(EEC) 47s 177) L 99, 35.1971

I
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L108,145.197t

77ll8sICEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du t4 avil 1971, rclative l la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitutiotr pour Ia vingt-uoisiBme adjudi-
cation partielle de sucte blanc effecnrde dans le cadre de l'adjudication
permanente visde au rdglement (CEE) 772170 (Commission Decision
of f+ eorit 7971 fr:xjni the maximum amount of the refund for the
twetrty-tfrird partial a;ard of tender for white sugar under 'the

perm.rnent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 772170)

Ttlts6lcEE
Ddcision ds l2 Qemmission, du \4 avrj.l 797t, rclatve ) la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution Poru Ia troisilme adiudication
partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dans le cadre de {'adjudication
permanente visde au rEglement (CEEI 564171 (Commission Decision
of r+ epril 7977 lixjry the maximum zrmount of the refund (or the
third pafoal award of tender for white sugar under the Pefinanent
tendering arrangemetrts in Regulation (EEC) 564177)

TllTssli1l':
Ddcision de la Commission, du 2L avrrl 797t, rclaave I la fixation
du prix 6!ni6rrm du sucre blanc pour Ia septiBme adjridication
partielle effecnr6e .dans le cadre de I'adjudication petmanente visde
iu rlglement (CEE) 393171, (Commission Decision of 2l Aprl t97L
fixing the minimum price for white sugar for the seventh partial
awar-d of tender under the permanent tendering arrangeme[ts in
Regulation (EECI 393177)

TLltselcEE:
D6cision ds 12 Qsmmission, du 2l avnl t971, relative I la fixation
du prix minimrrm du sucre blanc pour la sixilme adjudicatioa
partielle effecarCe dans Ie cadre de l'adjudication permaaente_ vis6e
au rtglement (CEE) 475 l7l (Commission Decision ol 2l Apnl 1971
fixine"the mi'i-um priie for white sugar for the sixth paniil award
of tender under the permanent tendering arrangements in Regulation
(EBC) 47s l7tl
7tll90lcEE:
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 2l avil t977, rclaive I Ia fixation du
montant maximum de Ia iestitution Pour la vingt-quatrilme adjudica-
tion partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de I'adjudication
permanente visde au rEglement (CEEI 772170 (Commi55i611 Decision
irf zf aorit 797t fixini &s 6a:dm,m ,mo rnt of the refund for the
nuenty-f6urth partial iward of tender for white sugar under the
pennanetrt teniiering :urangements in Regulation (EEC) 772170)-

7tl7ellcF-E:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 2l avlj,l 797t, rclatve I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution Poru Ia quatriEme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de l'adjudication
lermanente vis6e au rlglement (CEEI 56417t (Commission Decision
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of 21 April 7977 fixng the .maximum amoutrt of the refund for ttre
fourth partial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering arrangemeots in Regulation -(EEC) 564177)

TtlLe2lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 avril 1971, de ne pas donner suite
) Ia septiBme adjudication partielle de sucre blauc effectu6e dans le
cadre de l'adjudication pennanente vis6e au rAglement (CEE) 475 171
(Commissisa Decision of 30 April 797L tot to act otr the seventh
partial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent tende-

- 
ring arrangemetrB in Regulation (EEC)'475177) '

7llt93lCEE:
-.Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 mai 7971, relative I la fixation

dq montant maximum pour Ia Iivraison fob de butteroil au pro-
gr2mme alimentaire moniial dans le cadre de la procddure d'adlirdi-
cation yisde au rdglement (CEE) 587 177 (Commission Decision of
4 May 1971 lixiag the maximum amoutrt for the fob delivery of
butteroil to the World Food Programme under the procedure for
award of. tender in Regulation (EEC) 587 l7t)

Ttlte4lcF-E:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 mai 1977, relative I la fixation
du prix minimum du sucre blanc pour la neuvitme adjufication
partielle effectude dans le cadre de l'adjudication permanente visde
au rlglenent (CEE) 39317L (Commis5lsa Decision of 5 May 7971
fixing the minimrrm price for white sugar for the ninth partial
award of tender under the permanent tendering ana[Bements in
Regulation (E,ECI 393 l7l)

Ttll9s lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commissiop, du 5 mai L97t, relative I la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la ving-sixitsme adjudica-
tion panielle de sucre blanc effecnr6e dans le cadre de l'adjudication
permanente vis6e au rEglement (CEEI 772170 (Commission Decision
of 5 May t97l firing ,6. 641i6rrm emount of the refund for the
twenty-sixth partial award of tender for white sugar under the
permanent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 7721701

7Ll196lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 5 mai 7971, relative I la fixation
du montant maxim'm de la restitution pour la sixiEme adjudication

.tion partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de l'adiudication
perlnaneflte visde au rAglement (CEE) 564171 (Commissien Decision
of 5 May 1977 fixjry the maximum amount of the refund for the
sixth partial award of tender for white sugar under the peflnanent
tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 564171)

7t1797ICEE z

Dd-cision de la Commission, du 6 mai L977, autorisant les Etarc
membres ) admettre I la co--ercialisaqion des matdriels de repro-
duction de Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mhb.i Franco, de Picea sitch6nsis
Trautv. et Mey. et de Pinus strobus l-. serrmis-| des exigences r6duites
(Commission Decision of 6 May 7977 authoiz.tng the Member
States to allow the marketing.of propagative materials for Pszu-
dotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, Picea sitchensis Trautv. and May.

- aod Pinps strobus L. conlorming to reduced requirements)

t70

L108,145.7977

L108,745.1971

L108,14s.1971

L117,195,1971

L717,195.7971 -

L771, t95.l97l

Lttt,195.1977
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Ttl9slcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 6 mu 7977, autorisant la rdpublique
fdddrale d'Allemap.e I admettrg iusqu'au 30 septembre 1971 inclus,
la co-mercialisation de semences certifides de colza d'6td soumises
l des exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of 6 May 7977
authorizinf Federal Germany to allow, up to and including 30 Sep-

tember 7f77, the marketing of certified suruner colza seeds confor-
ming to reduced requirements)

77l7eslffiE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 26 mai 797t, cnmpl€tant la dCcision
ds fa Qemmission, du 3 avrjl 7968, portant habilitation pour certaines
me$rres de gestion dans le cadre de I'organisation cpmmune.des
marchds agricoles (Commission'Decision of 26 May 1971 supplemen-
ting the eommission Decision of 3 April 7968 aloth.oirzing certain'
adrhinistrative measures within the co[lmon organiz2lisn of agficul-
nrral martets)

Recommendations and Opinions

L177,195.7971

L115,275.1977

L100, 55.1971

b

c 50,225.7971

c 43, 55.197L

c 4g, 55.tg77

c 43, 55.7977

c 43, 55.1y/t

c 46,775.1971

7tll87|CB,E:
Avis de Ia Commission, du 14 avtl 197t, adressd au gouvernemetrt
de Ia rdpublique fdd6rale d'Allemagne au sujet d'ung psdification du
paragraphe 32 de I'ordonnance sur la rdglementation de la circulation
ioudEre (SIVZO) (Commission Opinion of 14 April 1971 ad&essed
to the Federal German Government on an amendment- to para 32
of the road traffic regulations [SIVZO])

. Commission proposals to the Council

Proposition d'une directive (CEE) du Conseil portant coordination
des'procCdures de passation des marchds publics de fournitures
(Proposal for a Council Directive (EEC) coorfinating the procedures
for -the ayalding of public supply conuacts)

European Development Fund

Information relative aux taru( de paritd retetrus pour les op6ratipns
du FED (E:r&ange rates used for EDF operations)

Avie' d'appel d'offres 949 de la rdpublique de Cdte-d'Ivoirg pour.
un proiei financd par Ia CEE-FED (Call for tender 949 by Ivory
Coast ior a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 950 lanil par le Surinam, Poru lrn projet finand
par h eEe-fEU (Call for tender 950 'by Surinam for a proiect
finansed by the EEC-EDD

Avis d'appel d'offtes isf a" la rdpublique du S6n6g4, pour 'g Pr;iet
finan6d par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 951 by Senegal for a
project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Rdsultatg d'appels d'offres (881, 891, 893, 905 et 976) (Resuls of
calls for tender 881, 89t, 893, 905 and 91Q
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c 47,735.1971

c 48,775,7971

c 48,175.7971

C 48;179.1977

c 49,785.1971

c 5t,25S.Wt

c 51,25s,1977

c 57, U5.1977
Rectificatif I I'appel d'offres 945 (corrigend"m to call for tender 945) c s3, zgs.lgzl

Avis d'appel d'offres 952 de la rdpublique fdddrale du Crmeroun
Pour, un Progrrmme financd par li CEE-FED (Call for tender
952 by Cameroon for a progro--e financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel .d'offres 953 lanc6 par Ia rdpublique du MaIi pour un
proiet financC pq !a CIE-FED - (Call for tender 953 by Vtdi for
a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

$.Csultaq d'appels d'offres (827, 913,922 et 9L3) (Results of calls
for tender 827, 973, 922 and 923)

R6sultat- d'une pr6sdlection (appel I la conburrence 933) (Result of
a preselection [call for compCtitive tender 933])

evis d'.anni! d'oftes 954, lanc6, par .lgs A:rtilles nderlandrises pour
un projet finaac6 par Ia CEE-FED (Call for tender 954 by rhe
Netherlands Antilles for a project financed by the EEC-EDD'

Reaificatif ,) I'avis d'appel d'offres 935 (Corrigendum to call for
tender 935)

Rgc-tific1tif l I'avis d'appel d'ofrres 946 (Corrigeadu:n to call for
tehder'946)

Information 1 sur,un_ appel d'offres de la rdpublique du Mali, concer-
nant des travaux de faible importance financds par le ffO 6lnforma-
tion publication 1on-.a cali for tender by Mali concerning work
of minor importance financed by the EDF|

Modifications des ristes pubtrces "" ;",t#1. ,,*r. * u,
rlglement (CEE) 73nl7A de h Commissioni du 10 iuiller 1970
0O C 18 da 27.2.7977) (Amendment to lists published in pursuance
of Arricle 14 of Comrnission Regulation (EEC) l373l7| o(. t}'!uly 1970
lJounzl officiel C 78,,27 February 79711)

Bilan de la Communaut6 europdenne du charbon et de l,acier au
3L ddcembre 1970 (Balance-sheet of the European Coal and Steel- Commusity at 31 December 7970).

$ecgttes. et, d6penses de Ia Communautd europdenne du charbon et
de l'acidr 6, 1er ianvier 7970 at 3t d9,cembre L970 (Reveaue aod
e:rp-enditure of the Er1rop""g Coal and Steel Community from
1 January L910 to 31 December 1970)

Nomination du directeur g6n&al de l,Agence d'approvisionnement
(Appointment of the Direaor-General for-the Suppiy Agency)

Information

Modification de I'avis d'adjudication pennatrente (ZllgTOt du FIRS
pour la vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stbdks eri dertini I
I'exporation vers les pays tiers- (Amendment to the call for oerm"-
nent tender 12119701 by thb FIRS to sell white sugar from'stocks' for export to non-member countties)

l7z

c 43, 55.7977

c 53,285.L977

c 53,285.1971

c 53,285.1971

c 4, 75.W7
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Avis de concours COMlCl49-50 (secrdtaires stdnoilactylographes et
dactylographes de langue frangaise) (Notice of competitive exami-
nation COM lcl49-50 for French language typists and shorthand
typists)

Avis d'adjudi."hon po* la mise en caf, poft de d6barquement du
Camerorrn, de mais, semoules de mais et semoules de froment dur,
en application du rtglement (CEE) 7006171 de la Commission, du
74 mu 7971 (Call for tender for the delivery cif Cameroon port
of unloading of maize, maize meal and durum wheat meal pursuant
to Commissioa Regulation (EEC) t006l7t of 74 May 1971)

Modification de l'avis d'adiudication permaneflte izltOzO\ du Fonds
d'intervention et de rdgularisatioo du marchd du sucte (FIRS) pour
la vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stocks et destin6 ) I'orpor-
tation vers les pays tiers (Amendment to the call for permanent
tendet 12179701 by the FIRS to sell white sugar from stocks for
export to non-member countries)

COURT OF JUSTICE

New cases

Affaire t5-71 : Recours introduit le 26 marc 7971 par l'entreprise
C Mackprang jr contre la Commission des Communautds europeennes
(Case 15-71: Suit filed by the fum C. Mackprang jr on 26'March 1977
against the Commission of the European Communities)

Affaire 76-71 z Recburs introduit le 8 avril 197t par Ia u Zentralstelle
fiir private Uberspielungsrechte (ZPU) > contre 

-la 
Commission des

Communautds europdennes (Case 16-772 Suit filed by the "Zentral-
stelle ftir private U,berspielungsrechte [ZP[]" on 8 April 797t
against the Commission of the European Communities)

Affaire 78-7t : Demande de ddcision ) titre prdjudiciel, pr&entde par
le tribunal civil et pdnal de Turii, dans l'aff.aire pendante devant lui
entre la socidtd en commandite simple Eunomia di Porro 6c C. et
I'Etat itdien (Case 18-71: Request for a preliminary ruling by
order of the Turin Civil and Penal Court in re Eunomia di Porro
6c C., limited partnership, v. the Italian State)

Affaire 79-71 z Recours introduit le 15 avril 7977 pat M. Emmanuel
Stipperger contre la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes (Case
19-71: Suit filed by Mr Emmanuel Stipperger on 15 April 1971
againsl the Commission of the European Communities)

Affaire 20-77 ; Recours introduit le 26 avril 7971 par Madame Sabba-
tini-Bertoni contre le Padement europden (Case 20-71: Suit filed by
Mrs Sabbatini-Bertoni on'26 April t97l against the European Par-
liament) t

Affaire 21-77 : Demande de dCcision ) titre pr6iudiciel prdsentde par
ordonnance du 5 fdvrier 797! du u Finanzgericht, du- [,and de
Hesse dans l'afrure " Firma Heinrich P. Brodersen > contre o Einfuhr-
und Vorratsstelle ftir Getreide und Futtermittel n ' (Case 2l-712
Request for a preliminary ruling by order of the-Finanzgericht of
Land Hesse of 25 February 197L in re Firma Heinrich P. Brodersen
v. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel)

7 - 1971
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c 49,185.197t

c 53,285.1971

c 49,78.5.7971

c 49,18.5.7977

c 49,785.197\
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c 49,185.1971

c 49,185.1971
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Judgments

Ar€t de h Cour daas l'aftaiie 4-69 (Judgment of ttre Court in
Case 4-691

Arr€t de la Cour dars l'affure O-69 (Judgment of the Court in
Case 67-691

Arr0t de la Cour daris l'afr.ure 7O-69 (Jurlgment of the Gourt in
Case 70-69)

tur€t de la Cour (deuxitme &ambre) dans l'afraite 76-69 (Judgu;nt
of the Cour [Second Charnber] in Case 76-69)

Arr8t de la Cour dans l'affaire ?2-70 (Judgment of the Court in
Case 22-701

Arrdt.de la Cour (deuxilme chambre) datsl'aftabe29-70 (Judgment
of ttre Court [Second Chamber] n Case 29-70)

ArBt de Ia Cour (deuxi&me chambre) dans l'affake 47-70 (Judgment
of the Court [Seeond Chamber] ih Case 47-70)

Arr6t de la Cour (premiAre chambre) dans l'affaire 48-70 (Judgment
of the Court [First Chamber] in Case ,18-70)

Arrdt de la Cour (deroritme chambre) dans I'affaire 5,S.'70 (Judguent
of the Court [Seconil ChamberJ in Case 5,t'70)

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

lnformation

Avis de concours gdndral CESl6lTt (secrdtaires sdnodactylographes
d'expression allemandq frangaise, italienne et n6erlandaise) (Notice
of opea competitive examination CESl6lTt fDutch, Freneh, German
aqd Italian laaguage shorhand tfpists])

Aris de concours g6#tal CESlTlTt (dacylographes d'expression
allemandq frangaise, italienne et nderlandaise) - (Notice oI open
competitive slamin4siea CESIT l7l [Dutch, French, German ard
Ialian languaee fypisrcl)

Aris de _conc-ours gfndral CESl8l77 (traducteurs adioins d'e:rpression
allemaadq ftangaise, italienne et nderlaudaise) ' (Notice o1 open
competitive examination CESlll7l lDutch, French, German and
Italian language assistant translators])

Avis de -cotrcolus gdn6ral CJ;S|?}[I (agents/ouvriers qualifiCs)
(Nofce of .open competitive examination CESlz}l7t [agents/skillsd
wbrkersl)

c 51,25s.1971

c 57, 255.1y77

c 57,255.1977

c 51, U5.1977

c 51, ?55.7y17

c 51, ?55.1977

c 51, u5.1971

c 51,255.1971

c 57, ?55.7971

c 44, 75.1971

c 4, 75.1977

c 4, 75.7971

c 44, 75.L97t

i
i
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M. PI.ELICATIONS OF TFIE COMMI]NffIES

COMMISSION

Economic tr'ends

- 4002

Graphs and notes on the economic situation in the Community
Monthly. 1971. No. 5 (fli, dlu elfl
Single number

Annudl subscription

Customs

8nt
. Notes explicatives du Tarif douanier des Communautes' euro-

pdennes
[E:rplanatory notes to the Customs Tarifr of the, European Com-
munities]
LooseJeaf edition in plastic cover (4 f, i, n)

, First updating to 7 March 19?7
(amending pages)

Social altairs
Vocational training

8331

Recom-andation du Conseil du 29 septembre 1970 au'sujet de
I'utilisatiori de la monographie professionnelle buropdenne pour la
formation d'ouvriers qualifi& sur machines-outils
[Council Recom-endition ol 29 September 7970 on the use of
the European Career Brief for the-raining of qualified machine-
tool workers]
t971. ttz pp. (d/f/i/n)

Agriculture
Newsletter on the Com-on Agricultural Policy
Irregular.-1971. No. I (66lxl7l) (d, f, i, n, e)

CEE Informations. March6s agricoles
Echanges commerciaux
[EEC Information. Agriculnral markes
Tradel
Irregular. 1970. Noiember-December (70721YV7t)
(dlftild

fsd 0J.0 Ep 0#
$0.60 Bfrs 30
f,sd 2.10.0 8p250

_- 

$6.00 Bfrs 300

{sd 0.11.6 lp 0,5Vls
$1,40 Bfrs 70

No3g : Tae abbreviations after each title indicate the laoguages in which the documents have bdn published :
f : French, d - Germaq i : Italian, n : Dutch, e - English' s - Spanish.

The publications having a alimited distributioa" are tesened for specialists in the zubiect matter-, for libraries
and 

-for 
universlties; t[ey can be obtained ftom the Comission- of the Euopeal Communities, Service de

renseignement et de diffusion des documents, rue de la Loi, 2fi) - 1(X0 Brussels.

Publicatiols not issued ftee can be obtained fron the sales agencies listed on the.jrside b4ck cover of the Bulletin.

Limited
distribution

I.imited
distribution

Iimited
disgibution
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Industrial affairs

s434

Fontes et aciers
. Prix de base et entreprises sid6nugiques' 

fPig-irons and steels:
basic prices and directory of Community producers]

.74th yean No. 5/71. Add. No. 4
(dltliln). Annual subscription

Studies - Industry Series

8332

No. 6 - Demand for and applications of extra large electronic
data processing systems in ttre European Community and the
United Kingdom in the Seventies
7977. 62 pp. (d, f, i, n, e)

Science - Research - Technology

Eurospdctra
(- Letorg Maurice: Fundamental research for tte coal trade

- Reerink, Vilheln: Coal research - results problems and
future oudook

- Brinck, Johan: Mimic

- Cavara, laura: New developmens in scientific- cinemato-
Craphy)

Quarteily. 1971. YoI. X. No. 2 (4 f, i, n, e) \

Single copy

Annual subscription: Europe
Annyal (ubscription: other countries

Qemmissiea \{sses46drrm to the Council concerning overall
Community action on scientific and technological research and
development
(Supplement 7171 - Annex to the Bulletin of the European Com-
munities 1-1977)
7971. 22 pp. (d,f,i,n,e)

Radiation protedion

Radioactivitd ambiante dans les pays de Ia Communaut6
[Ambient radioactivity iir the Community countries]
Quarterly. No. a/70 (f)

Development a.id

8160

Fonds europden de ddveloppement - Situation trimestrielle des
projets du 2e FED en exdcution
Date de mise I iour: 3! mars 7971
puopean Developmeot Fund - 2nd EDF
Quarterly situation of projects at March 37, 79711
(f)

fsd 0.16.6 f,pO,82rlz
$2.- B&s 100

Bfts 600

I

Bfrs 40

Bfrs 125
Bfrs 175

Bfrs 15

fp 0,35
$r.-
f,p 1,05
$3J0

fisd 02.6
$030

Limited
distribution

T imited
distribution
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Stptistics
P eriod.icals and. Y earbooks

General statistio
Monthly (dltlilnlel
(5410) 1971. No. 5
Per issue
Annual subscription

Commerce extdrieur: satistique mensuelle
[Foreip trade: Monthly statistic]
Monthly (d/f)
(s+oA ieii. No. s
Per issue
Anaual subscription

Iron and Steel
Bimon'thly. 1971. No. 2 (dltlil$
Per issue
Annual subscription

fi:&,roJ'*:',ri*L"o
(5298) 1971. No. 3

Agriculturd prices
Montbly (d/f)
(172551 1971. No. 5

Notes rapides - Statistiques du charbon
fNotes - "CoaI satistics"]
7971. Apnl (dlfliln)

Notes rapides'Sid6rurgie"
lNotes - "Iron and Steel"]
1971. No. vI (dltlil$

Seiles

Tableaux oEntrdes-Sorties' pour les pays de Ia C,omrnunaud
6conomique eurotrrdenne
Sdrie spdciale: Les tableaux Entrdes-Soties 1955
ftnput-Output tables for the countries- of the European Economic
.Community
Special series: the 7965 input-ouput tablesl
1970. 6 issues. (f * language of the counuies concerned)
Per issue

. Subscription

Already published and in preparation:
7-19702 Q6mm,rnisy mettodology of input-output ables 1965

(d,0
2-1970: lnput-output tables Ialy 1965

(f,0
3-7970: Iuput-outpug tables France 1955

(f)
4-79702 lnput-ouqrut tables Belgium 1965

(fln)
5-t9702 lnput-output tables Netherlands 1965

(f' n)
6-7970: Input-output tables Gemany 1965

(d,0

7 - l97l

Birs 50
Bfu 550

Bfrs 50
Bfrs 5C0

BfrB 75
Birs 375

Very limited
distribution

Vay limited
distribution

Very limited
distribution

Very limited
distribution

In nrcnaration

In preparatiog

In prqraration

BftB 150
Bfts 700
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Statistique agricole' [Agriculturd statistics]
t970. 8 issues including Yearbook (dltliln)
Per issue
Annual subscription
No. 6 - Balance-sheets for fats and oils
No 7 - Milk and milk-products

Balance-sheets for milk by agricultural years
Production and balance-slee6 for eggs

No:8-

D,gcugentation

Articles sdlectionnds
[Selected articles]
Brussels: [,Q. Qommission. Central documentation o6fice
Fortnighdy (multilingsal)
1977. Yar VItr. Nos. 9 and 10

Articles sdleaionnds
[Seleaed articles]
Lo"-t6nrg: EC. Commission. Library
1971. No. 173 (muldlingqal)

D(4058166-Rev. 3
Bibliography No. 3 oCommon Transport Policy" - Situation
15 Mar& 1971
CE. Commission. Central Documeotation Service't?7L,76 pp. (f; d,i,n: in preparation)

Bfts 75
Bfrs 450

I irqited
distribution

Linited
disnibution

I.imited
distribution

Press and

l;v.[agazines

30 iours d'Europe
Montbly (f)
Single copy: FF 2,-i Bfrs 20,-
Annual subscription:

- Countries of the European Community:
FF 20,-; Bfrs 200,-

- Students : FF 15,-; Bfrs 150,-

- Other couatries: E 5,-i -Bfrs 50,-
Bi-annual subscriptionr

- Countries of the Communisf: FF 30,-

E'uropiische Gemeinschaft
Monthly (d)
Single copy: DM f,-
Aqnual subscription: DM 9,-

lnformation

Pablishing office
Service -d'information des Comrnunaut&
europ6ennes
61, rue des Belles Feuilles
75 - Paris 16s

Sales agency anl. subscriptions
D.E.P.P., 2,-rue Mdrimie, T5 '- Paris 16e
C.C.P. l,a Source 31058-88
Librairie europ6enne
Rue de la Loi,244 - 7040 Bruxelles

Publishing office
Verbindungsbiiro der Euoplisctren
Gemeinschafutr
53 -.Bonn, Zitelmaffismaflq ?2

Sal* agency and sotbsaiptions
Europa Unioa Verlag GmbH
5000 K6ln 1

Posdach 1fi)75
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Comunitl europee
Monttly.(i)
Free \

Europese Gemeenschap
Monthly (n)
Annual subscription: Fl. 5,60; Bfrs 70,-

European Community
Monthly (e)
Free

European Community
Monthly (e)
Free

Comunidad europea'
Monthly (s)

Free

Europaiki Koinotis (Greeck)

Quarterly
Free

Avrupa Toplulugu (Turkish)
Quarterly
Free

,Communaut6 europdenne - Informations
Monthly (f)
Single copy: FF 5,-
Annual subscription: EF 40,-
Together with "30 jours d'Europe": FF 50,-

Nouvelles universitaires europdennes
Montbly (0
Annual subscription (10 copies):
FF 14.-; Bfrs 130,-

Industry - research and technology
(Inforroation bulletin)
Veekly. 1971- Nos. 10t ar.d 102
(d, f i, n, e). I imited distribution

- Le gdn6ral de Gaulle et
-1 Le Sud-Ouest (4)

- Le Sud-Ouest (5)

7 - l97l

Docu,mentatiotr Ieaflets - Publications

'Publkhing oflice
Ufficio Stampa e Informazione delle Comu-
nitl europee
Yia Poli, 29
00187 - Roma

Publishing office
Voorlichtingsdie$t der Europese Gemeen-
schappen

- [.ue de la Loi, 200 - 10,10 Bruxelles

- 22, Nexatder Gogelweg - Den Haag

Publishing oflice
Infsrm2tisa service oJ the European
Communities
23, Chesham Street, London S.V.1

Publishing oftice
Information service of the European
Com-unities
21@ M. Street, N.W., Suite 707
\Pashington, D.C. 20037

Publishing ofliee
Press and information service of the
European Commnnities
Rue de Ia Loi, 2@ - 1040 Bruxelles

Publlshing olfice
Service d'iaformation des Com-unautds
europ6ennes
61, rue des Belles Feuilles
75 - Paris 16e

Sales agency and subscriPtions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue Mdrim6e,75 - Paris 16s

C.C.P. La Source 31058-88

Pubtishins of'ficq - sales
Etrrope uriversitC
2, rue Mdrimdc 75 - Paris 16e

Ppblishing office
Press and iilormation service of the
European Commrrnities
Rue de Ia Loi, 200 - 10,10 Bruxelles

Publishing office
Europe universitd
2, rue Mdrimde
75 - Paris 16e
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[Teaching aid files

- The Saar-Lorraine-Luxembourg (3)

- General de Gaulle and Europe (i)

- The South West (4)

- The South West (5)l
Paris: Europe Universit€. 1971. No. a0 (f)
ff 3,-
Dossiers pddagogiques

- Le gdndral de Gaulle et I'Europe (2)

- Le pdtrole dans la CEE (3)

- Les ressources propres de la Commu-
naut€

- Sarre-Lorraine-Luxembourg (4)

[Teaching aid files

- General de Gaulle and Eutope (2)

- Oil in the EEC (3)

- The Community's own resources

- The Saar-Lorreine.Luxembourg (4)l
Paris: Europe Universitd. 1977. No. 42 (fl
FF 3,-
Documentation europ6enne - s6rie syn-
dicale et ouvriAre

- L'effon public en faveur de Ia recherche

- Le uoisiCTe progrrmme L97t-7975

- Vers une mdgalopolis europdenne

- Les ressources propres de la Commu-
naut6

[European Docurnentation - Trade union
and workers' series

- Vhat the authorities are doing for
research

- The third progra--e 797t-7975

- Towards a European megalopolis
.- The Community's own resources]
1971. No. 13 (dJ, i, n). Limited distribution

Publishing olfice
Press and information service of the
European Communities
Rue de la loi, 200 - 1040 Bruxelles
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rv. rusT PIIBLISHED

COI'NCIL

Second ,Preliminary .Draft of a Convention estabtishing a European Syste,m

for the Grant of Patens

1971 (Enelish, French, German)
Bfrs 285,- (only obtiinable from the Sales Office for Official Publications of the Euro-pean
Communities 

-'Luxembourg 
1, P.O. Box 1003, remittance to the Banque internationale -Luxembourg, account No. R.101/6830) .-

1. ' At its fourth Meeting, held in Luxembourg from ?l to 28 Apnl 7971, the Inter-
Governmental Conference for the setting up of a European System for the Grant of Patehts
adopted for publication the following texts:

(i) the Second Preliminary Draft of a Convention establishing a European System for the
Grant of Patens;

This draft differs from the First plsliminary Draft published in 1970 in that it has
. been_ completed (the main additions are the' institutional and financial provisions, the

geneid nrles of procedure and ttre final provisions) and contains adapations on certain
poins, largely made following the hearing of the international organisations representing
ihe interested circleg which was held in April 1970.

(ii) the First pselimisary Draft of the Implementing Regulations, and

(iii) the First pssli,minary Dfaft of the Rules relating to Fees.

These texs are being printed in the three official languages of the Conlerence (English,
French and German) in a single volume.

2. A second volume contains a number of reports on the results achieved by the
Conference on the three texts referred to in 1. above. These reports form a commentary to
the.principal provisions of these texts and are also published in a single uitingual y6l,ms.

3, The rwo volumes which form a set will appear in july 197t.

COMMISSION

Studies - Social Policy Series

&274:No. 20 - Financing Social Seouity in Agriculture

1970. 82 pages (German, Frenc.h, ltaliaa,'Dutch)
Bfrs 125,-; FT 14,-

Tte study has been prepared by a group of governmental experts presided over by
the Directorate for Social Security and Social Measures of the Commission of the European
Communities.

The study comprises two independent parts, each one complete in itself:

The lirst pdrt coritains a description of the legislative provisions in force in Member
States on the organisation and financing of social security for the farming population (hired
and independent workers) at 7st January 7969.
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- Tbe second. part _fraceq the financial development ftoa 7960 to 1967 of social secuity
applicable to independent firm workers. It begins wittr a comparative analysis of natiooal
developments under various aspects: receipts, expenditure and ihe share of-benefits in the
incomes of these workers. It concludes with dhe statistical data relating to the various
Member States.

- This -stud-y constitutes a first attempt to gain a better appreciagion on a comparative
basis of the financial aspects of the social security systemJ covering agriculture- in the
Common Market.

Studies - Social Policy Series

8275 - Nq. 21 - The Economic Incidence of Social Security

t970. 203 pages (German, French, Italian, Dutch)
Bfrs 30p,-; FF 33,-

This study fas be"n p1*"t.6 by a group of independent experqs working in close
collaboration with tte dq>artments of the Commission and the Siatistical Offi-ce of the
Euiopeag Communities. Ii formed part of ttre progra-me of work of the Directorate for
Social Security and Social Measures of the Commission of the European Communities. It is
published as'one of a series of studies dealing with the economic and financial problems of
social security from different points of view (overall and or by sectors).

AJter a fust chapter showing the position occupied by social security in the economy
and outlining the framework and content of the study, different aspects of the incidence
of socid security in various fields are dealt with. These indude: the-primary redistribution
of incomes (chaptgr -II), thq transfer of social charges (chapter III), consumption (chaprer IY),
labour supply and demand (chapter V), price stnrchue {-hapter VI), the 

-business 
cycle and

economic growth (chapter MI).

Conclusions drawn complete the study.-

, In its present form, ir-constitutes a first step in research on a Com-unity scale, not
only into sqcral gecur,rtl problems, but also into ihe different elemenrs making'up a iocial
policy and theii incidence on the economy as a whole.

182 7 - t97r
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